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'Scenic Arizona





Mooney Falls, Cataract Canyon Photo by Bate



Chiricahua Pinnacles. Photo by Campbell



Montezuina's Well
Photo by Bate



San Francisco Peaks Photo by Bate



Tonto Cliff Dwellings Photo by Kelley



Granite Dells, Lake Watson Photo by Bate



Picture Rocks Photo by Buehman



Walapai
Photo by McCulloch Bros.
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The Administration
The University of Arizona was established in 1890, and is now recognized

by the Association of American Universities. From the University's initial enroll-
ment of thirty -one students, it has become one of the accredited colleges of the
United States.

In 1891 all work and business was carried on in one small brick building.
There were only eight members in the Faculty. The College of Mines, Engineer-
ing, Agriculture, and Agriculture Experimental Station were all housed in one
building. There were no dormitories. There are now twenty -one buildings on
the campus and the enrollment is 1,600.

In 1914 Dr. Von Klein Smid was appointed president of the University.
Under his regime the school grew with astonishing rapidity. Through his well
founded plans for a greater Arizona the Campus was beautified, the Mines build-
ing, Agricultural building, Steward observatory, Cochise and Maricopa Halls,
a new athletic field and many other structures were erected.

Another notable step taken by President Von Klein Smid was the bringing
of the present R. O. T. C. cavalry unit to the campus. President Von Klein
Smid resigned in 1921 to take the presidency of the University of Southern
California. For the remainder of that year and the second semester of 1921-1922
the school was controlled by a committee of the faculty with Dean Lockwood
as chairman.

Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin carne as the new president in 1922 -1923, leaving the
Southern Branch of the University of ,California where he had established a
notable reputation as an organizer and educator. Under Marvin the Student
Body organization has received new life, the efficiency of the school has been
increased and greater plans are yet to be formulated.

On November 3, 1924, President Marvin received from the Association of
American Universities a telegram of unanimous approval given to the petition
for Arizona's recognition. This recognition came as the result of several years
concentrated effort under the leadership of Dr. Marvin. This makes the first
step in rapid progress of College Departments toward national prominence.
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DOCTOR CLOYD HECK MARVIN, Ph.D., LL.D.
President of the University
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Board of Regents
The government of the institution is vested in the Board of Regents of the

University of Arizona; a corporation consisting of the Governor and the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction of the State, ex- officio, and eight members appointed
by the Governor. Appointment is made subject to the advice and consent of the
Senate. The term of office is eight years, beginning on the date of confirmation
by the Senate, and continuing until appointment of a successor. In case of
vacancy the Governor fills the office by appointment. The Board elects a presiding
officer who is Chancellor of the University and ex- officio President of the Board.
It also elects its own Secretary and Treasurer. The Board of Regents has
power to control and manage the University and its properties, and to enact laws
governing the University.

EX -oi ICIO

His EXCELLENCY, GEORGE W. P. HUNT - - - Governor of Arizona
HON. CHARLES O. CASE - - - State Superintendent of Public Instruction

APPOINTED TERM EXPIRES

HON. ESTMER W. HUDSON, Tempe - - - - - January, 1925
HON. EDMUND W. WELLS, Prescott - - - - - - - January, 1927
HON. JOHN J. CORRIGAN, Phoenix - - - - - - - January, . 1927
HoN. THEODORA MARSH, Nogales - - - - - January, 1927

Treasurer of the Board of Regents
HON. JOHN H. CAMPBELL, LL. B.,- LL. M., Tucson - - - January, 1929
IIoN. EvERETTE E. ELLINWOOD, LL. B., Phoenix - - - January, 1929

Chancellor and President of the Board of Regents
HoN. Ci,Evi, W. VAN DYKE, Miami - -

Secretary of the Board of Regents
HoN. CHARLES M. LAYTON, Safford - - - - -

- January, 1931

- January, 1931
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Dr. A. O. Neal Dean A. P. Cooper Dr. F. C. Paschal

DR. A. O. NEAL, REGISTRAR -In his capacity of Registrar at the University,
Dr. Neal has built for himself a nation-wide reputation as being one of the best
college registrars in the country. In addition to his ability as a registrar, Dr. ,,

Neal possesses a splendid personality, and has a host of friends among the 4students.
MISS ANNA P. COOPER, DEAN o1 WOMEN -In Dean Cooper, the women. 4students of the University have found a wise advisor and a close friend. Her

keen understanding of the various problems, and her winning personality, have Ipill
won for her friends on the campus, as well as in all parts of the state.

DR. I' RANK C. PASCHAL,, DEAN O MEN -Dr. Paschal's enthusiasm, interest, r
and unfailing aid in the trials of the students has caused him to be respected and
admired by all of the students. In addition to his splendid work with the 8
students, Dr. Paschal ranks as one of the foremost psychologists in the country.

Summer School
Summer Sessions were held at Tucson in the Sum-

mer of 1924 for the first time in history ; and though an
I

4
experiment, the results were very successful. The total
registration for the two terms of the Summer Session t
was 320 students, which exceeded the number anticipated
by the University authorities. ,

Forty -four courses were offered during the two
six-week terms -in the departments of Agriculture, 4
Biology, Chemistry, Economics, Education, English, His-
tory, Home Economics, Mathematics, Physical Educa-
tion, Psychology and Spanish.

4Several week -end field and pleasure trips were taken
during the summer in order to add interest to the work.

Under the direction of Director Carl Huf faker, two
six -week terms will ' be held during the coming summer,
and provisions are being made at the present time for an
enrollment of four hundred or more students. }
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The Colleges
Due to the University Codification Bill passed in the last session of the

State Legislature, the School of Law was changed to the College of Law, making
it the fifth College of the those in the University of Arizona, the other four being
the College of Letters ; Arts and Sciences ; the College of Mines and Engineering;
the College of Agriculture ; and the College of Education.

Professor S. M. Fegtly, who for several -years has served as the Director of
the School of Law was made Dean of the College of Law at a meeting of the
Board of Regents of the University hell in April. The Deans of the other
Colleges are 'Dr. G. M. Butler, of the Engineering College ; Dr. Frank C. Lock -
wook, of the Liberal Arts College ; Dr. J. J. Thornber, of the Agricultural Col-
lege; and Dr. J. O.' Creager, of the Education College. During the absence of
Dean Creager, who has been on sabbbatical leave during the past year, Dr. Carl
L. Huffaker has been acting Dean of the College.

The immediate government of the several Colleges is entrusted to their
several faculties, each of which has its own organization, and regulates its own
affairs, subject to the approval of the general University Faculty.

In the College of Letters, Arts and Science, the candidates for the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science are allowed a large measure of free-
dom in their choice of courses, but to insure against too high centralized courses,
they are held to certain restrictions. All candidates for degrees in this College
are required to file a major subject with the Dean at the beginning of the Sopho-
more year.

The engineering curricula in the College of Mines and Engineering are all
rather rigidly prescribed. The College offers four -year courses leading to the
degrees of Bachelor of Science in civil, electrical, mechanical, mining engineering.

Nine fields of work are found in the College of Agriculture from which the
student may choose his major subject. In addition to completing his work satis-
factorily, the candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture must
have a signed certificate stating that he has had at least three months actual
experience in agricultural work.

The chief purpose of the College of Education is to enable the University
)44 to meet the needs of the state in the preparation, training and certification of

teachers, supervisors and administrative school officers.
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Dr. Frank C. Lockwood

The College of Letters
Arts and Sciences

The College of Letters, Arts and
Sciences, which is the largest of the
five colleges of the University, is the
product of Dr. Frank C. Lockwood's
untiring efforts and dreams for a big-
ger and better organization. The poli-
cies of the college have been rather
conservative, which one of the admir-
able characteristics of the Dean's own
splendid personality.

Specialized courses of study in
this college are specifically outlined in
such a manner as to include certain
subjects directly related to the major
subject chosen by the student. At the
present time the following special
courses of study are outlined. Courses
of study in commerce; courses of
study in science for pre- medical and
pre -dental students ; and combined

pre- dental students ; and combined course of study for those desiring the Bachelor
of Laws and Juris Doctor degrees. The latter course will be dropped in the
future, owing to the creation of the College of Law.

The courses of study outlined in science offer opportunities to students to
complete pre -medical and pre- dental courses, and are based on the average pre -
professional requirements existing in medical and dental schools.

The equipment of the various departments of the college is very complete.
The classes in archa ology have at their disposal the resources of the Arizona
State Museum, which contains an excellent collection of the historic and pre -
historic specimens of the civilization of the Southwest.

The Steward Observatory, which was erected with a gift of $60,000 from
the late Mrs. Lavinia Steward, affords excellent opportunity for students of
astronomy to study the heavens. Included in the equipment of the observatory
are a 36 -inch reflecting telescope, photographic equipment, astronomical
clocks, etc.

The laboratories for the various biological courses have the usual equipment
for instruction and laboratory work. The herbarium consists of 74,000 mounted
specimens, of which 30,000 sheets are in the Arizona Botanical Survey Collection.
The unique flora and fuana of the mountains, foothills, and mesas, which are
found in close proximity to the University, offer unusual opportunities for in-
struction and research.

The entomological laboratory is a part of the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, and in addition to the regular laboratory equipment, there is a constantly
growing collection of insects, the majority of which are Arizona species.

This collection, which is added to yearly by the students, plays an important
part in the teaching and research activities in the course.

The laboratory for general chemistry accommodates one hundred and eighty
students, and is well equipped with the necessary facilities for a course of this
kind. A special laboratory is at the disposal of the classes in qualitative analysis.

A large lecture room, and two main laboratories, all of which are completely
equipped, are used by the classes in physics. Individual rooms are used for special
experiment work.

Lero. Tt rad . oartral. : . [wort. 4:M.. J 611
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Faculty
The faculty of the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences, by departments,

is as follows: Archeology, Byron Cummings, Karl Rupert ; Astronomy, A. E.
Douglas ; Chemistry, Ernest Anderson, L. F. Roberts, T. F. Buehrer, Lila Sands,
Henry Eyering; Classical Languages, Frank H. Howler; Economics, E. J.
Brown, R. M. Howard, F. A. Conrad, A. B. Schmidt, John Niez, E. G. Wood;
English, S. F. Pattison, F. C. Lockwood, Anna P. Cooper, Allegra Frazier,

'W. J. Tucker, S. D. Sanders, Mrs. Goddard, r Inez Thrift, John W. Smith, Millett
M. Henshaw, H. G. Heffner, Desmond Powell ; French, A. H. Otis, Ramon
Guthrie, Albert Bachmann; German, H. D. Carrington; History and Political
Science, H. A, Hubbard, Ida R. Leonard, Paul H. Clements ; Mathematics, H. B.
Leonard, G. 1I. Grease, W. G. iledcraft, Julia F. Atkinson, S. R. Cruse; Music,
Charles Fletcher Rogers, Julia Rebeil, William Vogel ; Philosophy and Psychology,
E.- R. Reisen, Franklin C. Paschal, i\laximillian R. Schneck; Physics, Frank M.
Life, E. H. Warner ; Spanish, F. O. Reed, John Brooks, Anita Post, Helen S.
Nicholson, Ida Douglass, G. R. Nichols and F. H. Maturo.

Law School
After the College of Law had been created by the State Legislature, the

Board of Regents appointed Professor Samuel Fegtly, who had been director of
the Law School, to Dean of the College of Law. Dean Fegtly, who came to the
University in 1915 when the School of Law was created, is admired and res-
pected by all of the law students.

In 1915, a few- students took part of the first year law course which was
offffered. Three professors, who taught in other departments of the College of
Letters, Arts and Sciences ; constituted the faculty of the School of Law. How-
ever, the School of Law grew rap dly, it was found necessary to
engage full -time professors to instruct the law students.

During the past few years, the regular law course has been offered, requiring
one year of pre -legal work ; and then three years of the
regular course in order to secure a degree. Within the
next year of two, Dean Fegtly hopes to be able to operate
the college on the same standard required by the Associ-
ation of American Law Schools, which requires two
years of pre -legal work.

The degrees of LL. B., and J. D. are given by the
College of Law. The requirements for the J. D. degree,
which is given to scholars which have academic degrees,
are higher in the University of Arizona than they are at
most law schools. At the present time there are three
professors teaching in the College: Professor Andrew
NV. Anderson, Professor Leonard J. Curtis, and Profes-
sor Richmond Rosco. All three of these men had a
number of years of actual law practice before they be-
came professors. In addition to the full -time professors,
two members of the local bar are engaged in instructing
the students. Judge Kirke T. Moore is in charge of the
practice court, which is held three times each week ; and
Elwood B. Frawley, who has charge of the classes in
commercial law.Dean S. M. Fegtly
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Dean. G. M. Butler

College of Mines and
Engineering

The College of Mines and Engi-
neering, under Dean G. M. Butler,
has in the last few years sprung into
prominence in the world of technical
institutions. Without doubt, the high
place which this college now holds
among similar colleges in the country
is clue to the untiring efforts of Dean
Butler.

Dean Butler is one of the best
known mining engineers in the coun-
try, and as a prominent worker in the
American Association of Engineers,
has been appointed the chairman of a
committee which will investigate the
educational features of the engineer-
ing field. As a technical man, Dr.
Butler is a mineralogist of interna-
tional note, his work on Crystals and

Type Rock being taken as authority throughout the United States. The equip-
ment of the various departments of the college is very complete, all phases of the
practical and theoretical instruction being represented. In the civil engineering
department, the surveying equipment includes transits, levels, sextants, numerous
small instruments, and all of the other equipment required for field work. The
apparatus in the materials ,testing laboratory is fitted for making physical tests of
wood, steel, stone, cement, concrete, an d other materials used in engineering con-
struction work. For the laboratory work in hydraulics, tanks, concrete reservoirs
and pits, viers, and other equipment are available for indoor work in this subject.

The electrical engineering laboratory is well equipped for carrying on all
tests on alternating currents, circuits anal machines. The students in this depart-
ment visit various power plants in the state, including the Roosevelt Darn and
the large mine power plants.

A large number of -mineral and fossil specimens are available for the use of
the students in the geology and mineralogy department. For the study of draw-
ing and machine design, the department of mechanical engineering is provided
with a large assortment of models and drawings. The wood shop, machine shops,
steam and electric shops are all well equipped for giving the best instruction
possible to the student engineers.

The mining laboratory equipment includes a large number machine rock
drills, which are used in outdoor drilling operations in a specially designed pit.
The metallurgical laboratory for small scale work is designed mainly for practice -
and experimental work in ore dressing and hydro- metallurgy. The ore crushing
and sampling equipment is in the laboratory for large scale work.
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Faculty College of Mines and Engineering
VINCI:,NT L. AYRES, M. S. -

PHILIP J. BEATTY, M. S. -

GURDON M. BUTLER, E. M. Sc.
THOMAS GARI'IELb CHAPM AN, M.

PAUL M. S. CLOKE, E. E. -

hEMUEL DE W. DARROW, A. M
MARK EHLE, E. M., - -

-FRANK W. GARRAN, M. S. -

FRANK NELSON GUILD, Ph. D.,
WILLIAM M. KELLOGG, B. E. E.,
FRANK C. KELTON, M. S., -

THOMAS S. L,OVERING, Ph. D.,
FREDERICK L. RANSOMV,, Ph. D.
ALEXANDER A. SToYANow, Ph. D

Stratigraphy.
CHARLES SCHUCIIERT, Ph. D.,
MARTIN L. THORNPERG, M. E.

- - - - Instructor in Geology
- - Instructor in Mechanical Engineering

D. - - - - - Dean of the College
S. Professor of Metallurgy and Ore Dressing

- - Professor of Electrical Engineering
. - - - Professor of Mechanical- Arts

- - - Professor of Mining Engineering
- - Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering

- - Professor of Mineralogy
- - Instructor in Electrical Engineering

- - - - Professor of Civil Engineering
- - - - Professor in Geology

- - - Professor of Economic Geology
., Associate Professor of Paleontology and

- - - - Lecturer in Stratigraphy
- Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering

Arizona Bureau of Mines
GURDON MONTAGU1; I,UTLIR, E. M., Sc. I)., - Dean, College of Mines -Engineering

Director of the Arizona Bureau of Mines and Geologist
GEORGE RICHARD FANSETT, Ph. R., - - - Mining Engineer
MARK ERLE, E. M., - - - Mineral and Rock Analyst
THOMAS GARFIELD CHAPMAN, M. S. - - - Metallurgist
CARL LAUSEN, M. S., - - - - - - Geologist
F. L. RANSOME, Ph. D., - - - - - - Geologist
ELDRED DEWEY WILSON, M. S., - - - Assistant Geologist
W. A. JENNINGS, B. S., - - - - - - Fellow

The Arizona Bureau of Mines, which was created by an act of the Legisla-
ture in 1915, has as its objects the making of investigations to disseminate infor-
mation which may lead to the development of the State's mineral resources and
ildustries.

Among the many lines of activity engaged in by the Bureau are the prepara-
tion and publication of bulletins containing authorizative information on a wide
range of topics of interest to prospectors, miners, and others concerned with the
mineral wealth of Arizona.

Mineral and rock 'specimens are classified by the Bureau ; names and com-
positions of minerais are given; and free qualitative tests are made for the
important elements.

In co- operation with the United States States Geological Survey, topo-
graphical and geological information has been collected by the Bureau. The
fostering of research on Arizona mining and metallurgical problems is also one of
the numerous tasks undertaken. One line of research successfully undertaken
during the past few years resulted in the development of a practical electrical
method for locating sulfide ore bodies.
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Dean J. J. 'nurrnl)er
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College of Agriculture
The University Of Arizona Col-

lege of Agriculture has three distinct
functions: Instruction, Research and
organization the following: (1) The
Department of Agriculture, which
gives agricultutral instruction at the
University ; (?) The Department of
home Economics offers instruction in
the various branches of household
science ; (3) The Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, with its various ex-
periment farms or sub-stations; and
(4 ) the Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice, known over the State throug -h
the work of its county agricultural
agents, county home demonstration
agents, and specialists.

'plie College of Agriculture as a
Land Grant institution draws a con -
siderable part of its support from the
Federal Government as follows:

Hatch funds for research and experimental work - - - $15,000
Adams funds for original research work - - - - 15,000
Morrill and Nelson funds for instruction - - - - - 50,000
Smith -Lever funds for extension work - - - - - 32,751
_Purnell funds for research work - - - - - - 60,000

Besides the foregoing, the College of Agriculture receives support from the
United States Department of Agriculture, the State of Arizona, and from various
counties in Arizona which co- operate in extension work.

The College of Agriculture offers a regular four -year course in subtropical
agriculture leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture, and a
four -year course in Home Economics leading to the Degree of Bachelor of
Science in Home Economics.

The College of Agriculture has modern equipment for instruction and re-
search in agriculture and Home Economics including a very complete poultry
plant, a greenhouse, screened gardens, excellent types of dairy and beef cattle,
hogs, and sheep, and also a new farm of 160 acres near Tucson, which was
presented to the University by the City of Tucson and _Pima County at a cost
of more than S60,000.

Graduates of the College of ' griculture, in both the departments of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics, usually find awaiting them positions with salaries
ranging from $1,600 to $2,400 a year, with opportunities for rapid advancement.
'These are such positions as : (1) Foremen of fruit, dairy, livestock, and poultry
farms; (?) foretnent of experiment station fauns or substations; (3) county
agricultural agents and county home demonstration agents ; (4 ) teachers in high
school and Smith- Hughes vocational agriculture and home economics ; (5) speci-
alists in agricultural colleges, agriciultural experiment stations, agricultural ex-
tension work, and in the various agricultural lines in the United States Department
of Agriculture.

*The appropriation under this fund is $20,000 for the fiscal year beginning
3uly 1, 1925, and will increase $10,000 each year until the maximum amount of
$60,000 per year is reached.

:d L. .t t. ...T. Page 3e



Faculty
CiroRGT Ei)soN Pii1LLIP SMITII, C. E. - Professor of Irrigation Engineering
JOHN JAmEs THoRNBER, A. M. - - - - - Professor of Botany
WALTER ST_v_xLTv CUNNINGHAM, 1,. S. - Professor of Dairy Husbandry
\ \'AL'rrR EDw.vRI BRy.vN, M. S. - - - - Professor of Plant Breeding

( Acting Head of Department)
J_ \Mrs GRJINLII?r BRO\VN, I. S. - - - - Professor of Plant

PAUL S. BuRc ,ss, Ph. D. - - - . Professor of Agricultural
CLIrioRn \oRMÀN C.vTLIN, A. M., Associate Professor of Agricultural
HARRY EMhLITON, B. S. - - - Associate Professor of Poultry Husbandry
R:ALPII S.AMs I-IA KINS, M. S. - - - lssociate Professor of Agronomy'
ERNrsT BROOKE ST.vNra,v-. M. S.

Pathology
Chemistry
Chemistry

STANLEY P1?NRiI1"V CL.ARhI,, .Ii. S
ELI.AS _H.AP.1)Iti PRI,sSLI,I", 13. S. -
RICII:ARI) \.\.\:\z_\N D:\\ IS, n. S.
DAVID WORTH AL1i1,RT, B. S. -
I:UIIrRT L,uRI,I?N STRr,rTS, .Ph. D.,
1.yN ALIIrRT 11RIG(;5, . S. -
I1,AROL]) CHRISTI' SCI1N1'.ALP,N, Ii. .
I\LCOLM FR7;1)rRI('. \H:\RT()N, 1

- Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry
. - - Assistant Professor of Agronomy

- Assistant Professor of Plant Breeding
- Assistant Professor of Dairy husbandry

- - Assistant Professor of Horticulture
Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology

- - - - - Instructor in Agronomy
S. - Instructor in Irrigation Engineering
I. S. - - - Instructor in Horticulture

EV.rRr'r'I' I,i?r, SCOTT, I. S. -
HOWARD V. SMITH, M. S. -

"( )n Sabbatical Leave 1924-25.

- - Instructor in Animal Husbandry.
- Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry

Agricultural Extension Service
The Agricultural Extension Service is organized as a distinct administrative

division of the University of Arizona for the management and conduct of exten-
sion work in agriculture and home economics. This service also represents the
United States Department of Agriculture and all extension work of the Department
in Arizona is administered through the Extension Service.

The purpose of the Agricultural Extension Service
is to "give instruction and practical demonstration in
agriculture and home economics to persons not attending
or resident in said College '', including principally farmers
and stockmen and their families, and new settlers
throughout the state.

The annual Farm and Home Week, which was held
in January, was attended by a large number of .farmers
and their families.

During the current year the Extension Service lias
employed twenty -five people in administrative and sub-
ject matter activities. The home demonstration group
has emphasized a program bearing on nutrition, clothing
and millinery and has reached practically every rural
community in the State. County agricultural agents
have emphasized improved practics in livestock produc-
tion, in dairying, in poultry, in field crops, in horticul-
ture, and in rodent control.Director P. H. Ross

1r
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Dr. C. L. Huffaker

College of Education
Director C. L. Huffaker, of the

1924 Summer Session is acting Dean
of the College of education, during
the absence of Dean Creager, who is,
at present, on sabbatical leave.

Dr. Huffaker is a man well fitted
for the position, being a phychologist
of national note, a scholar, and a rare
judge of human nature. No student
of the College hesitates to take his or
her problems to him, knowing, that in
him, each finds a sympathy and un-
derstanding that make troubles and
obstacles but things to be challenged
and overcome ; a man loved by his
fellows and revered by his students.
He is a graduate of the University of
Chicago, getting his M. A. and Ph.
D. at the University of Iowa.

Dr. Huffaker's able assistants are
training the coming teachers of our
State in the spirit of true science.

Professor J W. Clarson, jr., secondary education, is a Harvard and Iowa
State College man, receiving his A. M. at the University of Chicago ; a man
of wide experience, he has taught various subjects ranging from those of a
principal, to those of a College professor, and, for the past four summers, has
held the position of Professor of Education in his old school, the University of
Chicago. He is a clear thinker and a man of discerning mind. His middle
name should be Precision, since it is impossible, by any device thus far known
to any, to dodge the issue or cloud the exact question in hand. His students
declare him to be a driver, but they add, "He drives it home ".

Professor E. D. Doxsee, who has charge of Vocational Education, is a
man thoroughly trained in his work, and one motivated, as is evidenced in his
application to the task by high ideals. In teaching, he not only is a firm believer
in the maxim "Teach the student to think for himself '', but he puts into practice
what he preaches and gets results. A graduate of Oregon State College, he re-
turned to his Alma Mater after some years of experience in the California High
schools, to take the position of acting head of the Department of Agricultureai
Education, later becoming Supervising Vocational Education in the State. The
second semester of 1924-25, Professor Doxsee exchanged with Dr. A. W. Nolan,
of the University of Illinois.

Dr. Alva Otis Neal needs no introduction in Arizona or to anyone connected
with the education work of the University. .Ile is an outstanding figure among the
University Registrars of the nation, and an expert in educational administration
and finance. Graduating from Franklin College, Indiana, he has held the posi-
tion of high school principal, superintendent of schools, specialist in rural educa-
tion, lecturer and registrar. He was president of the Indiana State Teachers
Association in 1912, and held a like humor in Arizona in 1921 -22.
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Military
Under the direction of Major John B. Johnson, the military department has

been maintaining the high standard of instruction in the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps unit that has for the past two years won the designation of Distin-
guished Unit. Assisting Major Johnson as instructors are Captain Fenton S.
Jacobs, Captain Roy C. Woodruff and Captain Phillip R. Upton.

The course in equitation, given by Captain Jacobs, is without doubt one of
the best in the country, as Captain Jacobs, in addition to his skill as a horseman,
has a personality which has NV 011 for him many friends in his R. O. T. C. unit
and in the University as a whole.

For the men of the Freshman and Sophomore classes, military, training is
compulsory for two years, as the University is a land grant college. The ad-
vanced military work, which is open to juniors and Senior, is optional with the
students. Upon the satisfactory completion of the course, the advanced students
are given the commission of second lieutenant in the Reserve Officers Corps.
In addition to the regular instruction work given by the military instructors, the
members of the advanced classes are required to attend one six -week summer
training camp. The training camps are usually situated at some large army post,
in order that the cadets can get the benefit of the actual training conditions.

In the Freshman year, the course of instruction includes military court,
discipline, and equitation. During the first semester, the Freshman are taught
the rudiments of mounted and dismounted cavalry drill; while the second seines -
ter is taken up with construction in equitation.

Advanced equitation, musketry and the study of the pistol and the automatic
rifle are taken up in the Sophomore year. The classes are also instructed in a
study of tactics and combat practices, in which map study and the drawing of
contour maps is taken up.
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The Junior classes are given a course in Field Engineering, which enables
them to construct temporary bridges, trenches, machine gun emplacements. The
art of camouflage and concealment are also explained to the third -year classes.
In addition to range practice \vith machine guns, the men are taught how to
assemble the guns. The care, selection and training of horses is also included

The Senior advanced students take a
continuation of the work carried on during
Junior year, with the addition of the study
of the Military IIistory of the United States.
Past Military conditions, and their remedies ;
preparation of war department correspond-
ence; and a study of Reserve officers Regu-
lations close the course of instruction given
the Senior students.

The annual inspection, for determining
the rating of the unit, Kvas held during the
first part of April, the inspecting officers be-
ing 1,t. Colonel Douglas Potts and Major
John C. ft. Lee, both of Washington. The
inspection, which took two days, included a
review of the entire unit, and inspection of
the theoretical and practical training given
the i eginning and advanced classes.

"Lr
J Ll ,rt. .u.

Major Johnson Capt. Woodruff Capt. Upton Capt. Jacobs

itt the instruction given.

Won by Harry Saunders
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Advanced Classes

1 tarry Saunders, Cadet Captain of the University of Arizona Reserve Officers
Training Corps 'nit, last summer won the cup offered by Scabbard and L'lade,
national honorary military fraternity, to the cadet making the highest score in the
national matches conrlucte l at Fort ferry, Ohio. Saunders, with Paul Schurtz,
were members of the ten-man team which represented the Eighth Corps Area in
the thatches. By winning the cup, Saunders holds the title of being the best
R. O. T. C. cadet marksman in the country.

The cup, which is pictured on the opposite page, was presented to Saunders in
February by the National Commanding Officer of Scabbard ana P,lade. The
presentation v-as made in front of the entire R. O. T. C. unit, following parade
and review.

Mounted Troop
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The Campus
The University campus, comprising about seventy -five acres, is situated upon

high ground about a mile from the business center of Tucson, with which it is
connected with an electric car line. The campus, commanding on every side a
view of mountain ranges, is laici out in drives, lawns and gardens, with a large
number of palm, ash, olive, umbrella, pepper, bagoda, Palo Verde and Cotton-
wood trees furnishing shade for the passerby.

There are about thirty buildings in all on the campus, including the green-
houses for the use of horticultural and plant -breeding laboratory classes, the
university infirmary, the power plant, domitories, administration buildings, dining
hall, etc.

The oldest building on the campus is the Old Main Building, built in 1891,
which at the present time houses the administrative offies of the College of Letters,
Arts and Sciences ; of the Military department and the Co- operative Bookstore.

Of dormitories, there are six ; three, Pima. Maricopa and Greenlee, housing
the women students of the University; and three, Cochise,
Arizona and Apache, housing the men students.

William Bray, as superintendent of Grounds and
Buildings, is intrusted with the maintenance of the cam-
pus and the buildings.

Within the near future, work will start on the new
gymnasium, which will be located on the high point of
ground north of the infirmary. The funds for the erec-
tion of the new building were included in the University
appropriation bill, passed by the State Legislature in
February.

According to the plans selected, the main gymnasium
floor in addition to being used for basketball games, will
be used for student gatherings, meetings, and dances.
The offices for the Physical Education department, med-
ical examiners, and coaches also will be in the gynasium.

On the first floor, or basement, will be located the
general locker rooms, the team locker rooms, trainer's
room, and locker room for the use of visiting athletic
teams.William Bray

l'.ige ;i
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Seniors
The class of 1925 entered the University of Arizona the year after hair

clipping had been condemned to the regions of the barbarous past. The past
wasn't so far past, and a year is a short time in which to quell barbarous instincts.
Needless to say, the Sophs were aching to revenge their own lost tresses. Per-
haps that explains what happened on Hallowe'en. Now, the most dignified
Senior has a twinkle in his eye at the mere mention of that memorable night.
There are other never- to -be- forgotten incidents in that year of trials, but Robert
Wilkerson, Harry Bryant, Helen i[cRuer, and Morgan Pennington carried on
with the noble support of their classmates. A clay was a booming success, the
class football team bowed to none but the Varsity, and the Freshman edition of
the "Wildcat" went down in History. An informal Iallowe'en party .and a
delightful formal placed them as Freshmen on the social ladder which they have
climbed so successfully.

The class .returned the next year and elected Robert Van Dusen, Sam Carter,
Margaret Christy, and Katie Carson to lead them. The Sophomore traditions
committee kept the "Frosh" on the straight and narrow. On Sophomore Day,
January eleventh, these now humble Seniors who have been through the grinding
process of finding out how much they don't know, came marching boldly into
assembly wearing badges inscribed "We Own the Earth ". The athletic powers
of the class increased by bounds, and the class picnic and formal were successful
leaps up the social ladder.
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As upper classmen they were under the able leadership of Sam Carter, Joe
Stallings, Ella liegelund, and Katie Carson. The Junior flay "Duicy- was the
year's greatest dramatic production. Flunk day was celebrated at Sabino Canyon
and was a real vacation. Old quarrels were now forgotten, and, in the spring,
the class of '25 gave a never- to -be- forgotten Junior prom in honor of the depart-
ing class. The crowning success of the class-as Juniors was a publication of the
1924 "Desert ", a real book of memories.

As Seniors they have been carefully watching and guiding the affairs of the
University and boosting with all their might for a Greater Arizona. All the
spirit accumulated in four years of loyalty to class and school was put into the
Senior Formal and Follies. both were ample proof of the ability of the class.
Led by Frank Vickers, M arvin Clark. Sybil Chambers, and Clifford Currie they
now approach graduation. The University of Arizona gives her treasure, the
class of '25, to the world, but they leave a standard which coming classes will
strive to reach.



P(N4D, C .\ LINCEY ALDEN -LOS Angeles, Cal. -B.S.
:\Maj or in Civil Engineering, Pi Kappa A!pha,
\. A. E.

\Viii., A'cT:\- Prescott -A. B.
Major in Education, Chi Omega, Secretary V.
W. C. A. (2), W. A. A. (1) (2) (4), Treas-
urer (3), Varsity Basketball (2), Pan -Hellenic
(2) (3). A. W. S. Council (3), National W.
A. A. Convention (3), Desert Staff (3), Pi
Lambda Phi (3), Pres. (4), Round Table (4).

11>>.r.. Rm._1Nu W.- Globe -LL. B.
Major in Law (3) ; Sigma Chi ; Phi Alpha Del-
ta.

KENNEDY, JOHN- flagstaff -.A. R.
Phi Delta Theta.

FORCH, RALPH h'.- Oatman -LL. B.
Zeta Delta Epsilon, Bob Cats. Phi Alpha Delta,
Football Squad (2) (3) (4) . House of Repre-
sentatives (2) ; Student Council (3) (4) ; Desert
(2), Assistant Football Coach (4),.

ROGERS, FRANCES L. -Long Beach, Cal. -A. B.
Major in Education, Delta Delta, Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet (1) (2), Vice- President Y. W. C. A.
(3), President Y. W. C. A. (4), Sophomore
Honors - (2), Junior Honors (3), President
Mortar Board, Vice President Pi Lambda
Phi (4)

SEA MAN, BRYCE E.- Drummon, Mich. -A.B.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, "A" Club, Bobcats, Base-
ball (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Captain (3) ; Football
(2)

S'rAr,LINGs, HowArlu ILL-Mesa-B. S.
Major in Agriculture, Aggie Club, Scabbard
and Blade, .Arizona Agriculturist, Major in R.
O. T. C.



ESPINOZA, MAGDALENA- Florence ---A. B.
Major in Spanish, W. A. A. (1) (2) (3) (4),

Ateneo.

CORETTO, JAMES J.- Bisbee -A. B.
Delta Chi, Glee Club (2) (3), Desert Staff
(3), House of Representatives (4).

McDAia ir,I,, II B.-Tempe-B. S.
Major in Education, Phi Delta Kappa. Junior
Honors.

HECK I AN, GRACE- Phoenix -A. B.
1VIajor in Romance Language; W. A. A.; 1 -'1

Ateneo ; Sophomore Honors.

VARG: \S, JOSE I.- Torreon, Coah, Mexico -B. S.
Major in Mining Engineering.

RUR( ;I :ss, RALPH N. -Palo Alto. Cal. -B. S.
Major in Civil Engineering; Pi Kappa Alpha.

TURNER, LoLA- Silver City, New Mexico -A. B.
Major in Spanish ; Pi Beta Phi ; Occidental
College; W. A. A. (3) : Publicity Manager (4) ;
E1 Ateneo; Secretary and Treasurer; Pi
Lambda Phi (3) (4) ; Sec. and Treas. Masonic
Girl's Club (3) (4) ; Class Hockey, Swimming

and Baseball : Orchestra (3) ; liducational Club
(4) : Junior I I onor Student.

CARPENTER, 1'. I -l.- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Commerce : Tau Upsilon; r ootbal
(4)..
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PARNELL, ROBERT C.- Loukout Mt., Texas -A. B.
Major in History ; Beta Chi ; University of
Chattanooga ; Wildcat (2).

SCIINECK, AxIMEEIAN R.- Tucson -A. B.
Major in Education ; Phi Delta Kappa (4).

HANCOCK, CATHERINE-Phoenix-B. S.
Major in Home Economics; Occidental Col-
lege (1) ; Phoenix Junior College (2) ; Home
Economics Club (2) (3) (4) ; Y. W. C. A.
(2) (3) (4) ; (lee Club (3).

COSTELLO, Oï'ro J. -Baton Rouge, La. -A. B.
Tau Upsilon ; Spring H ill Collec (1 ) ; Orches-
tra (2) ; Senior Follies (3) ; Polo (4) ; Scab-
bard and Blade ; R. O. T. C.

STURIn v.ANT. GLEN- Berkeley, Cal. -I1. S.

TING, Yu H.- Wuchong, China -B. S.
Major in Commerce

PENA, SALvAuoRE- Mexico City, Mexico -B. S.
Major in Mining Engineering ; Escuela Nacior
al of Mineria, Mexico (1) (2) (3) ; Sec'y Cc
mopolitan Club U. of A., A. A. E. ; Titco; -.
Scholarship.

CARTER, FRANK E.- Sumner, Illinois -B. S.
Major in Commerce; Zeta Delta Epsili
Theta Alpha Phi ; Alpha Kappa Psi ; Scab])
and Blade ; House of Representatives (:
Desert Staff (3).
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WALCUTT, SYBIL -Tucson -A. B.
Transfer from University of Vienne and Uni -
versity of Louisiana; Varsity Villagers; Delta.
Delta ; Wranglers ; Art Club ; Art Director of
University Players.

HESS, R. M.-Phoenix--B. S. in Ag.
Major in Horticulture ; Pi Kappa Alpha ; Stud-
ent Council (3) (4) ;. Desert Staff (3) (4) ;
Lambda Alpha; Aggie Club (1) (2) (3) (4( ;
Associated Federal Students (1) (2) (3) (4(.

HEGELUND, ELLA- Phoenix -A. B.
Major in Home Economics ; Pi Beta Phi ; Y.
W. C. A. (2) (3) (4) ; Senior Follies (2) ;
Costume Designer (3) ; Junior Class Treas-
urer; Vice President Home Ec. Club (.ì) ;
President Home Sc. Club (4) ; Pi Lambda Phi
(3) (4) ; Secretary and Treasurer Mortar
Board; Pan -Hellenic (4) ; W. :A. A. (2) '3
(4) ; Junior Hockey Team.

ROSEvrA ul;, W i r.I.IA M. E.-Tucson-R. S.

CUR ISTY, FIEI,I;x J:A: r- Phoenix -:1. B.
Major in English; Kappa Alpha Theta; Tempe
Normal ; Y. W. C. A. (2) ( 3) ; University
Players (2) ; Desert Staff.

ROBERTS, ROY-Globe-A. B.
Delta Chi ; Football (4) .

MCRUE R. HELEN- Phoenix -A. B.
Major in English ; Delta Delta ; Secretary

- Freshman Class ; Freshman Debate Chairman;
Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3) ; University Players
(1) (2) (3) ; Pres. (4) ; Wildcat Staff (1)
Press Club (2 (3) ; A. W. S. Council (3) ;
Desert Staff (3) ; Pi Epsilon Delta ; Theta
Alpha Phi.

MORRIS, L:AURENcr- Mesa -B. S. in Ag.
Major in Animal Husbandry; R. Y. U. Provo
Utah (1) ; Aggie Club 1916 -17 ; Basketball
1917; A. E. F. 1918-19; Aggie Club Pres. 1924-
1925 ; Lambda Alpha ; Arizona Agriculturist
Staff.
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HOUCK, CERAI,v W.- Douglas - A. B.
Major in Education; Zeta Delta Epsilon; P1 i
Delta Kappa ; University Bowling Team (2)
(3) ; Educational Club (4) ; Bachelors Club
(4).

HOELZLE, GLADYS E.- Phoenix -A. B.
Major in Mathematics; Y. W. C. A. (1) (2)
(3) (4) ; Treasurer A. W. S. (3) ; Vice Presi
dent A. W. S. (4) ; A. W. S. Council (2) (4) ;
President Maricopa Hall (3) (4) ; Track Meet
(1); Rally Committee (3)

BROP74, ROSE C.-Mesa-_A. R
Major in Education.

FR I r.A RT, N M.-Buenos Ai res, .Arg.---A. B.

BURUSAT,, 1 )o:OTEi P.-PI-ioenix-.A. B.
Major in Educar ion.

BERRYMAN, O. K.- Scottsville. Illinois -B. S.
Major in M. E.; Beta Chi.

FULTON, FRANCES- Phoenix -A. B.
Major in Economics ; Delta Gamma; Tempe
Normal; Heine Economics (1) ; Masonic Girl's
Club (2) (3) ; Art Club (2) (3) ; Desert
Staff (4).

Bonn Nr, CHARI.E s L.- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Commerce.
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HOWARD, LOUISE- Tucson -A. B.
Major in English ; Transfer Fargo College;
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Wildcat Staff (2) ;
Desert Staff (3) (4) ; W. A. A. (2) (3) (4) :
Girl's Rifle Team (2) (3) ; Pan Hellenic (3)
(4) ; Y. W. C. A. (2) ; Secretary of Y. W. C.
A. (2) ; Senior Follies (3).

RUSSELL, FRED- Mesa -A. B.
Major in Education; University of Utah
(2).

U MION WILLIAM J.- Deming, New Mexico -B. S.
Major in Mining Engineering ; A. A. E. (1)
(2) (3) (4) ; Football (3) (4) ; Tau Upsilon.

HELEN-Portland, Maine -A. B.
Major in Education; Chi Omega; Nati.._)nal
Park Seminary (1) (2) ; \V 1 \ (3) (4) ;
Girl's Masonic Club (3).

\1 Ui.i.; N>, 1),vI.P; G.-Los Angeles, Cal.-B. S.

WHITE, ATHINGTON- Silver City, New

ng Enginee r
S.

Major in Mining Engineering.

LALICKER, HAZEL G.- Tucson -A. B.
Major in Education; Friends University (1)
(2) ; Junior Hockey Team; W A A (3) (4) ;
Varsity Villagers ; Eastern Star.

DAVIS, KRusi: Vail -A. B.
Major in Economics.
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MORGAN, BLANCHE MARIE- Phoenix -A. B.
Major in History.

WILSON, JAMES- Deming, New Mexico -B. S.
Major in Electrical Engineering; Tau Upsilon;
A. A. E. (1) (2) (3) ; A. I. E. E. (3) (4).

RONDSTADT, CARL,OS- Tucson -A. B.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; Theta Alpha Phi ; Bob-
cats; Yell Leader (4) ; Assistant (3) ; Base-
ball Manager (3) ; Junior Play; Senior Follies
(2) ; University Players (2) (3) ; Wildcat
Staff (1) ; Desert Staff (1).

MARKGRA EF, EaMTNCARDi. El Paso, Texas-
A. B.

Major in English; Texas College of Mines;
Girls Glee Club ; Masonic Girl's Club ; Soprano
Section Leader of Oratorio.

YOUNG, VERNON R.- Globe -l>. S.
Major in Electrical Engineering ; Kappa Sigma;
A. A. E.; Track Squad (1) (2) (3) ; Wildcat
Staff (1) (2) : Assistant Football Manager (3).

TREAHEY, GILBERT E.- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Commerce; Band (1) (2) (3) ; ;oh;t
Kappa Psi.

McBRIDE, Ct,to- Globe -A. B.
Major in Education; Summer School, Flag-
staff, 1922.

MAI:AROr, ALB 1IS-Russia-B. .
A. I. E. E.; A. A. E. (1) (2) (3) ( 41 ; Cos
rnopolitaìn Club (3) (4)
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PooLER, H. E.- Bangor, Maine -B. S.
Major in Biology ; Athletic Manager Barbs;
Pres. South Hall ; Zeta Chi Alpha.

BOOKER, H. H.- Dewey, Oklahoma -B. S.
Major in Geology ; University of New Mexico;
Sigma Chi ; A. A. E. ; Football.

WILSON, LORENA- Mundy, Texas -A. B.
Clarendon College (1) ; University of Texas
(2) (3).

SAMUI;r,SON, STANLEY- TUCSOn -LL. B.
King's Bench Law Club (2) (3) (4) ; Associ-
ated Federal Students.

CLARK, MARVIN C.- Dewing, New Mexico -A. B.
i\iajor in Economics; Sigma Chi ; Football (1 )
(2) (3) ; Captain (4) ; Senior Vice President;
Scabbard and Blade ; Bob Cats.

DAVIS, MARY- Vail -A. B.
Major in French.

WOLFS, P. G.- Miami -LL. B.
Sigma Nu ; Masonic Club ; Pi Delta Epsilon ;
Wildcat Staff (1) ; Mananger (2) (3) ; Rifle
Club (2) ; Desert Staff (1) .

DUERSON, JOHN B.- Louisville, Ky. -B. S. in Ag.
Kappa Sigma ; Lambda Alpha ; Bob Cats ; Ma-
sonic Club; Aggie Club (1) (2) (3) (4) ; As-
sociated Federal Students (1) (2) (3) (4) ;
Junior Member of Student Council ; Student
Body President (4) ; Sophomore N.onors;
Junior Honors.
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HULET, DAVID W.- Tucson -B. S.

KENNEDY, BLANCHE-Globe-A. B.
Major in History.

BURRS, RAYMOND T. -San Francisco, Cal. -B. S.
Major in Economics; Zeta Delta Epsilon; New
Mexico School of Mines (1) (2) ; Desert Staff
(3) ; Desert Staff (4) ; Alpha Kappa Psi.

DOWNS, JOH N E.- Bisbee -B. S.
New Mexico A. & J'1. (1) (2) ; Zeta L)elta Ep-
silon ; Aggic Club (3) (4) : Bachelor Club.

COAL'r'ER, ALicr- Phoenix -.1i. S.

Major in Education; Home Eoconomics Ciui
(1) (2) (3) (4) ; Treasurer Home Ec.
(4) ; Recording Sec. Girl's Masonic Club (4).

ELLIOTT, JoYci?- Glendale -A. B.
Major in English; Delta Delta; Masonic Girl's
Club ; Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A.

FOSTER, RAY-Tucson-B. S.
Major in Mechanical Engineering -Zeta Della
Epsilon; Vice President A. A. E. (4) ; inter-
Fraternity Council (2) ; County Scholarship;
Honor Student (1) (2) (3) ; Wildcat (1)
Junior Play (3) ; Senior Follies (3).

Hou sroN, ELOUASE- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Commerce ; Girl's Masonic Club (2)
(3) (4) ; Varsity Villagers (2) (3) (4).
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NIESTRATH, WILBER H.- Glendale -B. S.
Delta Chi ; A. A. E.

MOYLE, EDWARD- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Electrical Engineering

KNIGHT, JOSEPHINE- TUCSOn -A. B.
Major in Spanish.

TWEEDY, WALTER K.- Mesa -B. S. in Ag.
Major in Horticulture ; Zeta Delta Epsilon;
Aggie Club (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Bachelor Club
(4) ;1 asonic Club; Scabbard and Blade;
Track (1) (2) (3) (4).

Hn nl ri,i N, ROLI,ANC-Eagar-B. S. in Ag.

I,ASHELLE ILIRIi- Greenwich, Conn. -A. B.
Major in Law; Kappa Sigma; Football "A"
(1) (2) (3) (4) ; Captain (4) ; Sigma Tau.

MEHREz, AnnEI, HAMIn G.- Cairo, Egypt -B. S.
in Ag.

Major in Agronomy; Aggie Club ; Cosmopoli-
tan Club ; U. S. C. Summer School ; Flagstaff
Normal (1) (2).

SINC1._1IR, EDWARD- Jaynes Station -B. S.
Major in Mechanical Engineering.
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BARNES, V1RG1NIA- Osawatamie. Kansas -A. B.
Major in Spanish ; Delta Delta Delta ; Baker
University (1) (2) (3) ; Stray Greeks (4) ;
El Ateneo (4).

HAN KIN, JOHN W.- Bisbee -B. S. in Ag.
Zeta Delta Epsilon ; Sigma Delta Psi ; Orches-
tra (1) ; Band (1) ; Aggie Club.

BLAKE, BEN AM IN- Pima -LL. B.

KUDER, FREDERlcx- Menominee, Mich. -A. B.
Major in English ; Beta Chi ; College of Woos
ter (1) (2) ; University Players (3) .

MINSON, VIRGINIA- Tempe -A. B.
Major in English ; Masonic Girl's Club ; W. A.
A. ; Recording Secretary (3) ; Secretary (4) ;
Delegate to W. A. A. National Convention,
Berkeley (3) ; Hockey (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Base-
ball (1) (2) (3) (4( ; Track (2) (3).

DINSM00k, DokoTHv- Tucson -A. B.
Major in Spanish ; Delta Gamma ; Varsity
Villagers (1) (2) (3) (4( ; Vice -Pres. Varsity
Villagers (3) ; Y. W. C. A. (1 ) (2) ; Masonic
Girl's Club (1) (2) ; Pan Hellenic (3) (4) ;
Pres. (4) ; El Ateneo (3) ; Round Table (4).

WI';ITHOFF, VALFORD F.- Tucson -B. S. in Ag. .

Beta Chi ; Aggie Club (2) (3) (4) ; University
Players (2) (3) ; Orchestra (1) (2) ; Senior
Follies (3) ; Associated Federal Students (1)
(2) (3) (4).

Osßo1Nk, LI.LI.IAN- Phoenix -B. S.
Major in Home Economics ; Delta Delta;
Phoenix Junior College (1 ) (2) ; W. A. (3 )
(4) ; Horne Economics Club (3) (4) ; Senior
Hockey Team ; Y. W. C. A. (3).



CARSON, KATE- Globe -A. B.
Major in History and Political Science ; Gamma
Phi Beta ; House of Representatives (1) (2)
(4) ; Student Council (3) (4) ; Treasurer So-
phomore Class ; Secretary Junior Class ; W. A.
A. (2) (3) (4) ; President (3) Secretary
Student Body (4) ;Mortar Board ; Round
Table (3) ; W. A. A. Convention, Stanford (2)
Delegate A. C. A. C. W., Berkeley (3).

ELDER, ALExANDER- Phoenix -A. B.

CATLIN, MARY -Santa Barbara, Cal. -A. B.
Major in Home Economics ; Kappa Alpha Theta ;
W.A.A. (2) (3) (4) A. W. S. Council (3) (4)
Pan Hellenic (3) (4) ; Home Economics Club
(4) ; Desert Staff (3) (4) ; Tradition Commit-
tee (4).

BURTON, I ORGASON M.- Phoenix -B, S.
Major- in Economics ; Delta Chi ; Honor Stud-
ent (1) (2) (3) ; Tennis 'Team (3) (4) ; Band
(I ) (2) (3) (4 ) ; Orchestra (1) (2) ; Drach-
man Oratorical Contest (2) (3) ; Desert
Staff (4).

CRANILAI,L, Hi1,EN MAE- Gallup, N. M. -A. B.
Major in History ; Delta Delta ; W. A. A. (1)
(2) (3) (4) : University Players (2) (3) ;
Girl's Glee Club (3) ; Secretary Educational
Club (4).

BINGHAM, FRANK -San Francisco, Cal. -B. S.
in Ag.

Masonic Club ; A. E. S. Secretary (3) ; Aggie
Club.

\VAT },RS, J t:AN- Bisbee -B. S.
Major in Mathematics.

Hor,sc1.Ay, DOCG. S.- Grengerville, Idaho -B. S.
Delta Chi ; Major in Chemistry ; Varsity Yell
Leader (3) ; Junior Scholar ; University Ma-
sonic Club ( 2) (3) ; Pres. ( 4) ; President
Square and Compass (4) : President Zeta Chi
Alpha ( 4) ; Sect. Treas. Sigma Mu Pi (4) ;
Phi Lambda Upsilon (4) ; Y. M. C. A. Vice
Pres. ( 3) ; Treas. (4) ; Association Federal
Students (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Desert Staff (4) .
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VICKERS, FREI).-E1 Paso, Texas -A. B.
Major in English; Pi Kappa Alpha ; Pi Delta
Epsilon ; President Senior Class ; Bobcats;
Desert Editor (3) ; Wildcat (3) (4) ; Y. M.
C. A. (4).

CHAMBERS, SIBYL-Tucson-B. S.
Major in Education; Kappa Kappa Garnma;
Secretary Senior Class; W. A. A. (1) (2) (2) ;
Pres. (4) ; Pi Lambda Phi ; Round Table (4) ;
Mouse of Representatives (3) (4).

SICKr,ER, MARION- Florence -A. B.
Major in English; Delta Gamma ; W. A. A.
(1) (2) (3) (4) ; El Ateneo (3) ; Masonic
Girl's Club (3) ; Varsity Villagers (3) (4) ;
Honor Hockey Team (3) ; Y. W. C. A. (1)
(2).

FULLER, DOROTHv- Tucson -A. B.
Major in English; Wranglers (2) (3) (4) ;
President (4) Varsity Villagers (1) (2) (3)
(4) ; Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) ; Bennett Scholar-
ship (2) ; > Wildcat Reporter and "A" (2) ; El
Ateneo (3) (4) ; Treasurer El Ateneo (4) ;
Collegiate Club Scholarship (4) ; Junior Hon-
ors (3) ;_ Press Club (4) ; Round Table (4).

TERREI,L. EDWARD- Tucson -B. S.

RonERTs, DFLAIAR -El Paso, Texas -B. S.
:Major in Commerce ; Pi Kappa Alpha ; Tennis
Club ; Bachelor Club.

McDANIEL, J. WrsLEV- Tenrpe -A. B.
Major in Education ; Phi Delta Kappa ; House
Chairman Cochise Hall (4) ; Junior Honors.

STr1Pr, RI: L.AND- Douglas -B. S.
1 aj or in Economics; Delta Gamma ; follies

(2) ; Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) ; W. A. A. (1) (2)
(3) (4) ; A. W. S Council (3) ; Junior Play;
H onor Baseball Team (1 (2) ; Honor Dancing
Team (3) ; University Players (2) ; Shifters
(2)



FOWLER, DELTA- Phoenix -B. S.
Major in Hoene Economics ; Home Economics
Club.

CURRuE. CLIP'1oRD G.- Mesa -B. S.
Major in Civil Engineering ; Kappa Beta Psi;
University of Michigan (1) (2) ; Stray Greeks
(3) ; Pres. (4) ; University Masonic Club (3)
(4) ; A. A. F{. (3) (4) ; Desert Staff (3) (4).

COGGIN S, RALPH L.- Phoenix -B. S.
Major in Electrical Engineering; Kappa Sigma;
Secretary A. A. E. ; A. I. E. E.

CARTER, SA M- enlpe -A. B.
Major in Economics, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Vice President Sophomore Class ; President
Junior Class ; junior Class Play ; Senior Fol-
lies ; Sock and Buskin (1) (2) .

BuRTis, En1TH- Phoenix -B. S.
Major in Mathematics ; Kappa Alpha Theta;
Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) ; Sock and Buskin (1) ;
A. W. S. Vice President (3) ; A. W. S. Pres-
ident (4) ; Secretary University Players (3) ;
President Round Table (4) ; Mortar Board
(4) ; A. W. S. National Conference (4).

DAVIS, UILEx R- Phoenix -A. B.
Wildcat (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Associate Editor (4) ;
Press Club (2) (3) (4) ; W. A. A. (3) (4) ;
Class Hockey (3) (4) ; Class Baseball (2) ;
Masonic Girl's Club (3) (4) ; University Play-
ers (4) ; '`\Vhy Marry "; Y. W. C. A. (1) (2).

HA M11,TON, K ooiE- Tucson -A. B.
11'Iapor in Education ; Kappa Sigma ; Masonic
Club; Glee Club (1) (2) (3) ; Vice President
A. F. B. S. (2) ; Cosmopolitan Club; Manager
Soccer Team (4) ; Contented Circle; blouse
of Representatives (2) ; Author "Arizona Grid
A larch"; Oratorio Society ; Senior Follies (3)
(.I).

Koi,Hi,ER. ANNA Locis1 Carthage, Mo. -A. B.
Major in English ; A. W. S. Council (3) ;
Chairman of Pima Hall (3).



\Ioor.E, 1olt1;K'l'-Tcmpc-A. B.

Dodson. HENRY G.- Chandler -A. B.
Major in Commerce ; Sigma Alpha Epsilon ;
U. S. C. (1) ; Rally Committee ; Traditions
Committee.

Sc.vkt.orr, Cii.vRLI;S A.- Tucson -B. S.
\lajor in 'Electrical Lugineering; Transfer
from Dakota \V"cshyan University, Theta Al-
plia Phi ; pi Kappa Delta ; Phi Kappa Phi ;
_Assistant Feature Editor Wildcat (4) ; Debating
Team (3).

S.11.AicN, I. Il.-Bi -A. B.

:\ [aim- i>> Law ; Siyn<i Nu ; Phi Alpha. Delta;
I;ul,c;tts : .Assembly Committee .

ANGI.I;. Ric i .\ RI) \W.- :AlhMIDer ue, New :Mexico
-B. S.

Major in Civil Engineering ; Signa Chi.

L,r_vv', A.vIo N- Douglas -A. B.
\ l a j or in Economies : Alpha Kappa Psi ; Bob -
cat ; Desert Staff ( 2) (3 ) ; Football Trainer
(2) (3) (4) ; Senior Follies (2) (3).

hoc.vr., 1R.vNh- T ern pe -A. B.
major in Economics; Signa .Alpha Epsilon;
LI Duse of Representatives ( 3 ) ( 4) ; Senior
Follies ( 3 ) ; AVTildcat Staff ( 3) ; Sock and Bus-
kin (2) ; Inter -Fraternity Council (3) .

SANDS, RANDAL,L M.- Tucson -A. B.
Major in French and Spanish.



PACHtco, F. B.-Tucson--B. S.
Major in Civil Engineering.

S«oBLirr, VA S11,5.' JoxN-Blagoeschensk, Russia
--A. B.

A. A. E. (2) (3) (4) ; Cosmopolitan Club (2)
(3).

HILl,, FRANcELLA- Clifton -A. B.
Major in Education ; Wildcat Staff (2) (3) ;
Glee Club; Art Club Treasurer (3) (4).

FRAPS, Jos. A.- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Civil Engineering ; A. A. E. (1 ) (2)
(3) ( 4) ; Secretary (4) ; Delta Sigma Lambda.

ALLEN, LESLEY B. -San Antonio, Texas -LL. B.
Phi Alpha Delta ; Associated Federal Stud-
ents.

cGrI RE, J. A.-Tucson-B. S.

CHR[STIÀN, H:ARRV- Tucson - 3. S.

Coorrx, CF,cti,
A. A. E.



Russri.i C. A.- Houston, Texas -B. S.
Major in Geology; A. A. E. (1) (2) (3) (4) ;
University of Arizona Masonic Club (3) (4).

HAWKINS, EI,TIN- Phoenix -A. B.
Major in Economics ; Phoenix Junior College
(1) ; Tennis Team ; Glee Club ; Y. W. C. A.

Tici;, ïllAkv-Phoenix-
Major in History.

. B.

ROB RSON, L. V.- Tucson -A. B.
:Iajor in Economics; Sigma Nu; Albian Col-
lege (1) (2) ; Vigilance Committee.

RIORDA.N, Tx o nM AS P.- Glendale -A. B.
Major in Law; Kappa Sigma; Baseball i\lan-
ager (4).

LEusi (, I?i.iz.v1 ErH -West Lafayette, Indiana- -
A. B.

Jiajor in Education; Purdue University (1)
(2) (3).

OyvI Ns, JOHN H.- Sumter, S. Carolina -B. S.
Masonic Club ; A. A. E. ; A. 1. E. E.

BUizxows, HERBERT J.- Tucson --A. B.
Major in Education; Glee Club (2) (3) ; Uni-
versity Players (2) (3) ; Wildcat Staff (2) ;
Assistant Song Leader (3) ; Senior Follies
(2) (3) ; Associated Federal Students (2) (3)
(4) ; Theta Alpha Phi (3) (4) ; Supt. Educa-
tion Club (4) .



PACE, ROY-Thatcher-B. S.
Major in Commerce, Zeta. Delta Epsilon; Desert
(2) (3) ; Alpha Kappa Psi; Pi Delta Epsilon.

l':i's

OLDI ATHER, ORVILLE H.- Fayette, Iowa -A. B.
Major in Education.

WINTHROW, JEANNE B. -San Diego, Calif. -A. B.
Major in Education; Delta Delta ; Transfer
From State Teachers College, San_ Diego,
California; Y. W. C. A.; El Ateneo; Girl's
Masonic Club; Junior Honor Student.

CALDWELL, CHARLES -Raxton, Texas, . \.
Phi Delta Theta.

O CONNL >LL, CHALZLES Mass- -I1. S. in
Ag.

Aggie Club (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Arizona Agri- .

culturist (3) (4) ; Associate A. Manager (4) ;
Economics Editor (3) .

SHI?ETS, G. R.-Glendale-B. S. in Ag.

N vv E, I'Rri!- Tucson -A. B.
\ I ij or in Commerce ; Phi Delta Theta; Foot -
ball (3) (4).

JON Es. D. D.-Tucson-A. B.



ERICKSON, SWAN- Warren -B. S.
Major in Civil engineering.

MELCHER, K. B.- Douglas -B. S.
Major in Commerce ; Sigma Chi ; Alpha Kappa
Psi; Varsity Tennis (1) (2) (3) ; Capt. (2) ;
"A" Club.

BROWN, ETHEL BENDuRF- Durango, Colorado -
B. S.

Major in education ; Transfer from Colorado
Aggie College ; Varsity I l ockey Team ; Varsity
Baseball Team ; Glee Club ; W. A. A.

DESCH, l RED-Tucson-B. S.
Major in N1 ining Engineering.

PAIGE, FRANK I~.- Tucson -LL. B.

WALKER, GLADYS- Nogales -A. B.
Major in education; Transfer from University
of California, and Northwestern University ;
Honors in Horse Show ; Senior Hockey
Team ; Varsity Villagers Baseball Team ; Var-
sity Villagers ; El. Ateneo ; Girl's Masonic
Club; W. A. A.

HOwE, LAWRENCE L.- Phoenix -LL. B.
Delta Chi; Drachman Oratorical Contest (1).;
Interclass Debates (1) (3) (4) ; Captain Var
sity Debate Team (1) (3) (4) ; Delta Sigma
Rho ; Junior Scholar ; Phi Alpha Delta ; Pres.
Inter -collegiate Debaters (1) ; Vice -president
Law Student Body (3) ; Class Debate Manager
(1) (3) (4) ; Winsett Prize; Cummins Medal;
Steinfeld Trophy; Drachman Award.

SACHS, i\'IURR:AY- Tucson -LI,. B.

1 ;M ERV; JAMES- Tucson -B. S. in Ag.
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CUPINSKY, HYniAN- Mattapan, Mass. -LI,. B.
Theta Alpha Phi ; Pi Delta Epsilon ; Bobcats;
Rally Committee (3) ; Assistant Business Man-
ager Desert (2) ; Advertising- Manager Desert
(3) ;Vice -Pres. University Players (3) ; Man-
ager Junior Play (3).

GORSUCH, DAVID H.- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Biology ; Kappa Sigma ; Exchange
Editor of "Wildcat" (3) (4) ; Associated Fed-
eral Students (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Zeta Chi AI-
pha.

MCCLARREN, HELEN- Colton, Calif. -A. B.
Major in History ; Kappa Alpha Theta ; Uni-
versity of Redlands (1) (2) ; University of
California (2) ; V. W. C. A. (4) ; Senior Pol -
lie (3) ; Desert Staff (4) ; University Players
(3) ; Horse Show (3) .

I' ITCH, 1, \RRIN- TUCSO1I --13. S. in Ag.

CATTELL, WAR:;- Garrison, N. V. -:A. 13.
President Barbs.

WILKIy . Ana \I vE, Tucson -A. B.
Ganlnia Phi Beta.

.HELD, JoH N S. -San Diego. Cal. -A. B.

EARLE, JAMES S.- Tucson -A. 13.
\lajor in \lining ; Phi Delta Theta ; Scabbard
and Blade; Colonel in R. O. T. C.; A. A. E.
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Juniors
The present Junior class, starting in the fall of 1922 to take part in all school

activities, has since that time been one of the most active classes working for a
Greater Arizona. Though they were green their first year on the campus, they
were well organized from the start. Melbourne Hill was elected by his class-
mates to serve as chairman of the class for the first semester, while Shirley Griffen
was chosen vice-chairman; Lucia Slavens, secretary ; and Walter Bassett,
treasurer.

The Frosh upheld the old traditions, and on `' :A" day gave the "A" its annual
painting, and gathered plenty of wood for the rally in the evening. Despite the
fact that some unscrupulous Sophomores set fire to the pile of wood in the
afternoon, the Frosh gathered up another pile for the rally. The Freshman
debating team consisting of Frances McGuinn and Richard Pattee, had little
trouble in winning the Steinfeld trophy offered for the interclass debate. Their
physical prowess was demonstrated when they beat the Sophomore basketball
team in the spring, thereby winning the right to remove their beanies one week
earlier.

The permanent officers elected at the beginning of the second semester were:
Melbourne Hill, president; Gerald Smith, vice -president ; Clarence Gittings, sec-
retary ; and Wallace Kuthe, treasurer. The "Class Council ", composed of ten
members of the class, to choose, direct and promote the policies of the class ; was
very successful. The social aspirations of the class were centered on the Fresh-
man formal, which was held at Clearwater in the spring.

In their Sophomore year, the present Juniors began to take positions of
prominence in student body affairs, having men on the various athletic teams,
as well as in the forenesis, dramatic and social activities. The Frosh were made
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to adhere very closely to the traditions made for them, from the (lay the Sopho
mores won the tie -up until the last day of the school year.

The officers elected to guide the class during the Sophomore year were

\V'eyland J. Barnett, president ; Charles \\ artman, vice-president; Bessie \Valli -
man, secretary ; and J. Frances McGuiun, treasurer. Under the leadership of this
splendid group of officers, the class had a very successful year. The class stepped
into college society with a formal given at Clearwater. Clever decorations, at-
tractive programs, and inimitable music contributed toward making the dance
one of the best of the school scar. A picnic, which was attended by a large
number of the class, was Held at Sabino canyon.

The biggest year for the class, the (present Junior year, has been one that
vvile linger long in the memories of the members. Carlton VV icart, who was
elected president of the class at the beginning of the first semester, has proven
to he an excellent leader. It was at Wicart's suggestion that the class voted to
have a "Junior Week'', during which time every member of the class wore a
distinctive tag, advertising "folly Preferred'', which was chosen as the Junior
flay. Under the direction of George Wettle, "folly Preferred" was given before
a large and appreciative audience at the high school auditorium. On the following
evening, the Juniors were hosts to the Seniors, at the annual- Junior- Senior prom.
The prone, which was given at Clearwater, was voted to be one of the outstanding
formal affairs of the college social calendar.

Members of the Junior class took an important part in all school activities,
and gave their best to Arizona. With three years of college life behind them,
and the final year almost here, the members of this year's junior class will go
into the final "stretch" determined to be the best Senior class in the history of
the University of Arizona. On looking back at their accomplishments, it is safe
to predict that next year they will be the leaders of all campus activities, striving
day by day to put their alma water on a higher plane of perfection.
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BARNUM. WILLIS E. JR.- Safford -B. S.
Major in Mechanical Engineering ; Sigma Nu ;
Scabbard and Blade; A. A. E.; Junior Play
Committee; Desert Staff (3).

WrsT, AL ICE- Phoenix -B. S.
Major in 1-Tome Economics; Kappa Alpha
Theta ; University Players (2) (3) ; W. A. A.
(1) (2) (3) ; Senior Follies (2) ; Pan Hellenic
(3) ; Social Life Committee (3).

\ ILLIAMs. II.\i:cArrT- Tucson -A. B.
W. A. A. (1) (2) (3) ; Varsity Villagers (1)
(2) (3).

S.PHII.T,I'S, IRVING-Tucson-B.
Major in Commerce.

BLAIR, W_1T,TER- Tucs011- -B. S.
Major in Electrical Engineering ; Tau Upsilon ;
A. I. E. E. (3); A. A. E. (1) (2) (3).

TJ- TATCIIER, GRACE-Tucson-A. B.
Major in English ; W. A. A. (1) (2) (3) ;
Freshman Hockey Team ; Sophomore Hockey
Team ; Dramatics ; Girls' Masonic Club (2)
(3) ; Varsity Villager Secretary (3).

KLAAS, ROSALIND- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Chemistry ; Transfer from North-
western College ; -Zeta Chi Alpha : Chemistry
Club.

BAPNETTL, J. V.- Wickenhurg -A. B.
Major in Economics ; Zeta Delta Epsilon ;
Scabbard and Blade ; House of Representatives
(2) ; President of Sophomore Class ; Rifle
Team (2).

AR M STRUNG, W. C.- Tucson -A. B.
Maj or in Civil Engineering ; Tau Upsilon ; A.
A. E. (1) (2) (3) ; Glee Club (2) ; Masonic
Club.

HANSEN, KATHRYN R.- Globe -A. B.
Major in English ; University of Michigan ; Y.
W. C. A.: Girl's Masonic Club.
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ALLEY, PAuLINi -Phoenix -A. B.
Major in Phychology; Gamma Phi Beta ; Junior
Hockey Team (3) ; University of Akansas (1)
(2).

GUTHRIE, ALBERT N.- Mesa -B. S.
Major in Mathematics; Sophomore Honor
Student ; Delta Chi ; Student Assistant in
Physics.

CARTER, FRANK -B. S.
Major in Commerce ; Zeta Delta Epsilon.

SAELID, MILDRED- Warren -A. B.
Major in Spanish ; Gammi Phi Beta ; Y. W.
C. A. (1) ; A. W. S. (1) (2) ; A W. S. Coun-
cil (2)

BRADLEY, HELEN -Casa Grande -A B.
Major in Spanish ; Delta Delta ; Y. W. C. A.
(1) (2) (3) ; Sophomore Hockey Team; W.
A. A. ; Girls' Glee Club (2) (3) ; Sophomore
Honor Student ; El Ateneo ; W. S. G. A.
Council.

FISCI;i LOU I s- Tucson -B. S.
Tau Epsilon; Football (2) (3) ; Rifle Team
(1) (2) (3) ; First Lieutenant R. O. T. C.;
Senior Follies (2) (3) ; Art Club (3) ; Treas.
Y. M. C. A. (3) ; A. A. E

FuI,'roN, ROLAND A.- Phoenix -B. S.
Major in Electrical Engineering ; A. A. E. ;
A. I. E. E.

CHEYNEY, CARLOTTA V.- Amarillo, Texas -A. B.
Major in Spanish ; West Texas State Teachers
College (1) ; University of Nebraska (2) ;
University of Kansas (3).

SMITH, MARIE E.- Tucson -A. B.

HOI.T, Ai.vA L.- Miami -A. B.
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ROBERTSON, MARION, JR.- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Civil Engineering.

TISOR, JUANITA-Tucson-A. B.
Major in Psychology ; Pi Beta Phi ; Y. W. C.
A. (1) ; Varsity Villagers (1) (2) (3) ; Or-
chestra (1) ; Wranglers (2) (3) ; Accompanist
Girl's Glee Club (3) ; Pi Lambda Phi (3) ;
Secretary Junior Class.

WARNER, GRETCHEN -Long Beach, Cal. -A: B.
Kappa Kappa Ganinia ; Transfer from U. of
Cal., S. B.; Desert Staff (3).

THOIVIPSON. A [NI N J.- Prescott -B. S.
Major ill Mining Engineering.

TAYLOR, JI:\RioRn,',- Farmington, New Mexico-
A. B.

Masonic Girl's Club ; Wranglers ; Women's
Press Club.

STEELS, MONET'II:- Tucson -A.
Pi Beta Phi.

BAKER, E. H.- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Mechanical Engineering ; A. A. E.
(1) (2) (3) ; Military Band (1) (2) ; Barbs
(1) (2) (3) ; University Orchestra (2) ; Con-
cert Band (1) (2) (3).

YOUNGkEN, IRENE -Santa Paula, Calif -A. B.
Major in Spanish ; Kappa Alpha Theta ; Y. W.
C. A. (3) ; Art Club (3) ; Santa Barbara
Junior College - (1) (2).

BARroGLIO, LUCY -El Paso, Texas -A. B.
El Paso Junior College (1) (2).

MANN, VERNON E.- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Mining Engineering; Barbs (1) (2) ;
Band (1) (2) (3) ; Military Band (1) (2) ;
A. A. E. (1) (2) (3).
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HARLESS, WILLLIAM H.- Thatcher -A. B.
Major in History ; Band (1) ; Debating (1) ;
Educational Club (2) (3) ; Junior Debating
Team.

CARTER, BLANCHE- Miami -B. S.
Major in Education ; Major Home Economics;
Home Economics Club (2) (3) ; Y. W. C. A.
(1) (2).

ROBERTSON, LYMAN P.- Tucson -LL. B.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; Alpha Kappa Psi; Vice
President Junior Class; Glee Club (2).

HILL, MELBOHRNE M.- Phoenix -A. B.
Major in Law ; Sigma Nu ; Phi Alpha Delta;
President Freshman Class (1) ; Business Man-
ager Wildcat (3) ; Fresh Basketball (1) .

DUPPIELI, MARGARET-Williams-A. B.
Major in Home Economics ; Gamma Phi Beta;
Art Club (2) (3) ; Desert Staff (2) ; Pan
Hellenic (3).

GRII,FIN, SHIRI,EY- Tucson -A. B.
Major in Economics; Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Track (1) (2) (3) ; Vice President of Fresh-
man Class; Traditions Committee (2).

SPRAGUE, ALBERT A. JR.- Chicago, 111. -B. S.
Major in .Mining Engineering; Phi Delta
Theta.

SHOUSE, H. J.- Mesa -B. S. in Ag.
Major in Dairy Husbandry; Aggie Club (1)
(2) (3) ; Band (1) (2) (3) ; Masonic Club
(1) (2) ; Arizona Agriculturist Staff (3).

PAGE, THEonoRE- Bisbee -A. B.

WALKER, FRANCES -Tucson -A. B.
Major in English; Delta Gamma; Varsity Vil-
lagers (1 (2) ; Masonic Girl's Club (1) (2) ;
Y. W. C. A. (1) ; Press Club (2) (3) ; Wrang-
lers (2) (3).
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SOUTHGATE, FRANK C.- Phoenix -A. B.
Major in Economics; Pi Kappa Alpha; Pi
Delta Epsilon; Business Manager of Desert
(3) ; Advertising Manager Wildcat (2) ; Uni-

. versity Players (2) (3) ; Y. M. C. A. (2) ; A.
A. E. (1).

WALKER, WINSLOw- Flintridge, Pasadena, Cali-
fornia-B. S.

Major in Biology; Williams College (1) ; Wild-
cat (2) ; Vice President Barbs (3) ; Y. M. C.
A. Sec. (2) ; President 1st Semester (3).

MCINNES, JOHN W.- Arbana, Illinois -B. S. in
Ag.

Major in Dairy Husbandry; University of Illi-
nois (1) (2) ; Aggie Club ; Dairy Club ; Fitting
and Showing Contest ; Live Stock Judging.

CURO, JOHN T.- Tucson -A. B.

HANDLEV", EMILTNE- Tucson -A. B.
Varsity Villagers.

BRooKs, ED\VARD- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Electrical Engineering; Zeta Delta
Epsilon ; Class Treasurer (2) .

CARNS, ARTHUR- Tempe -B. S. in Ag.
Major in Agriculture ; Barb ; Organization.

MACDONALD, JAMES E.- Columbus, Ohio -A. B.
Major in Law ; Alpha Tau Omega ; Ohio
State (1) (2) ; Stray Greeks.

PATTEE, RICHARD-Tucson-A. B.
Phi Delta Theta ; Debate Manager (3) .

HOLLAND, HARRIS- Glendale, Cal. -B. S.
Major in Commerce.



FrrNEY. H ARBE F.- Tucson -A. B.
Major- in History ; Sock and Buskin (2) ;
"Nothing But the Truth" (2).

COBURN, DOROTHY- Prescott -A. B.
W. A. A. ; Honor Swimming Team ; Honor
Dancing Team; Senior Follies (2) ; Vigilance
Committee ; Woman's Business Manager 1925
Desert.

CON SOLACION, FUGkNCIO-St. Domingo, IlocoS, P.
1.-B. S.

Major in Mining Engineering.

HENDERSON, LETA-Bisbee-B. S.
Major in Mathematics ; Masonic Girl's Club;
A. A. E. (1) ; Oratorio (3) ; Cholla Outing
Club.

CouLsox, CHARLI:s 11.-Camp Verde-B. S. in
Ag.

ERICK SON . ALICE- Bisbee -A. B.
!Major in History; Spring Pageant ; Y. W. C.
\. (1) (2) ; Glee Club (2) ; Art Club (2)
(3) ; Wildcat Reporter (2) .

' S.`.1U"L1,ARICIi, GEORGE-Jerome-B.

BENZ L RUTH- Tucson -A. B.
Pi Beta Phi ; Wildcat (1) (2) ; Freshman Base-
ball (1) ; Woman's Press Club (1) (2) (3) ;
Girl's Glee Club (1) (2) (3) ; Sophomore
Hockey Team (2) ; Varsity Villagers (1) (2)
(3) ; Senior Follies (2) ; Pi Lambda Phi (2)
(3) ; Junior Hockey Team (3) ; W. A. A. (1)
2) (3) ; University Oratorio Society (3) ; Y.

\V. C. A. (1) (2) (3) ; Honor Hockey Team -
(3).

ho, M. S.-'Tucson--L-'. S.
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HART, EMILY- Tucson-A. B.
Major in English ; Gamma Phi Beta ; Home
Economic Club (1) ; Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) ;
Cabinet Member (3) ; Varsity Villagers ( 1 )
(2) (3) ; Wildcat (1) (2) (3) ; Desert (1) ;
Honor Certificate (2) (3) ; Girl's Masonic
Club (1 (2) ; University Players (1) (2) (3) ;
Woman's Press Club (3) ; Ukelele Club (2)
(3) ; A. W. S. Council (3) ; Round Table (2) ;
Student Life Committee (3) ; Senior Follies
(3).

HARMELSON, MARION -Benton, Ky.-A. B.
Major in Education

DONOHUE, GEN1: -El Paso, Texas -A. B.
Major in Economics ; Sigma Alpha Epsilon ;
Scabbard and Blade ; Assistant Business Man-
ager Wildcat (2) ; Lt. Military (1) ; Captain
Military (2).

WICKHAM, .A;NI :s- Tucson -A. B.

JACKSON, VERA- Prescott -A. B.
Major in History ; Clii Omega ; Glee
Club (2) (3) ; Oratorio (3).

ZEHNER, J.- Phoenix -B. S.

LARK1N, CHARLES -Tucson -B. S.
Kappa Sigma.

CA M PsE1,L, MYRTLE -El Paso, Texas -A. B.
Major in English ; El Paso Junior College (1)
(2).

11oskiNS. F1:ANcEs- -Las Vegas, New Mexico -
B. S.

Kappa Kappa Gamma ; Junior College Raleigh,
N. C. ; New Mexico Normal University ; Y.
W. C. . ; Sec. of Zeta Chi Alpha ; Junior
Hockey Team ; Junior Class Play.

BUTLER, J. W.- Mesa -B. S.
Major in Electrical Engineering.
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HARAWAY, HARRY G.- Paris, Texas -A. B.
University of Texas, (1) (2) ;. Desert Staff
(3).

KELSEY, ELOISE- Nogales -A. B.
Major in Psychology; Delta Gamma ; Univer-
sity of Idaho (1) (2) ; Girl's Masonic Club
(2) (3) ; El Ateneo (2) (3) ; Desert Staff
(3).

AXLLIVE, LucY- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Home Economics ; Transfer from
Lewis Institute ; Kappa Phi Delta ; Stray
Greek (3) ; Ukelele Club (3) ; Varsity Villag-
ers (3).

AUSTIN, RALPH- Chandler -B. S.
Major in Agriculture.

FREEMAN, R. A.-Blum, Texas-B. S.

CAMPBELL LuELL -s,- Flagstaff -A. B.
Major in French; Kappa Alpha Theta ; Y. W.
C. A. (1) (2) ; Y. W. Social Service Chair-
man (2) (3) ; Tennis Team (2) ; A. W. S.
Sec. (2) ; W. A. A. Council (2) ; Wranglers
(2) ; Senior Follies (1).

CHRISTY, MARY AI,IcE- Phoenix -A. B.
Major in English ; Kappa Alpha Theta ; Y. W.
C. A. (2) (3) ; Glee Club (2) ; Tempe Nor-
mal (2).

BALL, HAROLD- Jerome -B. S.
Major in Electrical Engineering.

ELDRED, PEm cv- Tucson -B. S.

Goss, P.vTsv- Pawhuska, Oklahoma -B. S.
Major in Education ; Hockey Team (3) ; Stray
Greek ; Sigma Kappa ; Y. W. C. A. (1) (2)
(3) ; Kansas University (1) (2).



BROWN,. HAROLD R.- Globe -A. B.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Assistant Yell Leader
(2 ) ; Traditions Committee (2) ; House of Re-
presentatives (3) ; Second Lt. R. O. T. C..

WATSON, MARGARET- Prescott -B. S.
Major in Home Economics ; Chi Omega ; W.
A. A. (1) (2) (3) ; Masonic Girl's Club (1)
(2) ; Home Economics Club (1) (2) (3) ;
Girl's Glee Club (2) ; Oratorio (3) ; Girl's
Traditions Committee (3).

Br. \ I R. H AzEL- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Commerce; W. A. A. (1) (2) (3) ;
Varsity Villagers (2) (3) ; Y. W. C. A. (1)
(2) (3).

WJLLIAMSON, J. R.- Globe -A. B.
Major in Economics; Delta Chi; Football (3).

COTTRELL, B u R1E'rT- Tempe -B. S.
Major in Electrical Engineering; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; American Institute of Engineers;
American Institute of Electrical Engineers
Vice President (3) ; Business Manager of
Junior Play (3).

SWINNEY, \ \'rSLI,v- Rillito -B. S.
Major in Mechanical Engineering ; Phi Delta
Theta.

HOOPES, AAOMA- Miami -A. B.
Kappa Kappa Gamma ; Wranglers ; W. A. A.;
Y. W. C. A.

COMPTON, H. P.- Tucson -A. B.
Major in Education.

BAVL1 SS, MARGARET- Tucson -A. B.
Major in English; Kappa Alpha Theta; Wildcat
(1) (2) : Y. W. C. A. (1 ) (2) ; Varsity Vil-
lagers (1 ) (2) ; President (3) ; Press Club
( 3) : Round Table (3) .

Woou,r,l C. E.- Tucson -B. S.
Major in \lining Engineering.
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PETTiNGIr,r., R. B.-Escvela-B. S.

P.ANCRAZI, EsTELr,t;- Yuma -B. S.
Major in Commerce : Delta Gamma ; Y. W.
C. A. (1 ) (2) (3) ; W.A. A. (2) (3) ; A. W.
S. Council ( 2) (3) ; First Dancing Teani (1) ;
Art Club (2) (3) ; Dance Pageant (1) (2) ;
Desert Staff (3).

PALMER, HARRIET-Mesa-A.B.
Delta Delta ; W. A. A. (1) ( 2 ) (3) ; Hockey
Team ; V. W. C. A. Cabinet (2) (3) ; State
Music Contest (1) ; Pan Hellenic ( 2) ( 3) :

Woman's Club (2) : Saturday Morning Music
Club (1 ) (2) (3).

Tor,soN, ANDRE y -- (.lobe -A. B.
Major in Economics; Kappa Signia; Sock and
Buskin (1) : Baseball ( l ) ( 2 ( 3 ) ; Captain
(3) ; "A" Club.

Pï.UN[IS, C. A.-Phoenix-A. B.

\\ ALL] Al BGSSU;- Globe \. B.
Major in History; Gammi Phi Beta ; II nose of
Rep- -esentatives ( 1 ) ( 2) ; Sophomore Secre-
tary ; Student Council ( 2) ; W. A. A. (2) ;
University Players (3).

ST u'e1, ARNETTI:- Douglas -A. B.
Alajor in English ; Delta Gamma ; Follies (2) ;
Hockey Team (1) (2) (3) ; onor Dancing
Team ( 1 ) (2) ; Desert ( 3) ; Dance Pageant
(1) -(2) (3) ; W. A. A. (1) (2) (3) ; Y. W.
C. A. (1) (2).

RLTPLKFY, W1:r.FORD C. -San Carlor -B. S.
Major in Electrical Engineering ; Zeta Delta
Epsilon.

Iior,sri,1N, W. W.-Tucson-B. S. in Ag.

Rost. AIÀRr- Georgetoown, Ky. -A. B.
Major in Spanish; Chi Omega.



Suin i CHARLES Fl.- Prescott -B. S.
Major in Commerce; Zeta Delta Epsilon ; Al-
pha Kappa Psi ; Wildcat Staff (2) ; Desert (3)

HorkiNs, G.- Phoenix -B. S.
Sigma Nu ; Phoenix Junior College ; Track
(3).

MEEKER. RtssEu. Y.- Escondido, Calif. -B. S.
Major in Mechanicalechanical Engineering ; Unive: sity
of Califo_nia ; Glee Club (2) ; University of
Arizona Glee Club (3) ; A. A. E. (3) ; Delta
Chi.

VirziP.\TRicr., Tom-Akron, Ohio -A.B.
Lieta Theta Pi ; Kenyon College (1) (2) .

C NGs. Ci..vi,Nci- Superior, Nebraska -A. B.
Major in Law ; Sigma Nu ; Scabbard and
Blade ; Phi Alpha Delta ; University Playe:s ;
Theta _Alpha Phi ; Junior Play Committee.

.AN1 :ERSCN, R.- Silver City, New Mexico -B. S.
NIa j or in Electrical En ;ineering.

I,SHE1 \L: \N, FI.1RR\ B.-Tucson----A. B.
Major in Economics ; University of Michigan
(1) (2).

KELl.v. AVILLEAtii H.- Clifton -A. B.
Major in Law ; Sigma Nu ; Pi Delta Epsilon;
Phi Alpha Delta ; Wildcat Reporter (1) ; Wild-
cat News Editor (2) ; Wildcat Editor (3) ;
House of Representatives (1,)

ALLLV, GRnNVILLF; El Dorado, Kansas -_ \. B.

Major in Commerce; Sigma Nu.

SUM M ER S, Ric i i A RD- Redondo, Calif. -A. B.
Major in English ; Barbs (1) (2) (3) ; Secre-
tary (3) ; Phoebe M. Bogan Poetry Contest
(1 ) ; Feature Editor Wildcat (2).
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ONES, BERNIct-Trenton, Mo.-B
Major in Electrical Engineering ; A. A. E. (
(2) (3) ; Treas. (3) ; A. F'.. S. ; 1. E. E.

SPILLER, Mane- Tucson -A. B.
Delta Gamma.

CHRISTY, MARGARET- Phoenix -A. B.
Major in Education ; Gammi Phi Beta ; Secre-
tary of Sophomore Class ; Home Economics
Club (2) ; University Players (2) ; Pan Hel-
lenic (3

GRIDLEY, ROLLIN- TUCSOn -A. B.
Major in Education ; Sigma Chi ; University
of Wisconsin...

SsIITH, GEofiet E.- Tucson
KapiSigma.

OARS, VERL Winslow -A. B.
Major in Ii istory ; Gammi Phi Bet. f; Secretary
of Girl's asonic Club (l) (2) ; Sophomore
Tradition ommittee (2) ; Rally ': Committee
2) ; W. . A. (2) (3).

°1111111.11

SAYRE, MAB> L- Tucson -A. B.
Major in English; Indiana State Normal (1) ;
Girl's Glee Club (2) (3) Art Club (2) (3) ;

°Desert Staff.,(2) s Y,, NY, (2).

PHII,I,IPS, HARRY-Phoenix-B. S. '
Sigma arbs ; Chemistry Ctub ; Ameri-
can CheiürS'oCiety>

î ( _cat Staff
Villagers 3 ) .
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STILL, DONALD- Tucson -A. B.

Major in English ; Sigma Nu ; Pi Delta Epsi-
lon ; Editor 1925 Desert.

WALCUTT, WINICRED- TUCSOn -A. B.
Major in Spanish ; Delta Delta ; Y. W. C. A.
(2) (3) ; Varsity Villagers (2) (3) ; Senior
Follies (2 ; El Ateneo (3) ; Dance Drama (2)
(3),

Delta Gamma ; Hockey team (3) .

LowMAN, R. D.- Tucson -B. S.

I,ALICKER, ITN / ucson -A.B.
Kansas .tatg. College (1) Frie
versity P) . o

MOREI 1Er,D,, ., ',Ell' T.- Shreveport, L
Major ins Commerce; Kappa Sig
(1) ; Baseball (2) (3) ; vigilan
(2), (3).
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THAYER, DEAN H. -Phoe
University of Redlands.
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HoopEs, RUTH-Miami-A. & M,
Major in Education; Kappa Kappa Gain
Cabinet Member of Y. W. C. A.; Secretary of La
Y. W. C. A. ; Senior Follies (1) (2) ; Repre-
sentative to A. W. S. Council (3) ; Dance
Drama (1) (2).

D!AMos, GEORGE- Nogales -B. S.
Major in Electrical Engineerin

HuLE T, MARY- Phoenix -A. B.
Major in History; Delta Delta; Sophomor
Tradition Committee ; Horse Show (1) ; Rid
ing Club (2) ; Girl's Masonic Club (2) (3)
Senior Follies (2) ; W. A. A. ; A. W. S. Trea
urer (2).

I'm,.fki

1
)

è Joll Nsr. J. HLos Angeles, Cal.
rc Al for in ining Engineering.

h;a, 7
KÑOa, FLOR. CE-Chandler-B. S.r a a ''w ' Major in Home Economics; Girl

`TJ Club; W. ' . A.; Pi Lambda: Phi.

i. EINEM AN, Roßl; -Tucson -B. S.
Zeta Delta Epsilon; A. A. ; Rifle Club (1) ;

Staf f (3).

-tison
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, 70-B. S.

Ma j or Delta Gamma Home
Econohi 3) ; W. A. A. (1) ;
Pi Lam l `cià -11 astis Honors( l `c_.

l
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IRISH, C. W.-San Frai
Major in English
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LHATHAI, Lucv-Nogales-A. B.
Major in Spanish ; Hockey (1) (2) (3 B
Ball (1) ; Baseball (1) (2) ; W. A. A" .. )
(3) ; A. W. S. Council (3) ; Rally Com.nitt e

11.` J (2) ; W \ A Sport Leader (3).

MARSH. CtiEsTrr: L.- Lichton -B. S. in
Delta Chi.

PooLE. G. W.- Nevada, Texas -A. B.
. Phi Delta Theta.r

r,

}

}I

MoTE, ANNA DEANS- Tucson -A. B:
Major in English ; Kappa Kappa Gamma ; D
gate to Conference of A. W. S. (1) (2) A

Varsity Villagers, Treas. (1) , Pres. (2) ; A.
S. Treas. (3) ; Sec. (2) ; House of Rep:ese

tatives (3) ; Unive ayers . )
Y. W. C. A. Ca et (2) ; Vice Pies.

Dl;Vos, M RG
Spring

2 D

L TA-Miami-A: B.
nt (2) ; Dancing TeaQ (2) ;

ncing Pageant (1) ; G e Club

C

L.r 'd\\
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100VornTrx, STPHN H. Pratt
. -B. S.

. . . .
College; Leland Stan rd

,`..Major .in Electrical Engine -. l, p! . nll.,1,, _

versity
American Institute Ele ;'>inérs

LEwrs, Svr.vrA i ,MIt Pho nA. R
I.Major in English',

Sw' Ytin; earn ) t 2)
P avérs (2}(3) ; Wildcat: (1
(3);, Dance' Drama (1)° /
(3es ,1(11.03_) ' .'
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REID, ROBERT R.- Globe -B. S.
Major in Geology ; Kappa Sigma
Baseball (2) ; Desert (2).

ROLLINS, CHARLES ARTHUR-Portland, Oregon
B. S.

Major in Electrical Engineering; A. A. E. (I!
(2) (3) ; A. A. S. (1) (2) (3) ; A. I. E. E. (3

?di

SIMMONS, HARRY D.- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Commerce ; Capt. R. O. T. C. (3
Scabbard and Blade (3) President Box
and Wrestling (2) ; U. of A. Masonic Clu
(2) (3) ; Rally mmittee (2) (3).

C
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WALKER, FRANK S.- Tucson -B. S.
Major in Chemistry ; Phi Delta Theta ; Sigma
Mu Pi; A. A. E. 1) ; Band (1) (2) (3) ;
University Viers ( Assistant Student
Football Manager (2) ; i cat Staff (2) ;
Desert Snapshot Editor (3).

H.-ucson-A. B.

AWES, E. E -Mesa -B. S.
7áj or in Commerce ; Beta Chi ; Al
si ; Unive city Players.
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EDGAR, BERT

Major in Comm
ents ; Glee Club
Masonic Club
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Duruv, R. F.-Bisbee-B. S.
1Iajori I Conmerce;

1from University of ,ou
.!Y.,A1pha Phi ; Pi ; ps y n 1i_ ' '_
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JACKS, MILTON -Phoenix -B. S.
Major in Commerce ; Sigma Chi ; Alpha Kap
Psi. .

S1cI LER, CAROL- Florence -A. B.
Delta Gamma ; Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. (2
Girl's Masonic Club ; Dancing Team (1
Dance Pageants (2) (3) ; Desert Staff (1 ;

Art Club (2).

RHis E.- Globe -B. S.
ajor in Mining Engi ring ; Kappa Sigma ;

American Association o Engineers (1) (2)

LJ (3) Mining Society (1) (2) ; Secretary Mi
ing Socity (2) ; American Institute of Miu.
and 'Met. Engrs. (2) (3) ; Gle ': Club (2) .

SALMON, JOHN B.- Bisbee-
Sigma Nu ; Foot

MSS R, M
Major i

om St.

(3) ; Baseba

J
r
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------
ucson -A.B.

ucation ; Delta Dele ; Tr-
te eachers College, Val ey ,Cii, 1i

ity Players ; Oratorio ; ( Wranglers ;;
Delta ; Theta Alpha P
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SPORLEDER, CHARLES-Tu

Sigma Alpha E.

WEBSTER, IIIr;AM V.-Tti
Ma'or in l:conomic$

ULvER,r MURIEL

Major in ,ang
Southern Branch,.
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RG h B.
[ajor in Biology; Phoenix Junior Colle

) ; Zeta Delta Epsilon ; Glee lull
chelor Club (3) ; Zeta Chi Alph

LoursE- Phoenix -A. B.
Alpha The ;Desert St.

s -Mankato
in Spanish ; K ` ; Alpha Theta ; Y.
(2) ; Home,: ` conomics Club (2) ;

Council (3_ ' Desert Staff (3).

REDERICK- Bisbee -B. S.
ajor in Cot erce ; Zeta Delta Epsilon ; Al-
a Kappa Psi Football (1) (2) (3) ; Letter
). (3)._., Çt i c . (1) ; Senior hol-

(

LETTIQ Anderson, Indiana -A
ajor in EIS Elish ; Oxfort College
all Basel) . l Team (2; Junior Hoc earn, .'

A. B.' ; ildcat (2) ; Desert (3) ;
,:I'asehV, (1) (2) (3) ; Hockey

'. A. A. Vic- , ' esident; Track;

p

Teas

Honor I
tub Secre : ry (3 ,

- tcne (2 ; Wildcat
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Var sit 1 lagers (1) (
(1) (2) ; Press Club (3

HELcELMAN,

Major
Epsilon

un-Maye:
hanica

E.

aiigo
Sigma; ' or i

g; A. A. E. (1) (
Vice President Sophora

FINLAYSON, HELEN- Prescott
Major in English ; Chi Orne
(2) (3) ; A. W. S. Council (3
Club (2) (3) ; Wranglers
Staff (3) ; Wild
Playe:s (1) ;
Committee

rjAl

rde

Col.r,
Major
(3)_;

e -A. B.
ish ; Gamma Phi Beta ,

at Staff (3) ; Temp9 No=
. A. (3).

RUTH E.- Mansfield, S' iio -B. S.
Home Economics ; Sec: ary of St

Mittenberg Colle (1)
s ; V. W. C. A..

MCGINN, JOHN FRANCIS
Major in History and
Winsett Debatin7 Prize
tion Secretary (1) ;
ball (2) , (3) ; -
(2).
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KOTOSKY, LEON -E1 Paso, Texas -A. B.
Freshman Debate ; Honor Student (1) (
University Players ; Student Council.

SPRUIT, MARION C.- Jacksonville, Illinois -A. B.
Major in Education ; Delta Gamma ; University
Players ; Desert Staff (3) ; Home Economics
Club (3) ; Illinois College, Jacksonivlle, Ill.

KNUDSEN, HANS -Tempe -B. S.
Major in Mining Engineering.

HOUSER, E. J.- Tucson -B. S.
Phi Delta Theta ; A. A. E. ; Tennis Club ; Y.
M. C. A. ; Glee

FOSTER, mss-: Kingman-
Major n Home Economics ; k elt. Gamma;
Senigl Foes (1) ) ; First
Dancing T;am (2) ; Y. W. C. . (2)
Art Club ) ; Pan Hellenic (3)
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°BERT M.- Phoenix -B.
Class President (1) ; House o

ves (4) ; A. A. ' 2) (3) ;
ncil.

L. B.
President* of Law

oss, WII,F'4D-Inspiration-B.
Major in Electrical Eng
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NE WLAND, ALVA A.- Hollywood, Ca. -B. S.
Major in Commerce.

PINE, NELLIE -Long Beach, Cal. -A. B.
Major in Education ; Delta Gamma ; Masonic
Club (2) (3) ; Desert (2) (3) ; Wildcat (2) ;
Woman's Press Club (2) (3).

L

BORN, ERNEST- Prescott -B.
Pi Kappa Alpha.

GURLEY, MARY-Casa Grande-
W. A. A. (1) (2) (3

ARDNER, U IN T.-Miami-B.
-Major in E. ; Sigma Nu.

STgPHENS; x' .- Clifton -B. S.
Major in C. E.; Pi Kappa Alpha.

SIMMONDS, LAWRENCE. D.
Major in Commerce.

GARDNER, 0) `'4;f:1111411 ÍI -LL. B.
Senio ``j''_- Play (2) ; House of

1 % , -0 II j iii ' ions Committee ; V ceRI'"+I : eh Law Club ; 19
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Sophomores ) 4
Despite the fact that two years is a brief. period in which to judge the res-

I

pective merits of any class, still nothing but a favorable criticism could be made
of the class of '27. Entering the University almost two years ago, the Freshmen
performed the traditional duties assigned to the class and made "A" Day and
Labor Day boom by their efforts. In January they gave their first class formal
at the Winter Gar'en. A huge greeen beanie hanging from the ceiling, green

tik4
411

alii
1101

4

programs, and mult - col,ore 1 balloons gave the desired festive, carefree, Freshman J
r air. These events comprised the major activities in which the whole class par-

1No
par-

ticipated. Three letter men were placed on the football team, and six on the arJ
track squad. Permanent officers elected during the year were Albert Addington,

I
41

James McDougal, Roberta McDonnell, and Reginald Sanders.iIn the past year, the class as Sophomores have shown themselves willing 4
and able to help in making the Freshmen live by the University traditions. Under
the leadership of `Bud" Broderick, James McDougall, Roberta McDonald, and
Morris Rogers, the class has made great progress. The class formal was held inj the fall at the Winter Garden and was a joyful carnival dance. The Sophomore

RP
4'11.1'

picnic was another successful class event. The Sophomores have continued 4 -

to do their share in athletics. Four men were placed on the football eleven, two
ati: on the basketball squad, and the track and the baseball representatives of last Lrill

year are still going strong. L .Jr Such a record will be equalled and surpassed by this class in the future.
As Juniors and Seniors the members of the class of '27 will take their responsi- j
bilities and work for Arizona.
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James McDougall, as head of the Traditions Committee, directed the enforce-
ment of traditions, and the other members of the class were vigilant in their efforts
to see that the Frosh stayed on the straight and narrow path outlined for them by
the upper -classmen.

Toward the end of the year, the Frosli became too self -evident, and one
morning every Sophomore boy appeared on the campus, armed with a paddle and
a determination that every Frosh should be in his place.

Every Freshman was quizzed on his knowledge of the Student Body Organi-
zation, and those that had failed to study the Blue Books paid the penalty for
their folly. The paddlings took place in front of the Agriculture Building, and
were always greeted by a large audience of upper- classmen.
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Freshmen
The babes of the University tried to make up for their greenness by

numbers and the class of '28 is the biggest ever enrolled at the University of
Arizona: In the short space of a year, the "Frosh" have become very distinguish-
able from the campus greenery. They are now real Wildcats.

"Brud" Cassidy, Paul V. Long, Virginia Mets and Paul Raly were elected
to lead the way out of the wools for the first semester, and John Windram,
Harry Renshaw, Helen Whittlesey, and Edwin Miller took up the job after the
February elections. Upon their entrance, the new -comers were fitly initiated
into the institution under the careful guidance of the Sophomores, and fought
bravely in all class ,encounters. The babes became well organized early in the
year and the success of " -A" Day was in a large part due to their concerted action.

The class enthusiastically supported college athletics, placing one letter man
on the football eleven, two on the basketball squad and several in track and
baseball. John Foster was elected class yell leader and organized a strong rooting
section. The babes broke into society in February with a class formal at Clear-
water. They showed themselves "grown -ups" by breaking away form the ordi-
nary type of Freshman formal and giving a delightfully artistic dance with a
color scheme of blue and silver carried throughout. With a blue sky, silver stars,
glowing candles, and silvery floating balloons the Freshmen danced into society.

The school looks to this class with its great number, pep, and originality to
uphold Arizona's traditions and fame. The class looks steadily to the future
and plans for a greater Arizona.
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The Frosh were full of Wildcat spirit, as their many clashes with the Sopho-
mores proved. Despite the fact that they lost the tie -up, the Frosh won their
revenge over their rivals by defeating them in the annual basketball game, During
the first basketball game, persons unknown cut the electric light wires to the gym-
nasium, leaving the players and the rooters in total darkness. However; when
they met again on the court, the Frosh beat the Sophomores, and the despised
beanies were taken off a week earlier than scheduled.

On the final day of the "wearing of the beanie," the big green beanie was
burned by the Frosh without any interruption, while the men of the class stood
around the fire and cast their green caps into the flames.

Just before.the end of the school year, the Frosh voted to adopt a uniform
vest which they will wear next year as Sophomores.
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CREIGHTON NIIL;L,AR, '10

DOROTHY SLOAN BR,ENE, '19

ig VAL,TER STANL,EY, '21 to4
JAMES PERRY DOYL,E, '21

` J BRET H. L,OCKL,ING, '22 I. J.
JOHN VINCENT CASSIDY, '23

risAsalr EUNICE GRIMM, '28

HARRY KIRKL,AND STEEL,E
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Student Government
As the result of supervised student government Student Self Government

was established in the University of Arizona in 1920. The constitution was drawn
up to comply with every phase of college life within the control of student gov-
ernment. Under this constitution the Student Body has been given many more
privileges and also responsibilities. Student government' controls and finances
student activities, promotes scholarship, develops the spirit of democracy, ' and
promotes loyalty to the ideals of the University. There can be no doubt as to
the success of Student Self Government at the University of Arizona in upholding
standards of social and moral life.. ,Much of its success has been due to the co-
operation of the Administration. Rules concerning student conduct made by the
faculty must first be accepted by the House of Representatives before it becomes
the duty of the ,Student Body.organization to enforce such rules.

Thé legislative power of this organization is vested in a House of Repre-
sentatives, whose duty it is to enact all necessary rules governing the conduct of
students in their college relations, and to prescribe penalties for the violation of
these rules.

The executive and judicial powers of the organization are vested in the

1,614

Student Council, composed of President, Vice- President, and Secretary of the
Student Body, and four upper -class members. .

The Executive Committee of the Student Body, one faculty member, and
one Alumni member constitute the Board of Control. This Board approves all
budgets made by the divisions of college activities, and regulates the financial
interests of the Student Body.

Student Self Government has stimulated in the students of the University an
enthusiasm and loyalty which perhaps no other factor could have done.

For the past two years Louis Slonaker has acted as General Manager of
Student activities. Every activity is in charge of a manager` who is directly:
responsible to Mr. Slonaker. All receipts from athletic contests, debates, publi-
cations, etc., are handled by him, and he makes out all requisitions for the ex-
penditures of the departments. This system serves as a reliable check on all
sources of financial interest to the Student Body.
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The Student Body Officers are : Jack Duerson, President of the Student
Body ; Joseph Stallings, Vice -President of the Student Body ; Katie Carson, Secre-
tary of the Student Body; Ruben Hess, Senior Member of the Student Council;
Robert Wilkerson, Junior Member of the Student Council; Bessie Walliman,
Junior Member of the Student Council ; Charles Woodell, Junior Member of the
Student Council; Carlos Ronstacit, Yell Leader ; Donald Still, Editor of the Desert ;
Frank Southgate, Business Manager of the Desert; William H. Kelly, Editor of
the Wildcat ; Melbourne Hill, Business Manager of the Wildcat.

LOUIS SLONAKER

Student Body Manager Louis Slonaker, who gradu-
ated with the class of 1922, has in his charge the finan-
ces of all of the various student activities. Under the
plan inaugurated last year, student managers were ap-
pointed by the Board of Control for each sport. All
of the funds from the Wildcat, the Desert, Glee Club,
and the Debating team are handled through Slonaker's
office.

In addition to his work as Student Body Manager,
Slonaker is secretary of the Alumni Association of the
University. He has made many trips to the various
parts of the state, binding the alumni of the university
into a working group.

During the four years he attended the University,
"Slony" was one of the outstanding athletes on the
campus, making Varsity letters in Football, Basket-
ball,_ and Baseball. For four years he held the honor-
ary position of quarter -back on the mythical All- South-
western Football eleven.
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Student Council
The Student Council acts as the Judicial and Executive department of the

Student Body Organization. It is composed of the president, vice- president and
secretary of the Student Body, one member of the Senior class; elected by the
previous council, and three members of the Junior class, one of whom must be a
woman student.

Members of the Council are Jack Duerson, Joe Stallings, Katie Carson,
Ruben Hess, Robert Wilkerson, Charles Woo1ell and Bessie Wall man.
Lauderman, Prof. Mark Ehle and Prof. H. A. Hubbard.

House of Representatives
The legislative power of the Student Body Organization is vested in a

House of Representatives which is composed of the president, vice -president,
secretary of the Student Body Organization, and fourteen members elected from
each of the four classes, post graduates, and faculty.

The members of the House of Representatives are Jack .Duerson, Joe Stal-
lings, Katie Carson, Sybil Chambers, Ella Hegelund, Anadene Mote, Harold
Brown, Frank Fogal, Carlton Weichart, James Caretto, Charles Catlin, Hal.
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Law Student Body

OI'F'ICERS FIRST SEMESTER

LORNA LOCKWOOD - - - - - - - - President
4

GAINES HON - - - - - - - - Vice -President
FRANK PAIGE _ - - - - - Treasurer 4
FERGUSEN BURTON - - - - - - - Secretary

OrPICERS SECOND SEMESTER

FRANK PAIGE - ._ _ - - - President

iSTWART - - - - - - - - Vice- President 7
LM RoBISON - - - - - - - Treasurer
SAM CARTER - - - - - - - - Secretary

11.07

The haw Student Body, composed of all regular enrolled law students, has
tipI

had a brilliant career since it was founded last year by a group of students in the
"OPLaw School who saw the need of an organization to bind the law students into a

working unit.

The primary purposes of the organization are to promote and promulgate
the interests and ideals of the Law School, and to organize the law students in L.

order that they may take up and solve the.various problems pertaining to their rwelfare. UM

With the establishment of the College of Law, the. haw Student Body will
no doubt take a very important part in the student activities of the University of
Arizona.' till
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Associated Women Students
EDITH BURTIS -

GLADYS HOELZLE -

LUELLA CAMPBEL,I,

ANADENE MOTE -

- President
Vice- President

- Secretary
- Treasurer

Every girl registering in the University of Arizona automatically becomes
a member of the Associated Women Students. This association, acting in ac-
cordance with the rules and regulations of the Student Body, regulates all matters
pertaining to the student life of its members which do not fall under the jurisdic-
tion of the Faculty or Student Body Organization. The business of the Associa-
tion is carried on by an executive council board, which meets each week. The
council board consists of the officers of the organization, one representative from
each hail, residence, and fraternity, house under the disciplinary control of the
University, and the Dean of Women as an ex- officio member.
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Publications
oThe three official publications of the University of Arizona have had a steady

and progressive growth since their initial appearance.
In January 1899 the "Sage Green and Silver ", the first attempt of a University

publication appeared. The colors, sage green and silver were chosen because of
their suggestiveness. Sage green suggesting the sage brush which is so typical
of this country, and silver to symbolize one of Arizona's greatest resources, the
mining industry. The aim of this publication was to give those connected with
the University an idea of what was going on in school circles, and to make the
school better known to the outside world. This paper was published once each
month. In 1902 the "Varsity Grid Iron" appeared for the first time. The aim
of this paper, which was published weekly, was similar to that of the "Sage Green
and Silver ", to publish news of interest to college students. The next, a larger
publication was "University Life ", made its appearance in 1908. This was a
larger, more progressive publication and was characteristic of the steady growth
of the University. The students were urged to feel that the paper was their own,
to write for it, talk for it, and gather news for it. In 1913 there seemed to be
more news than could be taken care of in a paper published only twice each
month so the paper was re- christened "Arizona Life" and was published once
each week. In 1915 our own "Wildcat ", appeared for the first time. Of all the
attempts at a college paper this was the most successful. Until this year it was
a weekly publication, but with the growth of the school, in every field, we now
have a bigger and better "Wildcat" which is published twice each week.

The first attempt at a year book was made in 1903 when the Senior class
published "The Burro ". The first "Desert" was published in 1911 by the Senior
class. In 1913 it was known as "E1 Sahuarro". In 1914 the Junior class first
assumed the responsibility of publishing the year book known since then as "The
Desert ", and it has become traditional for the Junior .class to edit this publica-
tion ever since. The book has increased in size and quality each year which has
been evident in the more recent issues.

The "Arizona Agriculturist ", is the youngest of our University publications.
The first two issues were published in January and February of last year. This
P61year it has been pubished once each month, and will continue to do so in the
future. It publishes news of interest to Agricultural students, most of the
articles being contributed by members of the "Aggie Club ".
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The Desert
After the election of the editor in the spring student body elections, the 1.10:CPI

business manager was selected and approved by the Board of Control. The ;iv
contract for the photography was signed before the close of the school year,
while the engraving contract was signed in June.

` J Considerable time was spent selecting the motif of the book, but during the W. J
r summer it was decided to use the industrial theme, taking the six main industries r,

of the state. George Wettle was chosen as art editor, and did the six color `T,
r 1 plates for the main divisions of the Desert.
s The staff was chosen in September, and their duties outlined to them. The

photography work began in October, but owing to the failure of the students to gl4 411 co- operate, it had to be extended. However, it began again in January, and con -
1' tinued until March 1st with all of the Juniors and Seniors and organizations being

4 taken care of.
Due to the fact that work was not started soon enough in the fall, the staff

41114 started in on the final grind in February in order to insure the book being out on

1,

time. This was accomplished by hard work and splendid co- operation from
1r,

r 4
the staff: rThe subscription campaign and the Desert Oueen contest were held in Feb -

I. J ruary, and were both successful. 1. J
spla Frank Southgate took the place of Ruskin Gardner . as business manager

J after Gardner's resignation, in January. rr
Department Heads

TIPHELEN FRANCES - - - - - Scenic Arizona tti-siiti4 PIGGY FRAM RD - - - - - - - The University
HELEN FINI,AYSON- The Classes
L,oùls CoNNR Student Activities.

` DOUGLAS HOLSCLAW - - - - - - Organizations
p04 WILLIS BARNUM - - - - - - Athletics
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i DONALD STILT, - - - - - - Editor dillstP
,vi RETT F'I;ooi - Associate editor

SYLVIA LEWIS - - Editor's Assistant
f ART STAFF
I. J George Wéttle, Florence Hawley, Madeline Bassler, Woodward Dillon, Melbourne Hill, ' a

Geneva Wright, John Petty, Milton Saunders, and Byron Drachman. rdal
J SCENIC ARIZONA L 1

r r ,
Helen Frances, editor.

CLASSES
Helen Finlayson, editor. Opal O'Bryan and Darrell St. Clair.

4

ORGANIZATIONS
Douglas Holsclaw, editor. Clifford Currie, Fraternities ; Louise Howard, Sororities ; Fergusen
Burton, Honorary Societies ; Clara Lee Fraps, Clubs ; Mac Browning, Helena McClarren,

Dormitories.
SL STUDENT ACTIVITIES ` ,

Louise Connor, editor. Mary Catlin, Student Government and Publications ; Emily Hart, ' ,
Debating and Dramatics ; Mary Christie, Pep. LIS

ATHLETICS
Willis Barnum, editor. Lawson Smith and Selim Franklin, assistants ; Ivah Lewis, Women's

Athletics.
RAZZES

Edward J. Kubat, editor. Peggy Dolan, Milton Sanders, Sheldon White, assistants.
PHOTOGRAPHY

Rube Hess, editor. Frank Walker and Bob Heineman, assistants.
SHOP FORCE

Eloise Kelsey, Estelle Pancrazi, Gretchen Warner, and William Todt.
BUSINESS STAFF

Ray Burke, advertising manager ; Charles Suder, John Mote and Arthur March, assistants.
Frank Southgate, business manager ; Al Lowman, Sophomore assistant, and Dot Coburn,
women's business manager. Marion Spruitt, subscription manager ; Zelda Chittick, Eunice
Prina, and Rebecca Webb, assistants. Roy Pace, publicity manager ; John Petty, assistant.
Stenographers, Irmojean Moore and Helen Seeley. Ruskin Gardner, business manager until

December 10.
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HILL-MANAGER KEL,L,Y-EDITOR

The Arizona Wildcat
For the first time in the history-of its existence, the Arizona Wildcat was is-

sued twice -a -week. William Kelly, who was elected editor, saw the need and pos-
sibilities for a twice -a -week Wildcat, and after securing the permission of the
Board of Control, started a campaign to interest the students and advertisers in
the project. Due to the splendid efforts of Kelly and Business Manager Mel-
bourne Hill, the Wildcat had the most successful year it has ever known.

EDITORIAL, STAFF'

William Kelly, editor. Sheldon White and Helen Davis, associate editors. Emily Hart and
Clara Lee Fraps, society editors. Harbe Feeney, news editor. Lee Johnson, Spencer Wood-
man. Al L,owmand and Stewart Brown, assistant news editors. Edward J. Kubat, feature
editor. Charles A. Scarlott, associate feature editor. Agnes Mahoney, Peggy Christy ;
Huldamay Giesy, Alice Sponagle, Albert Addington and Milton Saunders, feature writers.
Emma Cole, L. Chambers, Virginia Crowfoot, Edwin Miller, Tom Bate, Betty Henry, Irmo-
jean Moore, Dora McClellan, Mary Davis, Virginia Mets, Florence Hawley, Leone Fergusen,
Brud Cassidy, Blair Houston, Eleanor Stephens, Margaret Fegtly, Ivah Lewis, Valencia
Perkins, V. A. Brown, Frank Walker, Roberta McDonald, and Dick Chambers, reporters.

MANAGERIAL STAFF'

Melbourne Hill, business manager. Arthur March, advertising manager. Rose Bush, Fern
Shryack, John Foster, T. D. Devine, A. J. Baker, and Mary Frances Munds, advertising

assistants. Warren Smith, circulation manager. Opal Cross, accountant.
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McDonald Henry Fales Cross Lewis Schuck
Miller Mets March Hawley Cassidy
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AGRICULTURIST

FRANK T. BINGHAM
DEAN H. THAYER -
HOWARD STAL,I,INGS
T. R. AUSTIN - -

C. A. CATL,IN - -
C. H. COULSON -
CHAS. J. O'CONNEL,I,

R. B. TURBY
J. W. IiANKIN -
MACK W. GIBBS

Arizona Agriculturist
Several issues of the Arizona Agri-

culturist appeared last year, under the
direction of a group of enterprising
students of the College of Agriculture.
However, this past year has been the
first one during which the 'magazine made
a regular monthly appearance.

The object in publishing the Arizona
Agriculturist has been to put out a clean,
wholesome publication, which would ap-
peal to the agricultural students, the
farmers of the state, and the alumni of
the College of Agriculture who are now
engaged in agricultural pursuits. The
advertising and circulation has increased
rapidly, and the coming year for the pub-
lication should be a banner one.

The cóntents of the magazine in-
clude articles of interest by members of
the staff of the College of Agriculture,
and the Aggie students.

STMT
- - - - Editor

- - - Associate Editor
- - - - Feature Editor

. - - Business Manager
- - - Circulation Manager

- - - Advertising Manager
Associate Advertising Manager

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
M. D. FULTON - Home Economics
LAWRENCE MORRIS - - Soils
C. L. MARSH - - Field Crops

- - Dairy
- Livestock

- Poultry
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Debating 4

;#44 4
1 04

Arizona forensics in a very real sense have received a new lease on life with
the impetus given by the series of victories of the season just passed. Working
under handicaps that would have meant the abandonment of the schedule in most
places, the four Arizona debaters managed to lose only two contests and both of 01

ilirillill

them by split decision, indicating the equal character of the teams competing.

The significant part of the 1925 program is the oustanding excellence of the
J opponents that Arizona has meta The policy of debating only the state institu- Ell

tions and a few of the smaller colleges in California will aid materially in stabiliz-
7 ing local forensics and maintain a high standard of competition. Of the twelve

contests, six were with state universities, and the rest with acknowledged leaders
in the public speaking field. Next year the standard will be raised still higher, qr.

kil for if present plans go through, several more of the middle western and Rocky
Mountain universities will be added to the schedule making a total of some fifteen

4

to twenty major contests.

a It may be that there will be no coach next fall to take full charge of the tl' public speaking work, but several innovations within the university itself for the
development and training of the new men will almost make unnecessary a full

DJ time coach such as most institutions now have. Debating is and will remain dis- L14.1 J
r s tinctly a student activity, run by the student body and as free as possible from the

NWRIG old -time faculty coaching and intense training.
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HAWKINS GENTRY

Oxford Debate

PATHE

Turning more than a hundred away from a packed house, debaters front
Oxford University, England, and the local University debate team engaged in
the first international debate ever held here on January 12 at the high school
auditorium, on the merits of prohibition of intoxicating liquors. In meeting the
Englishmen the Arizonans adopted their method of discussion and voting by
securing ballots of opinion from the adience before and after the debate. Prohi-
bitionists outnumbered the wets more than two to one, while 118 stated that they
were neutral. A rough count after the debate showed that each side had won
over about 25 votes from that rank.

Professor H. C. Weller gave a few introductory remarks and Dean F. C.
Lockwood introduced the speakers.

Summed up, the strongest arguments supported by the Britishers and first
set forth by J. D. Woodruff, were that liquor gives a relaxation to the end of
the day which goes for better reading, playing and sleep, promotes good friend-
ship, and besides is good fun in itself. In treating all their arguments, sparkling
wit and subtle humor were the dominant characteristics, which not only tickled
the audience's sence of humor but distracted from their really shallow forensic
value.

More good than bad has resulted from prohibition argued Richard Pattee,
charging that there was no distinction between moderate and excessive drinking,
that one led to the other and that what was moderate for one was excessive for
another.

The Oxford men never got down to serious debating, but passed off clever
remarks which were hilariously funny though lacking in argumentative power,
in refuting their opponents arguments. However, the Oxford debate had brought
about a decided change in Arizona forensics. The long tedious debates character-
ized by reference books and long -winded statistics has given place to a more
attractive form of mental battle, one which encourages quick sparkling repartee,
as well as . logical arguments presented in an interesting manner.
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KOTOSKY PATTEE HOWE

Rocky Mountain Tour
The Rocky Mountain Trip, which was the longest trip ever taken by a Wild-

cat debating team, was a decided success.
March 26th, Richard Pattee and Lawrence Howe, the two oldest men on the

squad, won the second great victory of 1925 by beating the powerful Oklahoma
team unanimously. After this win, the two men who represented Arizona set
out on a 4,000 -mile tour through six states, with seven important debates scheduled.
The tour opened at Albuquerque, New Mexico, where the Wildcats clashed with
the Lobos. Taking another question entirely from the one used against Oklahoma,
the Arizonans won their third debate by a two -to -one score. This contest was
the first held in the U. S. C.- Arizona -New Mexico triangle.

The second stop was at Colorado College, at Colorado Springs, where a no-
decision split team contest was staged. It was a good test of the versatility of
the travelling Arizonans. The next major contest was at Boulder, with the Uni-
versity of Colorado orators. One of the most hard fought forensic battles of the
year took place, with the audience acting as the judges. The vote was taken
before and after the contest, and it is much to the credit of the local team that
they were able to win the greatest vote and the highest percentage of a strange
audience, hundreds of miles from home.

On April 3rd, at Cheyenne, Wyoming, occurred the climax of the tour,
Arizona opposing the much touted and widely acclaimed "wonder team" from the
University of Wyoming. Before a packed house in the Cheyenne high school, one
of the most brilliant debates of the present year was fought out. The Japanese
exclusion amendment was ably defended by the two Wyomingites, two clever and
capable debaters. Pattee and Howe, for Arizona, demonstrated the highest calibre
of work, for at the close of a two -hour tilt, the three Wyoming judges rendered
their verdict as three to nothing in favor of Arizona, the greatest victory beyond
a doubt ever won by a Wildcat debate team. The fifth event was the contest at
Utah, where a much weaker team was encountered. Arizona again emerged with
success. Then down into Southern California, where the last two contests were

opI
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Gentry Weller
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scheduled. The second great contest took place on April 8th, at Redlands, Cali-
fornia. The all- victorious Redlands team, with no defeats to their credit, took the
platform against the Arizonans. In the keenest contest of all, the arguments went
back and forth, both teams about evenly matched. At the close, the decision went
two to one for Redlands, the only defeat to mar an otherwise perfect record.

HOME CONTESTS

Meanwhile at Tucson, the other two Varsity representatives, George Gentry
r and Leon Kotosky, were upholding the honor of the Wildcat squad.' On April

3rd they tangled with the powerful duet of Barber and Lewis, from U. S. C.
r 1 Taking the weak side of the question, the Arizona men made an amazing showing,

losing a close two to one decision. A week later, with the opposite side of the
controversy, the same two men turned the tables and took the Occidental team
down the line to a two to one victory. The final event was a nó- decision contest
with the Kansas Aggies.

Thus ended the Arizona season with only two defeats, and both of them by
split decisions. Much credit must be given to the able leadership of, Lawrence
Howe as captain of the 1925 squad. His work on the tour marked him as one of
the outstanding debaters of the West, if not of, the inter -collegiate debate world.
He leaves the University with a splendid record of some eighteen contests for
Arizona, with only three defeats. His place will be a hard one to fill next year.
Gentry, as leader of the team against U. S. C. and Oxy, performed with unusual
ability, and won credit for his success in leading his team to victory in the last
instance.

Next year there will be some fifteen or twenty major contests, and room for
a great many men on the squad. Already more than ten are definitely scheduled.
There will probably be two trips, one to California and another east as far as
finances and a good schedule permit. If present anticipations go through, a new
coach will be on the campus to take charge of the work.
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The Music Department

This year has been marked by a splendid

S
development of the Music department of the
University.' A greater number have taken
part in the musical activities this year than
ever before and also many more have had the

kiii
4

s
H opportunity of hearing the best in music.

Immediately after his arrival Prof.
Rogers, the director of the department of

`, J Music, organized the University Oratorio So- L .1
ciety.of 200 voices and one of the best orches

) 4

1. J tras' that had ever been assembled in the Uni - I. Jr , versity and the city. This Society has pre- r i
4

sented three large concerts this -year.
The Men's Glee Club has developed an

organization and standard of efficiency which
it has never before possessed. They have a -P Y P
peared in local concerts and throughout the: CHARLES F. ROGERS State with great success. 4

The Ladies' Glee Club although not going 4on tour has made _many public appearances locally and has given several splendid
concerts, - the best of which was the rendition of "Pan on ;a, Summer Day" by 4

LIM

Bliss. They were notably assisted by the dancing class of the University under
L, J the direction' of Miss Tierney.

:it;
r Owing to a greater registration in the department of Music it was necessary

to'make an addition to the staff. William Vogel came to the University fromr i as head of the Theoretical department and as director of the Glee Clubs.
Upon the resignation of Ernest Dobney, Band Conductor, Mr. G. E. Tufford
assumed the duties of directing the University band. The growth of the depart-

Kansas

has been so great and rapid it was found necessary to acquire the University 1,4 Co- operative House as a practice .house. 1'

The students have had ample opportunity to hear the best of Music as well

rlell
as to appear in frequent recitals. Weekly Wednesday recitals have been held in
the Music Hall at which the students have appeared with splendid success.

P are now being made to make the Music department of greater vital
help to the University and city.
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Men's Glee Club
GORDON WALLACE -

MAC BROWNING
WARREN SMITH
ALLAN STEWART
BERT EDGAR

- President
Vice- President

Librarian
- Secretary

Manager

From the disorganized, unrecognized group of a few years ago, the Men's
Glee Club of the University has come to the front as one of the best known of
student activities. The club began to advance last year, with a better organization
and a more extensive program. Th trip to the Salt River Valley last year, made
by the Club, did a great deal toward furthering interest in the organization. On

this trip, the Club sang before a number of audi-
ences in the cities of the valley, and everywhere was
met with enthusiasm.

At the beginning of the present year, plans were
lail for even a more extensive program of work.
Try -outs were held for the Club, and following the
organization of those selected to compose the Club
membership, officers were chosen, a constitution was
drawn up, and an appropriate pin for the members
was adopted.

UnJer the able direction of Professor Charles
Fletcher Rogers, the Club entered into a program
more extensive than any of previous years. The
repertoire of the group, which is better than has
ever been undertaken by the Men's Glee Clubs in
past years, was well received by the various audi-
ences throughout the state, and was the source of a
great deal of praise from vocal critics.

The Men's Glee Club made a large number of
trips to Arizona cities during the year, and was al-
ways received with enthusiasm by its audiences.
Two triumphs were made by the organization when
it appeared at the banquet of the Arizona Industrial

;64
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Congress in Phoenix, and at the annual banquet of the Tucson Chamber of Com-
merce. Both of these appearances were made at the request of the officers of the
organizations.

When University Day was held in Globe and Miami by the Alumni Associa-
rions of those cities, the Men's Glee Club was asked to appear on the program.
Under the auspices of the Ajo Alumni Club, the Glee Club appeared in concert
before a large and appreciative audience at Ajo. While in Miami the members
of the club were the guests at a luncheon given by the Rotary Club of thai city.

.Much of the success of the past year is due to the directing of Professor
Rogers ; while the cooperation of the officers helped a great deal in successfully
carrying out the schedule arranged by Manager Bert i dgar.

In addition to the long trips made by the club, they appeared in concert in
Ray, Hayden, Florence, Douglas, and Tempe.

Special mention should be given to the excellent harmony work of the Men's
Quartet, to Gordon Wallace for his popular vocal solos, to Rollin Burr for his
classical vocal numbers, to Miss Georgette Rebeil for her violin solos, to Dr. John
Mez for his cello solos, to Russell. Meeker for his repopularizing of obsolete
pianologues and antiquated readings, and to Miss Julia Rebeil and Professor
William Vogel, thé club accompanists.

Glee Club
FIRST TENORS

Harry P. Compton
Cecil Clampitt
George McLaughlin

SECOND TENORS

Rollin Burr
Mac Browning
Frederick Kuder
Warren Smith
Norman Widener

Membership
FIRST BASSES

Alex Jacome
Clarence Irish
Tom P. Geary
William Greer

SECOND BASSES

George Alkire
Russell Meeker
Frank Nichols

fig
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Girls' Glee Club
The Girls' Glee Club, while one of the

youngest organizations on the campus, has had
a rapid growth. Its origin in 1923 was by a
group of girls interested in musical work, and
their purpose was to promote the appreciation
of music, both on the campus and in the
town, and to furnish an opportunity to display
the vocal talent among the girls.

During the first year of organization, the
group, having a membership of about thirty,
was under the direction and leadership of
Ernest Dobney. Its energies were devoted,
however, to appearances on the campus only,
and the initial bow was made when the Club
sang for the spring pageant, "The Spirit of
the Desert," given by the dancing classes of the
University.

The present year the membership has been
decreased somewhat, quality of voice and tone,
rather than numbers, being stressed. In con-
nection with the Glee Club, two quartettes
have been formed, and a number of soloists

have been featured. The work of the group has been under the direction of Pro-
fessor Vogel, who is also the accompanist, and much of the success of the Club is
due to his efforts. Professor Charles F. Rogers also deserves. great credit for his
able instruction and training during the first semester.

The two outstanding 'successes of the Club, in addition to various minor ap-
pearances on and off the campus, were "Pan on a Summer Day," presented in the
open air in April, and also :repeated during University Week, and the formal con-
cert, given in National Music Week, in May. Members of the dancing classes,
under the direction of Marie Gunst, aided dramatically in the production of "Pan."

LORNA E. LOCKWOOD - - - - - President
FLORENCE JOHNSON - - - - - Vice- President
TURNER HURST - - - - - - Secretary -Treasurer
ERMAN MARKGRA' F - - - - - - - - Librarian
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GUY TUFTORD

The Band
Through the efforts of Guy Tufford,

bandmaster, the band was very successful
from every standpoint this year. It played
at many of the games, at all the rallies, ana
played the music for the Commencement
Exercises.

By consolidation of the Military and
Concert Bands much better results were ob-
tained during the last semester. The best
musical talent in the school was enrolled, and
by hard practice the organization became one
of the best in the state.

Guy Tufford, who assumed charge during
the last semester after the resignation of E. G.
Dobney was a former director of the Univer-
sity band in 1922 -23. In 1921 Mr. Tufford
organized the Altan -Kol- Grotto band in Tuc-
son and was the leader for two years. This
band played concerts throughout the Southern
portion of the state. Mr. Tufford also organ-
ized and directed the Liberty Band in Tucson
during the World War.

Plans were made during the year for concerts to be given in òther cities in
Arizona. It is practically certain that several of such trips will be made next
year, when the band becomes better known and an organization is perfected to
schedule trips.

Several of the older members of the band corresponded with Kappa Kappa
Psi, the national honorary band fraternity, relative to the establishment of a
chapter at Arizona. It is felt by the band men that better spirit and closer unity
would result if such a chapter could be established, and so are furthering plans

towards this goal.
About thirty -five men comprised the personnel of the band this year, but if

plans being completed now are carried out it will be much larger next year. An
attempt will be made to enlist upper- classmen who have musical ability and did
not join this year. With this plan in view and many others the outlook for the
band is very bright.
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"THE MESSIAH 111

The Oratorio Society9
0

The University Oratorio Society is a new organization both on the campus
and in the city of Tucson. It was organized at the beginning of the school year
by Prof. Rogers and through his musicianly and forceful leadership it has grown

4
dijto an active membership of 200 people and is the largest organization of its kind
in the State of Arizona.

The Society has its own organization which is as follows : William Wheat-
ley, president ; John McBride, vice -president ; Mrs. Bertha Wickham, secretary ; ` Jew Max Vosskuhler, treasurer ; Ernest Hauser, business manager; Prof. Charles F. r `I
Rogers, director ; Miss Julia Rebeil, accompanist,

r 7 This year's program of the Society began with the presentation of Handels
.1

"Messiah" on December 17, 1924. This was the first time that a complete Oratorio
had ever been given in the city of Tucson. From every standpoint the produc-
tion was given a worthy presentation. The choral work was extremely well L -

rendered, showing artistic work and effective training.
TIP

The solo parts were expressively done. Miss Marjorie Dodge of Los An-
geles, a singer of wide repute rendered the Sopranos, while Mrs. Edna Gill of
Tucson sang the alto solos with appreciative ability and displayed a voice of 4splendid quality. Mr. William Wheatley's tenor solos were very well received,
due to his flexible voice and his inate love for music. The bass solos were sung
by Prof. Rogers, who revealed his ability as a soloist as well as a director. The
full tonal quality, the exact technique and the sensitive expression of the inter-
pretation of his numbers were . most pleasing. Miss Julia Rebeil was responsible

I. a for the well balanced work of the accompaniment. Mr. Dobney played the cornetr 1 obligato to Mr. Roger's solo "The Trumpet Shall Sound ".
The program for the remainder of the school year consisted of an Easter

Vesper Service which was given in the High School Auditorium on Easter Sunday

PI afternoon and "The Rose Maiden" by Cowan, which was given during Music
Week.

4 The Messiah will be given each year during the Christmas season and there-
fore will become an institution. Having made such remarkable progress from

4 the time of its inception the Oratorio Society will continue as a permanent organi-
zation offering to the University and the city of Tucson only the best music,

4 presented in a sympathetic and effective manner.Jrvvvlrrvvv v vvrry vvir --
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Dramatics.

The season of 1924 -25 in Dramatics at the University of Arizona has been
successful in the extreme. This was the first season in which we were not con-
fronted by the difficulty of having to change directors in the middle of the term,
since Professor H. C. Heffner has been in charge throughout the entire term.

16 .1spe
r

The year has shown the possibility of dramatic production at the University,
both in the line of acting, and in play writing and production. The classes in
dramatic writing have produced several plays, three of which were given during r ,
the year. A managing staff of marked efficiency has been organized, under an
the directoin of Hr. James Barton, while the stage work has been done by r
Messrs. 'Link Armstrong and Ben Hooper, both of whom have shown great
ability in this line. Miss Sibyl Walcutt, who has been in charge of the cos-
turning and art work of the productions of the University Players, has placed
this work on the highest level imaginable.

4
The work of Professor H. C. Heffner, director of the University Players,

cannot be over estimated. Before his coming, the dramatic work at the University
had had no definite organization, and had been vithout a regular director. Mr.

III
Heffner has arranged a program covering five years, each production of which
is to act as a stepping stone to the one after it. The success of this plan has J

rogbeen well shown . in the past year, which started with .a very light production, INand closed with the greatest dramatic success which the University of Arizona r i
has ever given, "Twelfth Night ". The aim of the players is to produce high
class plays in a finished manner.

The players themselves have merited and have obtained the highest possible
award for their untiring work in the past year, in the installation of Pi Epsilon

ti
Delta, the National Collegiate Players Fraternity. Pi Epsilon Delta is a key
fraternity, and is to dramatics what Phi Beta Kappa is to scholarship. Mr.
Max Vosskuhler has been elected president of the Shaman Chapter of Pi Epsilon
Delta, the other members being Miss Marian Messner, Miss Helen McRuer,

r lea Y RE, v 7 r , f Y v
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McRuer Palmer Carraway Selman

Mr. H. D. Sellman, Mr. H. C. Heffner, Mr. Reginald Dupuy. The University
Players have also received mention in "The Players Magazine ", and "The Little
Theater News ", two of the foremost dramatics publications of the country.

The future holds promise of many great productions which are to be given,
both next year and in many years to come, under the able direction of Professor
Heffner and the members of . Pi Epsilon Delta. It is hoped that it will be
possible to carry on and develop the high type of work which has been success-
fully attempted here this year, and to make the University of Arizona
in this line in the near future.

HELEN MCRUER
K. T. PALMER -

PROF. H. C. HEFTNER
H. D. SELLMAN - -

LINK ARMSTRONG -

WII,I, CARRAWAY -
MARGARET YATES -

prominent

The Players Staff
- - President

- Vice - President
- - - - - Director

- - Producing Manager
- - - - Stage Manager
- - Business Manager

Director of Costume Design
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4The University. Players opened the collegiate dramatic year with Jesse
Lynch William's "Why Marry," which is perhaps one of the most intelligent

4and searching satires on social institutions ever presented on the American stage.
1....4401 The plot centers around two young people, Helen and Ernest, products of the r ,

scientific age. These two characters were very ably portrayed by Marian Spruitt
and Morris McKean. Both Miss Spruitt and Mr. McKean showed their dramatic J

4
411114

T413,

' abilities in the finished interpretation of the characters they represented. r

RP
That part of the old Judge, the most lovable character in the production,

was taken by Clarence Gittings, who has had several years of college and pro- TOIii_ fessional dramatics. Gittings, with his splendid portrayal . of the difficult part,
won a permanent place in the hearts of the campus theater- lovers with his
finished acting.

The minor parts of the play were handled in an enviable manner by the
r4PVI other members of the cast. The finished tone of acting, which was noticed in 4all of the members of the cast, predicted the high quality of dramatics which1104

would be forthcoming for the year.

LCS

Professor H. C. Heffner, director of dramatics, directed the pro luction ;
and the professional manner in which it was given was a tribute to his directing ' ;
skill and casting ability. Professor Heffner has had many years of experience
with the North Carolina Play Makers, and the University is fortunate in having iTJ

r
r 1 him as head of the dramatics departments. r

GWENDOLYN GILLUM - - - - - - Jean
CLARENCE GITTINGS - - - - - - - The Judge
AMES BARTON - . - - - - - - - - Rex

ARIÁIV MESS ER - - - - - - - - - - Lucy
RICHARD MULVEY - - - - - - - - - John
FRED MCN IaI, - 4 - - - - Cousin Theodore

4

If MARIAN SPRUITT - - - - - - - - - Helen

;*4J1,4

rf
MORRIS MCKEAN - - - - - Ernest

1, A. B. CAMPBELL - - - - - - - - The Butler
4
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VIAI "Candida"

The presentation of "Candida" the second large play given by the University
NI Players this year, was far above the usual amateur production, and was an
r appraisal of the directing of Professor H. C. Heffner formerly of the North`ll Carolina Playnmakers.r The interpretation of the romantic poet by Desmond Powell, and the character

hof Candida, one of Bernard Shaw's most delightful characters as portrayed
by Marian Messer, lifted the play out of the usual run of amateur productions.

The play which is cast in a satiric tone had to do with a liberal socialistic
minister who is in love with his work, and a young romantic poet who is in

Mi

l love with the minister's wife. All the acting was of a serious type, however, the
humor of the play was not so subtle as to be missed.

The need of portraying deep feeling and emotion gave the characters an
excellent opportunity for real acting. The work of Powell was especially note-
worthy in this respect. In spite of his love for Candida he does the noble thing

L and brings Rev. Mr. Morell to see the happiness he is missing in his wife through
r his devotion to his religious work.

Ernest Hawes as Morell did some excellent pieces in the second and third
r acts. The part of Burgess, the father of Candida, played by Max Vosskuhler

4

was natural and well done.
The cast was as follows :

THE

CAST

areY0eéri ff -,

Eugene Marchbanks, a young poet - - - - - - Demond Powell
Burgess - - - - - - - - - - - - - Max Vosskuhler

)64 Prosperine Garnett, stenographer - - - - - Jacintha Wright
Lexy Mill, Morell's curate - - - - - - - - - H. D. Sellman

` Jrrvvvrrvvv v vv r-trv vv7í`- 1'rT11TiiriTf.T-i% LTrT+wt Page 12 4 i_..LT17.T,a `+ .j1.T17T.i .T..r7.
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Rev. James M. Morell - - - - = - Ernest Hawes
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" Polly, Preferred"
"Polly Preferred," Guy Bolton's comedy success, was presented on March 27

as the annual Junior Class production. The success which the play proved to be,
and the favorable comments from the local dramatic critics, attested to the ability
of George Wettle, who directed it.

Alice West, cast in the role of Polly, scored a triumph with her splendid
characterization of the young actress, who was determined to be a success. Harold
Brown, supporting Miss West in his part of Bob Cooley, exhibited a rare bit of
acting in his part.

The villainy of the production was supplied by Hyman Cupinsky, taking the
part of Rutherford. Cupinsky, who is well known for his dramatic ability, lived
Lip to his stage reputation. Lyman Robertson, as the erratic movie director ; Jo-
sephine Larkin, as the hard -boiled chorus girl, and Will Carraway, as the office
boy, were the comic hits of the play. The cast :

POLLY PIERPONT - - - - - - - ALICE WEST
Bop COOLEY - - - - - - - - HAROLD BROWN ,

JIMMY' - - - - - - - - JOSEPHINE LARKIN

JOSEPH RUTHERFORD - - - - - HYMAN CUPINSKY

MRS. RUTHERFORD - - - - - - MURIEL CULVER

THE OFFICE BOY - - - - - - - - WILL CARRAWAY

BOSWLL - - - - - - LYMAN ROBERTSON

PIERRE JONES - - - - - - ROBERT WILKERSON

BAKER - - - - - - - - - MAC BROWNING

KITO - - - - - - - - FRANCES MCGINN

[THAN - - - - - - - - EVERETT HART

KENNEDY - - - - - - - - ERNEST HAWES
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Arizona Folk Plays
Three one -act plays written by

the members of the dramatic com-
position course, were presented by
the University Players, on March 12
in the University auditorium. Be-
lieving that Arizona has the wealth
of material for dramatic prortrayal,
it is hoped in the future a program
of Arizona folk -plays will be One of
the annual aims of the Players.

"The Mirage"
BY HELEN DAVIS

Cordova - A Spanish Adventurer
Ray Foster

Hallister - - - A Half Breed
D. W. Alexander

Pedro - - Hallister's Man
William Todt

"Oh Promise Me ! "
By CURTIS BENJAMIN

Bob - -
Louise -
Ruth - -
Larry - -

- - S. T. Lesher
- - Sylvia Lewis
- - Grace Davis

- Pearl Campbell

"Tanner! Tanner!"
By MARIAN MESSER .

Tanner -
Mrs. Belden
Mrs. Hall -
Mrs. Palmer -
Jerry Farnum
Donald Parke
Mrs. Foster -

Charlotta Cheney
Betty Stephenson

Phyliss Kammerer
- Eunice Prim:
- Muriel Culver

- Ben Erlich
- - Opal Cross
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Pep
The first pep -fest of the year was held on September 20th, being the annual

"A" Day. In the morning, part of the Frosh class assembled on "A" mountain
and gave the "A" its annual white- washing ; while the other half of the class scour-
ed the city for old boxes and wood .for the big bon -fire scheduled for the evening.
At 7 :30, the bon -fire and the "A" were lighted, - and the rally officially opened
with an "A -R -I ". President Marvin, Jack Duerson and Coach McKale were
the priciple speakers ¿f the evening, each appealing to the students to get behind
the athletic teams of the school. The rally was a decided success, due to the
efforts of Yell Leader Carlos Ronstadt and his staff.

The Pajamarino Rally was held on the evening of November 26th, to wel-
come the alumni returning for Homecoming Day ; and to arouse spirit for the
Thanksgiving game with the California Aggies. The gang gathered at the
Varsity Inn, and clad in all colors and styles of night -wear, paraded down -town.
A special truck carried the band, and another carried the cannon and fire -works
squad. Bright searchlights, and various colored fusees made the parade a color-
ful spectacle.
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Love Rohstadt Freisner

U. S. C..Rally
The send -off staged on October 10th, when the football team left for Los

Angeles to meet the University of Southern California Trojans, was one of the
peppiest rallies of the year.

In the morning, a "Wildcat" assembly was held in the auditorium, being
featured by a short program of stunts, talks, and musical numbers. At this
time, Coach J. F. McKale and Captain Kirke LaShelle spoke briefly about the
coming gridiron clash. At the close of the assembly, paper serpentines, confetti,
and yells filled the air.

At 4:15 in the afternoon, all of the students assembled in front of the
Library Annex, from which point they formed a serpentine and marched to the
Southern Pacific station. The University band and the football squad, in trucks,
preceded the parade to the station. In addition to the yells, plenty of noise was
supplied by a firing squad and a baby cannon.
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Bleacher Stunts
An attempt to improve the rooting section at football games this year resulted

in the seating of men and women students in separate divisions of the grand
stand. Carlos Ronstac't, cheer leader, and his two assistants, Bob Friezner and
Harold Love trained the men in several new yells and stunts which succeeded in
augmenting the spirit and "pep" of the crowd.

Uniform attire among the men in the cheering section was a new plan which
increased, to a great extent, the effect of the appearance of the section. Dark
trousers; white shirts with black ties, and rooters caps comprised the costumes.
The three cheer leaders wore white outfits and special caps, and carried official
Wildcat megaphone-s.

One of the cleverest stunts initiated in the rooting division this year was the
alternate removal and donning of the red and blue caps, exposing first one color
on the 'onside and then the other: In the same manner, a red "A" was formed
on a blue background, or vice versa.
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Recognition Day
November 3, 1924, marked a milestone

in the history of the University of Arizona.
On that date President Marvin received worcï
that the University had been recognized by the
American Association of Universities.

The telegram announcing the welcome
news threw the University into pandemonium
of joy. Classes were dismissed at 1G :00
o'clock in the morning in order that the cele-
bration might begin at a special assembly held
in the patio of the Agricultural Build ng. After
hearing brief speeches from both faculty and
students and receiving copies of an extra edi-
tion of the Arizona Wildcat, the students ser-
pentined through the streets of Tucson until
noon. A student body dance. at Clearwater

lasted through the afternoon and well into the night.
Arizona had reason to recognize the significance of the event. For several

years past the university had been trying to get the committee on classification of
the Association of American Universities to make an nvestigation here, and last
November was the first time that the committee consented to send a representa-
tive. A thorough investigation on the U. of A. campus of both the University
curriculum and Wildcat spirit convinced the association that Arizona deserved
to be classified with the best institutions of the country. The direct benefit gained
by the recognition is the ability of transfers and graduates to enter any other
University without loss of credit, or without taking an examination, the ability
of graduates to teach in the high schools of other states without taking extra
work, and the possibility of establishing Phi Beta Kappa and other similar hon-
orary organizations here.
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Traditions 4'

Paddles -an inexhaustable supply of them -arid a firm determination on the
part of the Sophomores accounts for the manner in which the Freshmen have

LirlilF stayed in the straight and narrow path during the past year. r;
I. J At the opening of the first semester, it was decided that the Sophomores were ` Jr to handle the enforcement of the traditions, and at a meeting of the class, James r

MacDougall was elected as chairman of the Traditions Committee. In his work,
McDougall was aided by a group of his fellow classmen.

The Frosh were first made to toe the mark on "A Day," when they gave the

4 "A" on the mountain its annual coat of whitewash, and also gathered wood for
the big bonfire for the rally in the evening. While the affairs of the day were in

L .1 charge of the members of the "A" club, the Sophomores were of a great deal of tii
L-In assistance. `TM
r 7 During the year, the Sophomores made an effort to constantly enforce the r 1

traditions and not become inactive. Every Frosh seen breaking a tradition was .
reported, and required to report in front of the Aggie building at a designated

4 time, when he was paddled for misdeeds. 1 it

ri7 At the student body election in spring, it was voted to have a Traditions Com-
mittee of upper classmen enforce the traditions in the future. Andrew Tolson, a

rSenior, was chosen as the chairman of this committee.

r
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On the morning of November the 18th, the co -eds of the university woke up
to find themselves boycotted by a newly formed group of students, organized
under the name of The Bachelor Club. A mass meeting, held in front of the
Varsity Inn, was attended by a large group of men students, all of whom voiced
the same sentiment, "Down with the Co -Eds ".

A mass meeting was held on the evening of the 18th, and at this time. Curtis
"Kentucky" Benjamin, one of the first advocates of the movement, was elected as
President of the Bachelors. Music, speeches, smokes and "Thumbs Down" for
the co -eds featured the lively meeting.

In opposition to the Bachelors, a group of students formed the Cavalier Club,
declaring that "The Age of Chivalry is Not Dead." The Cavaliers took it upon
themselves to see that the co -eds did not suffer from lack of attention.

Declaring that the co -eds had a bad influence on scholarship and school spirit,
the Bachelors signed a pledge not to have dates until the beginning of the Xmas
holidays. The majority of them kept their vows, while the few who could not (lo
without dates were forced to attend classes clad in feminine attire.

The co -eds did not seem to be worried by the formation of the Bachelors, and
took it as a joke -and went dateless.
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BILL UPTON

Engineers Day
Most successful occasions are long planned with

definitely set arrangements. On rare occasions ideas are
conceived and carried through on the first surge of en-
thusiasm. Such was the celebration of St. Patrick's Day
by all engineers on March 17, 1925.

Tuesday morning found the campus decorated with
banners to the effect that "St. Patrick was an Engineer"
and that this was "Engineers' Day." At nine o'clock a
para e starte 1 its course about the campus and through
the main streets of Tucson. The parade was headed by
William Upton in the role of St. Patrick, driving a long
brown sinuous snake. He was followed by floats repro
se'..ting the activities of the various departments of the
engineering college. Intermingled with these floats were
engineers with their transits, traverse boards, adolades,
even to miners with their burros and packs.

After the return of the parade a Blarney Stone was
presented to the Engineering College by C. A. Rollins
and received by Professor Mark Ehle. This stone, un-
earthed during the excavation for the present Mines
Building, had been brought here during the days of the
Spanish explorations and bore the inscription that St.
Patrick was an engineer. That stone, which was kissed
by all Freshmen who aspire to follow. in the footsteps of
that early and illustrious engineer, will be mounted on a
fitting pedestal in front of the Mines Building as a monu-
ment to the day which is hoped will become one of Ari-
zona's most cherished traditions.

Lunch was served in the University Commons to over one hundred and fifty
roughly dressed but spontaneous and hilarious engineers. The entire group sang
with much vigor and volume a song composed especially for the occasion, "St.
Patrick was an Engineer." The Engineer's Quartette sang songs of a humorous
nature, and James D. Barry, an Irishman if not an engineer, gave an interesting
talk in keeping with the occasion and full of typical Irish wit.

That the day might not be seen only in the light of a joyous celebration of a
holiday, three hours following the luncheon were devoted to doing definitely ne-
cessary and constructive work for the University.

As a fitting climax to the day everyone adjourned upon the completion of this
work to the baseball field, where a game was played between the Civil and Mining
Engineers composing one team and the Electrical and Mechanical Engineers com-
posing the other.

Thus the Engineers have presented to the University a Blarney Stone, which
it is hoped will be symbolic of the inauguration of a tradition of definite and
constructive worth to the University of Arizona.
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Clubs
For those students who desire extra- curricular activities, there are a large

number of clubs, which furnish ample opportunity for work and pleasure. Ail
of the clubs are composed of students who have some common ground for organi-
zation, and who will mutually benefit by such association.

The clubs have formed an indispensible part in school activities, and have
done a great deal for the University and for the student body. A splendid ex-
ample of this is the Cosmopolitan Club, which has sponsored a series of weekly
lecture programs, featured by talks and entertainment.

The Agricultural Club, one of the most active clubs on the campus, has
sponsored the Arizona Agriculturist, a monthly magazine, which has been very
successful during its first year of circulation. The Aggy Club "hoe- down," which
was given in the early part of April, was the same enjoyable affair that it has
been in the past, and was without doubt one of the outstanding social events of
the year.

The campus chapter of the American Association of Engineers, and of the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, have both been active in securing
technical men to speak on subjects of interest at their regular meetings. The Art
Club has also taken an important part in campus activities, having secured several
well known artists to speak before their meetings.

The Varsity Villagers have done a great deal in bringing the town students
together for social . good times ; while the Barbs have also had a successful year,
uniting closer the non- fraternity men of the campus.

All of the clubs have met with success during the past year, and have laid
plans for a bigger and better program next year.
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Agricultural
FIRST SEMESTER

Club
SECOND SEMESTER

ROBERT B. TRUBEY - , President LAWRENCE MORRIS - - President
.JOHN HANKIN - - Vice- President C. H. COUI,SON - - Vice- President
RALPH AUSTIN - - Secretary DEAN H. THAYER Secretary
C. H. COUI,SON - - - - Treasurer ROBERT G. CRAIG - Treasurer

The club was started in 1910 by about 20 students and four faculty members
of the College of Agriculture.

Fellowship and co- operation among the students and between the students
and faculty members for the purpose of promoting scientific agriculture, are
prime objects sought by the club.

One of the most enjoyable of campus social aflairs is the annual Aggie
"Hoedown ", which is characterized by few formalities, many comic costumes and
a plenty of fun.

"The Arizona Agriculturist ", started by the club in February, 1924, is meet-
ing with the approval of readers over the state. Its success is due, in large meas-
ure, to its first editor, Geo. Voss, the present editor, F. T. Bingham, and the
efforts of club members.

To send a judging team to the international contest next year is a recently
conceived plan of the club.

We consider that the existence of the club is justification in proportion to its
contribution to the upbuilding of a greater Arizona.
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Associated Federal Students

HERBERT HERLIHY
DOUGLAS HOLSCLAW

FRANK BINGHAM, -
RALPH BURGESS -

RALPH BURGESS
JAMES MCCALL
REUBEN HESS
BERT EDGAR -

OFFICERS

FIRST SEMESTER

SECOND SEMESTER

The Associated Federal Students, whose membership
part of the vocational students attending the University,

- President
Vice -President

- Secretary
- Treasurer

- President
Vice -President

- Secretary
- Treasurer

roll contains the greater
organized several years.

ago, and since that time has taken an active part in the affairs of the campus.
All matters of interest to the vocational students have been discussed at the

meetings of the group, and as a body they have accomplished many things for the
improvement of their condition and standing in the university.
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American Association of Engineers
The University of Arizona chapter of the American Association of Engineers,

like the college from which it draws its membership, has grown in size and quality
of service during 1924 -25. With a strong administration and under Dean But-
ler's sympathetic guidance the association has played a leading part in campus
life of Arizona's student engineers.

A number of prominent engineers have delivered inspiring addresses at
meetings of the chapter ; student- manned programs have strongly tended to unify
engineering thought, to advance engineering ethics, to broaden the engineers''
viewpoint of engineering, and to promote higher scholarship ;. "smokes and eats"
have ` promoted valuable social contacts. In short the association has furnished
the only common meeting ground for all the engineers. Aims and accomplish-
ments of the American Association of Engineers are epitomized in the words of
the national association : "The object of the association shall be to promote the
social and economic welfare of the engineer, to stimulate public service in the
profession, and to encourage and develop the efficiency of the engineer ".

WII,LIAM UPTON - - - - - - - - President
RAY FOSTER - - - - - - - Vice -President
H. A. FRAPS - - - - - - - Secretary
WILLIAM JONES - - - - - - - Treasurer
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American Institute of Electrical Engineersii

g
The University of Arizona chapter of the A. I. E. E. representing the largest

national organization of professional electrical engineers, began its career on the
campus six years ago, under Professor Paul Cloke's" leadership and direction.
The chapter grew as the department of Electrical Engineering grew -each year, J showing an increase in membership and membership activity.

This year has unquestionably been the most successful' in its history. The
r i incoming Junior class -the largest in the department's history -swelled the

chapter roll to almost double that of the previous year. But more than that the

4:
organization lived more to its purpose of "promoting scholarship and fellowship

1114 among the members and to promote interest in national engineering, problems ",
than ever before. The officers, realizing that the chapter exists for the men and

illilt

not the men for the chapter, planned a year's program that meant more to the
men than ever before.

Variety was the keynote of the bi- monthly meetings -with a number of the
4 membership participating each time. Papers were read, discussion of engineering, J problems were frequent, pictures of the special and general fields of electricity

r i industry were presented and a number of outside speakers -men prominent ni

Çe?4e?i t; #1.7ra"

r ,

4
r 77

4
' J
r ,
LT,
r ,

L J

the profession -gave lectures. The "A: I. E. E. Kitten', a bi- monthly two -page J

%.44

r i
paper of jollity and news published by the publicity department of the chapter
added zest and interest.

11111! With a larger outlook for the future, an enthusiastic membership of students
and faculty the chapter promises well to continue its role of unifying engineering
consciousness and promoting fellowship among Arizona's "electricals'.

)64
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Plunkett
Hart

Terry
A. McKee

Axline
Kite

U kelele Club

Cordis
L. McKee

The Ukelele Club was organized in 1923, and since that time has been most
active on the campus. The prime reason for organizing the group was to supply
entertainment at the Y. W. C. A. meetings. Besides playing at these meetings
the Uke Club has played at Kiwanis, Rotary, and Lion club luncheons ; has
entertained the Pastime Park hospital boys a number of times, and has entertained
other organizations. Although it was first an adjunct of the Y. W. C. A., the Uke
club has been reorganized for its constructive work as a separate University
organization.

LouIsE MCKEE
LUCY HELEN AXL,INE
MARGARET CORDIS

EMILY HART

ROSELLA PLUNKETT

KATHLEEN KITE
RUTH TERRY
AMO McKEE

.
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4 HONORARY MEMBERS
PROrESSOR A. H. OTIS I,IC. H. V ANAYA

NI
DR. FRED VALLES PROF'. MILLET HENSHAW r 7
DR. F. O. REIW DR. JOHN MEZ ` J

i DR. ORAN RAKER DR. F' . C. LocKwooD

gli4
1 DEAN ANNA P. COOPER .

The Cosmopolitan Club was founded in 1922, with the aid of Dr. Cummings,
;41) 4 by a group of foreign students attending the University. From the beginning,

the purpose of the club has been to bring the foreign students on the campus into

11-:

a better understanding and closer relationship, regardless of race, nationality, or

IV creed. t114

During the past year, the functions of the Cosmopolitan Club have been both
social and educational. A series of lectures on world -wide affairs was sponsored

rby the club during the year, and a series of National Nights was also arranged. r5.0111:4

In the latter, the speaker chosen from the members of the group, spoke for a Eiill half hour on his own country, and then answered questions concerning points of

g4 '

r ...
interest not explained in the talk.

Social gatherings were held once each month by the Cosmopolitans, and were

01
If

always enjoyed by a large group of members and their friends. ?4 04
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Cosmopolitan Club
HONORARY PRESIDINT -DR. BYRON CUM MINGS
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Home Economics Club
OVVICF;RS

ELLA HEGELUND
Ar,ICE COUI,Tu -

MARGARET WATSON

CATHERINE HANCOCK - - -

- - - - President
- - - Treasurer

- - - Secretary
Corresponding Secretary

The Home Economics club of the University of Arizona is one of the most
active organizations on the campus. All registered Home Economics majors are
eligible for membership in the club. The purpose. of the organization is two-
fold -first, to further the intérest in Home Economics, by demonstrations of
accomplishments of Home Economic students ; and second, to assist the Home
Economic and Extension departments at all times.

The Home Economics club has been active in social activities the past year.
During .a convention of Extension workers, they gave a tea. Farm and Home
Week they entertained all of the women visitors at a tea in honor of Mrs.
.Mildred W. Wood, a prominent Home Economics worker.
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Pancake Club
ELMER JAY BROWN - A. J. S. L. C. C. B.
JAMES GRNLA BROWN - - - J. S. L. C. C. B. A.

4 WALTER EDWARD BRYAN - - - S. L. C. C. B. A. J.
MARK EHLE - - -
HERMAN CLAUDE HEARD
HOWARD ARCHIßALD HUBBIRD - C. B. A. J. S. L. C.

- L. C. C. B. A. J. S.
- C. C. B . J. S. L.

r HOMAN BURR LEONARD - - B. A. J. S. L. C. C.
CLOYD HECK MARVIN - - - A. J. S. L. C. C. B.

lit,F1

r 1 CRESSEY FRANKLIN PASCHAL - J. S. L. C. C. B. A.
SIDNEY FAHCETT PATTISON

- -
S. L. C. C. B. A. J.

JOHN JAMES THORNBER L. C. C. B. A. J. S.
Patron Saint -Aunt Jemitma. Favorite Flour -Fagopyrum Esculentuin.
Password -"I3se in Town Honey Sign- K- (Tudm) Eeadt. Likes

-Aunt Jemimas. Squeals-Log Cabin. Coffee - Budweiser.
The Pancake club is the most democratic as well. as the most exclusive club

RI
on the campus : Democratic, in that all University persons, except certain titled
dignitaries; are eligible for membership, upon passing satisfactorily the infallible
pancake test ; exclusive, in that its ideals are unattainable, except by the pre -

4 destined or foreordained. The infallible test is to "eat at one sittting without
IL

batting an eye" one hundred and sixty - seven (1.67) pancakes fried in wildcats'
r -al grease. The Pancake club counts one feminine member among its numbers, whose
Liiii name, though highly revered, is never spoken above a whisper and then only

1 amidst the greatest pan(cake)demonium. The pancake club abhors vacuua in body
and mind, and aims to promote more abundantly philosophization, eating and
drinking, and incidentally, after -pancake storiettes. It deprecates exceedingly
the growing flapper innovations of the age, and points with pride to the chastei styles of Aunt Jemima. It endorses evolution and fundamentalism, but not
prohibition as applied to pancakes and Budweiser. To insure secrecy its conclaves
are held in Sahuaro groves and phreatophytic forests. Though the Pancake club
is one of the oldest and most exclusive organizations in existence, dating back

gii to the days of early Egyptian royalty, its members have demonstrated its demo-
cratic characteristics on two occasions during the past year by mixing and frying
pancakes before the public eye for consumption by the rabble.

1. 1
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women.

Stray Greeks
Greeks" is an organization of unaffiliated fraternity and sorority

and The sole purpose of the organization is to foster and promul-
gate a spirit of friendship am mutual interest among those members of Greek
letter organizations that are not represented at the University of Arizona. In this
way the members are able to give various social functions and to take part in in-
tramural athletics.

BARNES, VIRGINIA
BRAY, A. O. -
CELLA, PAUL -
COMPTON, H. B.
CHAMBERLAIN, H.
CURRIE, C. G. -
DAVIS, GRACE -
DIETZ, ,FERDINAND
DOLAN, C. R. -
DREYRUS, MILTON
FITZPATRICK, T.
GIESY, HULDAMAY
Goss, PATSY -
HALL, THELMA
HELD, JOHN S.
HESS, ROLLA B. -
KING, LEONARD W.
KUBAT, E. J. - -
MAXON, KATHERINE
MCDONALD, JAMES
MATURO, F. J. S. -
ROWLANDS, RUTH
SELLIVINA, H. D. -
SOLLMANN, KARL H.
SNYDER, ROBERT -
WALKER, DOROTHY
WILLIAMS, KIRBY

G. -

MEMBERS
- Delta Delta Delta
- - Pi Alpha Mu
Delta Sigma Lambda

- Farm House
Phi Gamma Delta

- Kappa Beta Psi
- -- Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Alpha (Southern)

Phi Delta Theta
- - Kappa Nu

Beta Theta Pi
- Delta Zeta

- - Sigma Kappa
Alpha Iota Pi

Eta Omega Delta
- Psi Upsilon

- Phi Pi Phi
- Delta Chi

- Delta Delta Delta
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Tau Omega
Theta Gamma Rho

- - Phi Delta Chi
Pi Alpha Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta

Delta Delta Delta
- - Accacia

LT5 L Ar T.f'LT Page 14 5 ,7.TEMITJ1.TÜ
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Russell
Wolfe -

Walden
Sheets

Van Horn
Bingham

Edgar

Ingham

Burroughs
Duerson

Simmons
Clarson

White

Shouse

Cook
Orebaugh
Holsclaw
Currie
Sollman

Owens

McCall
Jones
Keddie

McGuire
Ribelin

Tweedy
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Square and Compass
ARIZONA SQUARE ESTABLISHED 1925.

After five years of splendid success as an organization,. the University
Masonic Club was granted a chapter last April of Square and Compass, the
national Masonic fraternity.

In their new home on Park Avenue and Rincon Road, the fraternity has
cnjoye,l a healthy growth, and has established itself upon a firm foundation of
Masonry by the study of Masonic history, and degree team work. Several
house ( ances and a formal dinner dance are included in the social program of
the group.

Dugald Stanley Holsclaw
Clifford George Currie
Frank- Thomas Bingham
John Barbour Duerson
James Ernest ,Walden
Harry D. Simmons
Wilber David Ribelin
Gurdon Montague Butler
Clarence Arthur Russell
Bert Andrew Edgar
Hiram James Shouse
Aubrey Oliver Bray
Van William Brady
Hamilton Keddie
Irwin Ingram
Walter Kenneth Tweedy
John A. Magee
Samuel C. Jefferies
W. Lysle Tomerlin
Edward Young Weeks
Richard Davis
John Henley Owens
C. D. Anderson
John Wesley West
Theo Orebaugh
Robert B. Trubey
Karl H. Sollmann

MEMBERS

M. J. Leahy
Howard Wilmot Estill
James Willis ' Clarson, Jr.
Paul Clements
Mark Ehle
Athington White
Walter S. Cunningham
Walker Edward Bryon
Harold Stewert Slonaker
Henery Vance Anaya
Oney Anderson
John Delbert Jones
P. G. Wolfe
Harry Simpson North
Theophie Frederic Buehrer
Lathrop Emerson Roberts
Andrew Ellicott Döuglass
Harold Leroy Talbot
James Alexander McGuire
Harry Embleton
John Brooks
Eldred Dewey Wilson
Alva Otis Neal
Cloyd Heck Marvin
James B. Van Horn
John James Thornber

g4
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Masonic Girls Club

Ilif;
MAxQuITA YoulvG - - President
VIRGINIA WzNSOV - - - - - Vice-President

lif.
AI Ic Coul,Tz x - - - - - - - secretary L. Jr >I,olsE KELSEY - - - - Corresponding Secretary r`T,
C Axa F'xAPS - - - - - -- - Treasur r

rf
, I, e RI

MARJORI TAYLOR - - - - - - - - Chaplain

The Masonic Girls' Club of the University of Arizona was organized two

hi years ago on this campus' for the purpose of providing for the needs of the
Masonic women of the University, to promote a democratic spirit on the campus,
and to establish more firmly the Masonic ideals. The organization includes a
number of women students on the campus, and women faculty members who are r
sisters, daughters or wives of members of the Masonic order. The club has been
active on the campus even though it is a younger organization. The members M
have taken part in athletic contests, in other campus activities and have given ar number of social functions. A house has been maintained both years of the rie
clubs' existence; the first year it being located on North Park Avenue, and the

6:1- present year on East Third street. A well organized work of this group is their r 7

ti

charity work. Each year some needy group has been selected and the girls have 4.4
supplied them with fruits, magazines, Victrola records, etc. On special occasions

I

V
they give entertainment for the group.
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Upton
Pfersdorf

Seaman
La Shelle

Clark
Calhoun

Grey Salmon Tolson
Melcher Flickenger

cA" Club

Smith
Jackson

The "A" Club is composed of all men who have made two or more varsity
letters in recognized sports on the campus. During the past year, though they
have held few meetings, they have accomplished a great deal toward bettering the,
school spirit of the University of Arizona.

MEMBERS

ANDREW TOLSON

JOHN B. SALMON
CHARLES GREY

OTTO PEERSDORV

JO CALHOUN
DONALD FLICKENGER

WILLIAM SMITH
KIRKE LA SHELLE
BRYCE SEAMAN

WILLIAM UPTON
HAROLD DIVELBESS

MARVIN CLARK
KENDALL MELCHER

LOUIS JACKSON
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Palmer
Steed

Hcopes
Mote

Hart
Stewart

Y. W. C. A.

Campbel
Rogers

Pancrazi
Clontz

Oi ICERS

FRANCES ROGERS - - - - - - - - President
ANNA DEAN MOTE - - - - - Vice-President
RUTH HOOPES - - - - - Secretary
MABEI. STEED - - - - - - - - Treasurer
MIL,DRED STEWART - - - President of Freshman Club

CoN1 IITTEE CHAIRMEN

ESTELLE PANCRAZI - - - - - - Publicity
LUELLA CAMPBELL - - - - - - Social Service
MARGARET CLoNTZ - - - - - - - - Social
HARRIET PALMER - - - - - - - Program
EMILY HART - - - - - - - - - - Music

The Young Women's Christian Association of the University of Arizona
strives to promote student growth in Christian faith and character. It seeks to
serve the Alma 'Mater by fostering a spirit of fellowship and service among her
students, and by maintaining a high standard of honor for every phase of college
activity.
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/ Wieart Nugent Walker
Currie 1Iolselaw

Vickers Smith Rogers

Y. M. C. A.
ro¡; OFTICERS FIRST SEMESTER

WINSLOW WALKER - - - - - - President
DOUG HOLSCLAW - - - - - - Vice -President
GORDON RODGERS - - - - - - - - Secretary 1. J

r .LOUIS FISCEI, - - - - - - - - - Treasurer r 1
OFFICERS SECOND `SEMESTER L J

CARLTON WICART .. - - - - - - President

4
FRED VICKERS - - - - - - - Vice- President
GORDON RODGERS - - - - - - - Vice- President
GEORGE SMITH - - - - - - - - Secretary I
DOUG HOLSCLAWAW - - - - - - Treasurer

CABINET
Robert Nugent Clifford Currie
S. Balorazo Winslow Walker 44 The University Young Men's Christian Association was first formed in 1912

with Walt Brewer and Preston Jones as the chief organizers. In 1914 -15, under
the presidency of Preston Jones, the first delegate was sent to the Asilomar Con-

411

it) 4

I 4 il

ference. The 1915 -16 conference was atteneded by Wilson Getsinger, as the r J1401
Arizona representative, and the 1.916 -17 conference by Zip Lesher and Prent gr,`T,
D ll i nue Z p bei g president of the association for that

the S. A. T. C. period the army "Y" established a but on the campus
and had charge of all activities. In Septembér, 1919, Guy Harris came to the

R:401
campus as the first regular secretary for Arizona, Guy remained for the following
three years, and did splendid work from the hut as center of activity. He left
in June, 1922, to takaj charge of the work at S. B. U. C. Since that time, the

rl association has been forced to carry on without trained leadership.

ti
A reorganization took place during the spring semester 1923-24. Dick Hall,

101
kiei

411

Winslow Walker, and Carleton Wicart, have been the Presidents for the past
three semesters. Arizona was represented at the last Asilomar Conference by
three delegates.
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kip During the past year the Barb Organization has been one of the most active
groups on the campus. For the first time in its history the Barb Organizationr , gave a formal dance at Clearwater which was attended by over ninety couples.

The organizations has also given several smokers, two musicals, a stunt
night, and an informal dance. This year has also seen the establishment of the
bi- monthly supper get -togethers at the University Commons which have proved
sufficiently popular to become an established custom. Guests of honor at these
dinners were Dr. Marvin, Dean Lockwood, Dr. Douglas, Professor Mez andII others.

The Barb Organization is a constructive group, and was organized not to

Viifil
oppose fraternities, but to co- operate with them in every possible for a better
Arizona spirit. The fraternities have co- operated splendidly, and have addedr1 materially to the programs on various occasions.

ri1

Cattell Walker Summers Phillips

The Barb Organization
WARE CATTEI,I, - - - - - - - President
WINSL,ow M. WALKER - - - - First Vice-President
JAMES J. EMERY - - - - Second Vice-President
IZICHARD A. SUMMERS - - - - - Secretary
HARRY PHII,I,IPS - - - - - - - - Treasurer
WILLIAM TODT - - - - - - - - - Manager

Before he can become a member of the organization each man must sign the
following pledge : "Believing in the principles and the purposes of the Barb
Organization, which encourages high scholarship, participation in all campus

rf
activities, and a stronger fellowship among non: f raternitymen, I pledge my whole-
hearted support to this organization as long as I am a member ".
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Bayless Howard Thatcher

Varsity Villagers
OI I ICE.RS

MARGARET BAYLISS

LOUISE HOWARD
GRACE THATCHER
CLARA LEE FRAPS

Fraps

President
Vice- President

- Secretary
- Treasurer

The organization of the Varsity Villagers had its beginning in the year 1921
under the supervision of Dean Kate Jameson. Each year the organization has
enlarged and grown into a thorough single unit winning recognition on the
Arizona campus for both, social activities and athletics.

The aims of the organization are to further the feelings of friendliness and
fellowship between the girls residing in town and those on the campus by giving
informal social affairs for the two groups. The Varsity Villagers have increased
their membership from year to year until it now includes about one -half of the
co -eds of the campus.

The first social event for the year 1924 -25 was a luncheon given at the old
Pueblo club at the beginning of the first semester. This is a traditional function
of the club. Other smaller affairs were given throughout the year, and the season
was closed with a large formal dance.

4
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Bergesen Lowman

Art Club
OrrICERS

MAURINE BERGESkN

AL, LOWMAN - -

FRANCELLE HIL,r, -

FLORENCE HAWLEY

HIì1

- - President
- - Vice -President
- - - Secretary

- - . Treasurer

Haw ,ey

The University Art Club was organized in 1923. The purpose of the club
was to sustain such an interest in art that ari art department would be created in
the University. This purpose was partly realized in the Art and Design and Free
Hand Drawing classes organized this year. The club also supplies many of the
posters and other art work used on the campus.

The club work was continued this year and a room in the Mechanical Arts
building was fitted up as a studio and meeting place. The club had a booth in the
street fair given for the benefit of the town library in the fall. Many interesting
talks have been given by artists and critics including Lone Wolf, Mrs. Kitt, Dr.
Mez, and Mr. Clark.
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Alumni Association
Qr Ii I CERS

WARREN GROsE'Il'A, '10 - --

LEwis B. MAIER, '22 - -

A. L. SI,ONAKER, '21 - -

}

V,TJ,. J L.1i. .R. JZ J
r

4

- Presi lent
Vice -President
- Secretary

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'
I. C. E. A -'ams, '20, Jane Rider, '11, Kirke Modre, '05,

Andrew Martin, '05.
ADVISORY BOARD

J. W. Prout, Jr., '23 ; Mrs. Clara McNeil _Brown, '12 ; Mrs.
Hattie Perrin Solomon, '98 ; Albert H. Con-iron, '17; J. W.
Getsinger, '16 ; W. W. Pickerel, '16; J . F. McKale, '19 ; Mrs.
Grace Parker McPherson, '18 ; C. Zaner basher, '17 ; an ì

Phillip E. Drachman, '23.
EDITORS

H. G. Wilson, '22 C. Zaner Lesher, '17 A. L. Slonaker, '21

The Alumni Association has passed its second milestone since the creation
of a full time secretary in July, 1923. Much has been accomplished but there
remains a great deal more to be done. It has been comparatively easy to organize
clubs throughout the length and breadth of the state, even in many communities
outside of the state and to appoint or elect the necessary officers.. The task which
lies ahead is to moll these clubs into something workable, to re- awaken the
interest of the graduates and the former students and to complete an organiza-
tion which will get behind the program of the University.

There has been a considerable increase in the records since last year. A
year ago less than one thousand Alumni had been located. At the present time
the names of approximately fifteen hundred persons appear in the Alumni files.
This increase is partially due to the addition of the 1924 graduating class and par-
tially due to the fact that many persons who were on the missing list last year
have been located.

As a result of Secretary Slonaker's trips, in which a number of suggestions
which were made to the clubs a University Day was established in many of the
high schools in the state by the respective clubs.

In addition to the meetings within the state, a number of interesting gath-
erings were held in different 'parts of the -country. The Los Angeles Aumni got
together on two occasions, once when the football team played U. S. C. and a
second time when the basketball team sojourned to Southern California. In
November President Marvin went east to attend a conference of University
Presidents and found time to talk to the Alumni in Washington, D. C: and in
New York City. A month later Dr. Andrew E. Douglas met with the Alumni
in Washington, Nev'4 York and Boston, while on a visit to that section of the
country.

Probably the outstanding accompli shment of' the year was the publication
of an Alumni Directory. This book represents the work of the office of the
secretary for the past two years. Although it was not as complete in many
respects as could be desired, because it was impossible to secure the necessary
data on many of the Alumni, it is hoped that the directory may not only be use-
ful for reference and information but may also serve to strengthen the bond
of union among Arizona Alumni and their attachment to the Alma Mater.
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Dormitories

There are five dormitories on the campus at the present time which house the
sons and daughters of Arizona. Three of these, Cochise, Arizona and Apache

I. Falls, are used for the men students, while Maricopa and Pima Halls are used
for the women students.

For a time during the first semester, a cooperative dormitory, Greenlee Hall,
was in operation. However, the plan was abandoned by the administration for
the year, but will be revived next year when better facilities are available in the
hall.elr : The administration of the University has always striven to make the dorme
as homelike as possible for the students, and they have met with success for their
efforts. The head residents of all of the halls have been selected with great care,
and they are liked and respected by all of the students.

1
Each hall held Open House during the year, at which time they received

friends in a social way. Several of the halls also gave formal dances, which were
brilliant events in the social calendar of the year.

The men of Cochise Hall entered teams in the intra -mural basketball and
baseball tournaments ; with the teams finishing high up in the final standings. The
Maricopa Hall baseball team, which last year won the campus championship,
failed to repeat its performance this year, but gave a very good account of itself

16 J in the tournament.
r i Maricopa Hall, which is situated on the north side of the campus, is the
FT, largest and most modern of the women's dorms. Pima Hall, once known,as Northrit Hall, has been renovated recently and now houses a large number of young women

students.
Of the three men's dormitories, which are lined along the driveway at the

44 south side of the campus, Cochise Hall is the largest. Arizona and Apache Halls,

rell

the ocher two men's dorms, are the homes of those students who desire a little
more quiet and solitude than it is possible to get at Cochise Hall.
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Pima Hall
Pima Hall, the oldest dormitory of the campus, has been redecorated, and

is modern in every respect, being well equipped for college women ; the reception
hall and private rooms are attractively arranged, and the sleeping porches are
spacious and airy. The fact that at one time the hall was large enough to house
all women attending the University indicates the growth of the Institution ; it
now accommodates thirty co -eds.

Since this dormitory is a unit of Associated Women Students, and has its
own officers, it is run with the idea of Student self- government. The girls in
Pima Hall are very active on the campus, may of them being members of W.
A. A., as well as taking part in many other activities.

The girls living in the dormitory gave an interesting formal on February 14.
A Valentine scheme was carried out in the decorations; myriads of red hearts
hung from the ceilings, and green plants were distributed throughout the rooms.

Miss Anderson is the House Mother at Pinia Hall, and Anna Koehler is
the Assistant Head Resident. The officers in the Hall are : Virginia Barnes,
president ; Rose Bush, treasurer ; Lottie Corey, secretary.
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Maricopa Hall
Maricopa Hall, the largest and newest girl's dormitory, is one of the most

beautiful buildings on the campus. One hundred and thirteen girls live here
and enjoy the modern conveniences of the Hall, as well as its pleasant surround-
ings ; a large lawn filled with trees and shhrubs of all kinds stretches across the
front of the building.

This dormitory is a unit of Associated Women Students, and has a council
which is composed of a house president, two vice- chairmen, a secretary and a
treasurer. The president is given the power to appoint seven proctors whose
duty it is to keep order in the halls and on the sleeping porches ; one has charge
of the first floor, three, the second floor, and three,the third floor.

Maricopa Hall has three representatives to the Associated 'Women Students,
the president, and the two vice -chairmen ; its president is also a representative in
the Round Table. Mrs. Grace P. Ellis, the head resident, or house mother sees
that all rules and regulations are enforced through the house council.

Promotion of scholarship, and interest and participation in athletics are two
of the chief aims of the girls living in Maricopa. In the inter- organization base-
ball tournament of 1924, the Hall won first place, thus putting another silver cup
among its trophies. This season the girls succeeded in taking second place in
the tournament.

A clever Valentine formal was the chief social function given at Maricopa
this season. Hearts and streamers were the main features of the decorations;
shaded lights and a fountain also lent charm to the scheme. Buffet supper was
served to the guests during the evening.

The officers in Maricopa Fall are : President, Gladys Hoelzle ; vice- chairmen,
Lucy Chatham and Margaret Billingsley ; secretary and treasurer, Dorothy
Burdsel.
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Apache Hall
Apache Hall, old. South, is the daddy of them all. Old grads reminiscence

humorously about the ash can that used to be at the head of the stairway, the
heaps of disarranged beds that often greeted them on retiring, Dr. Neal's attempts
to keep a semblance of order, and the many other occurrences of their day.

All this has become legend, and the incidents of this year will become legend
too; for the outlandish and utterly funny meeting of the Cavalier Club, the long
"sessions" that often lasted until morning, the cleverly planned open house, the
checker games, will become happy memories.

The Freshmen, especially, will remember the happenings of the year, par-
ticularly the painful ones, for South Hall men have enjoyed the reputation of
proper discipline of their Frosh. Not only have the first year men been properly
controlled, but order in . general has been maintained by the Hall organization.

Jack Keevan, as House Chairman, heads the organization, assisted by K. O.
Bayard_ as vice- chairman, and the rules committee composed of R. E. Brannen,
Ernest McDaniels, Vv illiam Alexander, and Wiley Peterson. The house residents,
Prof. Ian A. Briggs and Prof. Smith have co- operated with the group and helped
to promote a fraternal spirit among the residents.

Times and men may change, but "Old South ", for many years to come, will
proudly shelter her quota of Arizona's sons.
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Arizona HallA
The incessant chattering of the parrot, the phonograph moaning the latest

blues, far too loudly, an occasionl shout from the checker game, long and heated
talking about nothing, and study that is life in Arizona Hall. It used to be the
favorite hang -out of the bolsheviks, but they are gone, though they have left
behind them a tendency among the residents to broadcast when talking.

William Harless heads the Hall organization in the capacity of House Chair-
J man. The House Committee is composed of representatives from each class,r 1 and includes William Greer, C. Faulkner, John Fuller, and Russell Meeker.

With the co- operation of the Hall Residents, Prof. and Mrs. J. W. Clarson, and
every resident, this organization has been unusually successful in keeping the

i hall a fit envrionment for its forty men.
The large sleeping porches and comparatively small number of residents

tends to foster friendship and democracy. The general feeling of good - fellowship
was manifested by the readiness to donate to the phonograph record fund, and
the co- operation in decorating the hall for Home- coming Day.

The Arizona Hall men are looking forward to the installation of drinking
4 fountains in the halls, and curtains around the sleeping porches. When these two

things are accomplished; and Apache's champion checker shark is defeated, thereIL J will be absolute contentment in the Arizona shack.
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Cochise Hall

di)

Not only is Cochise Hall the largest and most modern men's dormitory on s44the campus, but its spirit surpasses that of the others. For the first time in the
history of our institution an athletic team representing a dormitory was entered
in the intra- mural contests. Cochise's teams ably upheld her honor in every sport

` and were well supported.. L J`r The Hall men were active in student activities, and as the room arrangementT, and atmosphere are conducive to stud the scholarship compared favorably PIIr P y, p .p y
with that of other groups.

4
45 171

The House Committee, composed of resident Seniors under the leadership
of House Chairman J. W. 1VlcDaniels, successfully maintained order and discipline

t¡ during study hours, and impressed on the new men the necessity of congeniality 4
and co- operation, which made dormitory life in Cochise a brotherhood.

The Faculty residents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stanley, by their interest and
friendliness, made the hall seem more home -like and gained the respect and

4friendship of the students.
The . annual formal affair at the Women's Club was well attended and its

success was typical of the best year the residents of Cochise Hall have ever
L J known. L Jr I With manifestations of continued co- operation and organization it is the

NIhope of the residents, among other things, to instigate a change in the formal, cold, appearance of the lobby next year. r
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Honor Societies
Accompanying the rapid growth of our University has been the increase in

number of our honorary fraternities and societies, both national and local. Three
years ago there were but five such organizations represented on our campus, at the
present time there are seventeen of them, ten of which are national and seven
local. During the present year three new fraternities were added to the list, Pi
Epsilon Delta (national dramatic), Zeta Chi Alpha ( locál pre -medic), and Sigma
Mu Pi (local chemical). The increased number of these societies indicates the
widening and intensifying of our students' interests in the various branches of
learning and in our school activities.

Practically every branch of learning and extra curricula activity in our school .
are represented by these honorary societies, whose purpose is to stimulate interest
in the following : commerce, debating, education, scholarship, journalism, law,
military, athletics, dramatics, agriculture, medicine, literature, and chemistry.
There are two educational fraternities, one for men and one for women, and also
two dramatic fraternities, both national.

The purpose of an honorary society is three -fold : the creation and develop -.
ment of a real interest in the activity which the society represents ; fellowship
among those who are interested and who participate in similar activities ; and
advancement in particular activities, which will result from an accomplishment of
the first two of these purposes. Our honorary societies thus mean a great deal to
our individual students and through them to the university ; and their encourage-
ment and perpetuation are most desirable.
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Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Kappa. Phi is an honorary society to which graduate and undergraduate

students are elected the year they receive their degree. Admission to the society
is based on scholarship, and only those are elected who stand in the upper fourth
of the class.

FIRST ELECTION, 1924 -25
Frank Bingham
James H. Brown
Furguson Burton
Clifford Currie
John B. Duerson
Larkin Fitch
Raymond Foster
Dorothy Fuller
Dugald Holsclaw
Gerald Houck
Josephine Knight
J. W. McDaniel
Harlowe M. Mills
Wilbur Niestrath
Frances Rogers
William E. Roseveare
Max R. Schneck
Mary Tice
Anita Weil
Sibyl Walcutt

SECOND ELECTION, 1923 -24
Raymond F. Blount
Sara May Champion
Doris Margaret Crepin

Irene Iris Crowley
Francis Anita Davidson
Myrna Margaret Davison
Thomas Draper
Jack Bressee Eason
Otheo Violet Frellsen
George Gregovitch
Lester Barry Herlihy
George Samuel Hill
Katherine Hoppaugh
William Allison Jennings
Hilda Hertha Kroeger
Cleo Layton
Ruth Miescher
Margaret Pearl Miller
Otto Eugene Myrland
Kenyon Turner Palmer
Lenore Reese
Charles Albert Scarlott
Louise May Snider
James William Stone
Harvey Mathes Taylor
Hazel Ruth Tuckey
Eula May Underwood
Evelyn Wupperman
George Kenneth York
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Pinson
Wicart

Selimau
Messer

McRuer Gittings
Ronstadt y oskuehler

Cupinsky
Carter

Theta Alpha Phi
Arizona Alpha Chapter of Theta Alpha Phi was organized in the spring

of 1919 by the following charter members : C. D. Thorpe, Marriott Fields, T. J.
Wallace, H. H. Seaman, Max Voskuhler, Everett McCammon, Harry K.
Steele, Wellse Abbott, Dorothy Heighton, Dorothy A. Richards, Arthur H.
Richards, Jr., Edith i\'Iae Chapman. The local chapter was organized as an
honorary group to reward those of the old Sock and Buskin Club and others who
had done dramatic work on the campus, and who had shown an unusual interest
and abiity to do dramatic work.

Although Theta Alpha Phi is now rated as the national dramatic fraternity,
Arizona Alpha chapter continues to act as an honorary organization as it has
always done. This chapter co- operates and works with the University Players to
maintain a high standard in the quality of their productions, in preference to
competing with productions of its own.

OF DICERS

H. D. SELLMAN - - - - - - - - - - President
WM. CARRAWAY - - - - - - - - Vice- President
FLORINS PINSON - - - - - - Secretary- Treasurer

MEMBERS

Helen McRuer
Frank Carter
Carlos Ronstadt
Carlton Wiechardt
Max Voskuhler.

Herb. Burroughs

Hyman Cupinsky
Prof. Heffner
Marian Messer
Link Armstrong
Ben Hooper
Clarence Gittings
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Hess
Vickers

Pace
Still

Flood Lowman White Kelly
Walker Voskuehler Feeney

Pi Delta Epsilon

Scarlott
Desch

Southgate
Cupinsky

The Arizona chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon, the national honorary journalistic
fraternity, has had a very active existence, since it was founded on the campus
four years ago. Pi Delta Epsilon, standing for the advancement and encourage-
ment of college journalism, has been of invaluable aid to the publications on the
University of Arizona campus.

The Pi Delts have undertaken to publish annually. the "Arizona Polecat," a
special newspaper razzing the various individuals and organizations on the campus.
The edition was a great success this year, and with the funds derived from it a
delegate was sent to the national convention held at Syracuse, New York, in April.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

EDWARD J. KUBAT CHARLES SCARLOTT

ACTIVE MEMBERS

FRED DESCH

HYMAN CUPINSKY
WILLIAM KELLY
ROY PACE
FRED VICKERS

SHELDON WHITE
DONALD STILL

EVERETT FLOOD

REUBEN HESS
FRANK WALKER
AL LOWMAN
FRANK SOUTHGATE
MAX VOSKUHLER
HARBE FEENEY
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Wicart
Palmer

Hawkins
Howe

Pattee

Delta Sigma Rho
Delta Sigma Rho is an honorary forensic fraternity, national in scope and

includes the leading state institutions of the country. The organization was
founded in April 1906 by the mutual action of the Universities of Chicago, Illi-
nois, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, and Northwestern. The
growth was rapid until now the total number of chapters reach 65. The Arizona
chapter was granted in 1922 and since then has had a rapid and steady develop-
ment.

The purpose of the fraternity is briefly, to encourage sincere and effective
public speaking by a suitable reward. It aims at the development of speakers
through the medium of intercollegiate debate and oratory. The privilege of mem-
bership is only extended to those who have achieved a certain standard of excel-
lence and who have shown the qualities necessary for successful speaking. The
requirements for membership are based upon the intercollegiate experience of the
individual and his general standing in college, a consideration- being taken of
scholarship.

An annual convention is held during which time the problems of forensics
in the colleges and universities are discussed. The official publication of the
fraternity is The Gavel.

Richard Pattee
Duane Hawkins

MEMBERS

Lawrence Howe
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Carlton Wicart
K. T. Palmer
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Forch
Paige

Palmer
M. Hill

Kelly
R. Hill

Howe
McCall

Cella
Salmon.

Gittings
Cornelius

Phi Alpha Delta"
In 1919 the Davis Law Club was founded in the University Law School by

serious minded students for the purpose of group discussion of legal problems.
It was sponsored by Dean Robert M. Davis of the Faculty who is now Dean of
the Law School at Idaho University.

It was not long until the group felt the need . for a stronger organization
which would combine social requirements with the professional study. In accord-
ance with this wish the personnel of the club was re- organized to meet the re-
quirements of Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity which had been chosen for at-
tainment. Instead of pursuing club policies, the fraternity soon was granted a
chapter in this large legal fraternity. Such a policy received the hearty approval
of Doctor Davis who has since become a member of the same fraternity.

The chapter was installed in May, 1923, and altho it has not secured a chapter
house plans are under way to thus end. Of the fifty -four chapters which compose
this organization, most of them operate their own houses and function in a manner
comparable to a social fraternity, save that the membership is limited to law
students.

Throughout the year the chapter has participated. in discussions of hypo-
thetical cases submitted by downtown lawyers. Several prominent alumni have
given talks before the group and aided in facilitating fraternal develoment and
exansion. A series of dinners have served further to acquaint the members with
those of the legal profession practicing before the local bar.

At the resent time Knox Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta is the only professional
law fraternity on the campus, and with membership in the law faculty, strong
alumni and promising individuals within its own fold it should do much to pro-
mote the chosen profession of its members.
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VIill Alpha Kappa Psi
In 1920 a group of men interested in commerce formed a local professional

. fraternity. In the latter part of 1921 this local succeeded in obtaining a national
rprófessional commerce fraternity charter known as Alpha Kappa Psi. Since

that' time this fraternity has grown and has been very successful as an interested
group in the commerce department of the University.

tilii:
OI rICÈRS

- - - -AARON LEVY President

4 Roy PACE - - - - - - - - Vice -President
GILBERT TREAHEY - - - - - - - Secretary
KENDAI,I, MELCHER - - - - - - - - Treasurer

61;4

TIP
E. J. Brown R. N. Howard g

I14
MEMBERS

Róy Pace Ernest E. Hawes i
J Aaron Levy Frank .Carter L J

r 7 Gilbert Treahey F. Carpenter
Louis F. Jackson Delmar Roberts .1

r 7 Charles H. Suder Charles W. Miller r i
Everett A. Hart Ray Burke

IVrlaP
Kendall B. Melcher Ernest Ridburg
Lyman P. Robertson Milton Jacks

James H. Brown 49;4

rf rilio
JP 4 dtm
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Pace Brown Burke Suder Roberts Carter
Treahey Hart Carpenter Hawes March Jacks
Robertson Miller Ridberg Melcher Levy Jackson

FACULTY MEMBERS
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Phi Delta Kappa
Phi Delta Kappa, national honorary and professional education fraternity

was founded in Indianapolis, Indiana, March 1, 1910. The purpose of this fra-
ternity is the training of men for Research, Service and Leadership and the
stimulating of professional growth among its members.

Through the efforts of Dean Creager and Professor Clarson of the College
of Education, a petitioning group, composed of seventeen students and instruc-
tors in the University of Arizona, together with educators from Arizona's public
high schools was granted a charter and duly installed as the Alpha -Zeta Chapter
of Phi Delta Kappa, May 3, 1924.

Phi Delta Kappa proudly numbers among her active members the most
noted educators throughout the nation.

Alpha -Zeta Chapter is singularly proud to have as active members such men
as Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin, Dr. G. M. Butler, Dr. A. O. Neal ,Dr. F. C. Paschal,
Dr. E. J. Brown, Professor E. R. Riessen, Dean Creager, and as associate mem-
bers Dr. C. L. Huffaker and Professor J. W. Clarson, as well as graduate and
undergraduate' students of marked ability.

Each year men of high moral and scholastic standing are chosen for member-
ship in this group, and membership in this fraternity is considered a mark of
"highest distinction" for men preparing for a life of service in the field of
education. -
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Zeta Chi Alpha
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Zeta Chi Alpha was organized iñ the fall of 1919 by a group of pre -medical
and biology students to stimulate and create an interest in medical work and the
related biological courses.

A constitution was drawn up, and colors, the flower and insignia adopted. LW
The membership in 19_0 was twenty -two. In 1921 the fraternity became inactive
on the campus and remained so until the fall of 1924. At that time a new con -
stitution was drawn up and adopted and the fraternity made an honorary one r' ,

. Members are now elected to membership on the basis of scholarship and per-
sonality,

101. The fraternity sponsors regular monthly scientific programs, which are open
to the public, University students and faculty.

TO1III

The membership of the fraternity now numbers thirty -five, which includes 1
five honorary members from the faculty of the biology department.
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Dupuy
Messer

Voskuhler
Sellman

Pi Epsilon Delta
THE NATIONAI, COLLEGIATE PLAYERS

Shaman Chapter Established February 20, 1925.

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
H. C. Heffner

Max P.Vosskuhler,President

FRATRES IN UiTIVF',RSITA TE

Post Graduate
H. D. Sellman, Vice-President

1925
Helen McRuer

Gittings
McRuer

1924
Reginald Dupuy Clarence Gittings

Marion Messer, Secretary- Treasurer

Chapter No. 14 of the' National Collegiate Players, known locally as The
Shaman Chapter of Pi Epsilon Delta, was installed at Arizona on February 20,
1925. The Chapter is limited to seven active members, who form a Board of
Supervisors for the University Players.

The name Shaman was adopted for this Chapter because of its connotations.
The Shaman was the Medicine Man of the Indian tribe. He it was who carried
on the lore and tradition of the past. He was the spiritual and cultural bond that
tied the present to the past ; and as the civilization of the tribe advanced he
represented its achievement and recorded its progress. The name Shaman is,
therefor, of peculiar significance to this organization for it will record the achieve-
ment and carry forward the tradition of drama work at Arizona.
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Sigma Mu Pi
Sigma Mu Pi, although a new organization this year, really has a history

dating several years back, for it is the logical outgrowth of the Chemistry club as
organized in 1922. At that time, the Chemistry Club was organized as a perma-
nent campus organization, whose purpose was to promote interest in Chemistry
by putting on interesting and instructive programs on Chemical topics.

At the beginning of this school year, Sigma Mu Pi was organized as a local
honorary chemical fraternity by those Chem -Club members having suitable records
as to scholarship and personality, the object of the reorganization being the pro-
motion of scholarship and to further the interest in chemistry.

AcrrvE MEMBERS, 1924 -25

WM. SARI, ROSEVEARE - - - - - - President
FRANK WALKER - - - - Vice- President
DouG. HOLSCLAW - - - - Secretary- Treasurer

O. E. Schupp, Jr, G. E. P. Smith, Jr.
Frank Wartman George Draper
R. L. Nugent Gypsie Dobyns
Henry Eyering Harry Phillips
Nelson Sturges Hans Knudson
R. F. Blount Frank Heath

Lenher Schwerin
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Sounders
Gittings

Cunningham
Carter

J. Stallings
H. Sta lings

Earle
Otto

Tw,ecjy
Schurtz

. lleKalb
Simmons

Scabbard and Blade
The purpose of Scabbard and Blade is to raise the standard of military train-

ing in American colleges and universities ; to unite in closer relationship their
military departments ; to encourage and foster the essential qualities of good and
efficient officers. In addition to this, our members are endeavoring to spread the
doctrine of military preparedness and to encourage a liking for military service
on the part of college men.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin Captain Fenton S. Jacobs
Major John B. Johnson Captain Roy C. Woodruff

Captain Phillip R. Upton

ALUMNI MEMBERS

Gene Donahue
Paul J. Cella
Fred J.Nave

. Marvin Clark

Harry Saunders
Jo Stallings
Howard Stallings
Kit Carson
James Earle
Keith De Kalb

Chester Marsh
Weyland Barnette
Harry Simmons
Louis Fiscel

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Brodie Campbell
James Hearon
Allison Jennings
John Fuller

Castello Otto
Frances Cunningham
Walter Tweedy
Clarence Gittings
Frank Carter
Paul Schurtz

Willis E. Barnum, Jr.

PLEDGES.

Ruskin Gardner
M. Heffieman
Harold Brown
Lee Bradford
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Pi Lambda Phi
Pi Lambda Phi honorary educational fraternity was founded in April 1924.

The membership of the organization is limited to twenty ; only Junior and Senior
girls in the College of Education being eligible.

The purpose of the organization is to foster professional spirit and promote
high scholarship and professional training.

Dean S. O. Creager was chosen faculty advisor. During his absence, how-
ever, Dr. A. O. Neal is acting in that capacity.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Ella Hegelund
Anita Weil
Sybil Chambers
Mollie Merritt
Frances Rogers
Miriam Allen

T61Ruth Benzie

Marguerite Chesney
Juanita Tisor
Florence Knox
Alice Garrett
Jean Wintrow
Dorothy Birdsall
Lola Turner
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Lambda Alpha
The Lambda Alpha fraternity was organized at the University of Arizona

711:1P
in May 1922, as an honorary agricultural fraternity, for the purpose of creating
greater interest in a higher standard of scholarship in the College of Agriculture,
and to help promote the general welfare of the University.

J Election to Lambda Alpha is a distinction marking the man so honored to be L
r of high scholastic standing and active in general college affairs throughout his

underclass years.
r 1' The organization at present is composed of thirteen active members ana six *Pi

4
alumni members, and the organization is attempting to build up a strong local
chapter, take an active part in promoting the welfare of the College of Agriculture, 4111

4 and at an opportune time, to petition for a chapter of the national honorary agri- tp:

ItlIF

cultural fraternity, Alpha Zeta ; and with the present membership, splendid interest
an 1 enthusiasm, this chapter will no doubt be granted.

?41 iii

MEMBERS
1.14
91

Frank T. Bingham G. K. York
John S. Duerson Lawrence Morris
R. M. Hess Joseph Thompson, Jr.

J Chester Marsh D. R. Bushman
L ,r 1

Mack W. Gibbs Robert B. Trubey ,
r 7 Raymond Blount Paul G. Koch
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Clark

A. L. Slonaker
Tim Cusick

Seaman
Forch

Bobcats

ALUMNI

Cupinsky
Luervon

Salmon
Stallings

D. Romero
Harold Tovrea

Levy
Nugent

ACTIVE r 77
Marvin Clark Bob Núgent 4T.
Bryce Seaman Fred Vickers
Jack Duérson Joe Stallings

4111Hyman Cuainsky Aaron Levy
Jame VValden Carlos Ronstadt
Ralph Forch Riney Salmon

dipiM

HONORARY

Dr. C. H. Marvin Fred J. McKale
Warren Grosetta

c .11'
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Burtis
Carson

Rogers
Hegelund

Chambers

Local Mortar Board
The Motar Board was founded on the campus of the University of Arizona

in 1923. Membership is limited to those Senior women most outstanding in
qualities of scholarship, leadership, and unswerving devotion to worthy purpose.
Local Motar Board seeks to promote interest and service in University activities ;
to uphold. high scholastic standards ; to maintain worthy ideals of wocanliness
and above all to create a spirit of democracy among campus women.

MEMBERS CLASS OF '24

Florine Pinson

MEMBERS CLASS Oi '25

Frances Rogers - - - - - - - President
Ella Hegelund - - - - - - Secretary- Treasurer
Edith Burtis Sybil Chambers Katie Carson
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The Wranglers
The Wranglers is the honorary Literary organization of the University of

Arizona campus. The primary object of the group is an interest in current liter-
ature. At their bi- monthly meetings, the girls review and discuss modern books.
They have also done some original work pertaining to Arizona. Membership is
limited to fifteen, and members are chosen for their interest in literary affairs,
and for their ability to review and discuss current literature.

OEEICERS

DOROTHY FULLER

SYLVIA LEWIS
NAOMI HOOPES

HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Estelle Lutrell Miss Frances Perry

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Margaret Brainard
Luella Campbell
Marion Doane
Victoria Elliot
Helen Finlayson
Dorothy Fuller
Naomi Hoopes

Sylvia Lewis

Marian Messer
Alice Sponagle
Dorothy Stuart
Marjorie Taylor
Sybil Walcutt
Frances Walker
Juanita Tisor
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Fraternities
With the entrance of Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta. Chi to the campus this

year, there are now seven national fraternities represented at the University of
Arizona. The growth of the University curing the past few years has been
marked by a similiar growth of fraternities.

Kappa Sigma was the first national fraternity to come to the campus, Delta
Phi local, organized in 1900, being granted a national charter in 1915. The next
national to come on the campus was Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi Alpha
getting its national charter in 1916.

Sigma Phi Beta local, organized in 1911, was given a charter of Sigma Nu
in 1918; and Sigma Chi appeared on the campus in 1921,;after chartering Tau
Delta Psi, organized in 1917. Omega Kappa local was given a charter of Phi
Delta Theta in 1923.

Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta Chi came on the campus during the past year
Pi .Alpha Epsilon local received its charter from Pi Kappa Alpha in December,
and was installed during the Christmas holi:_'ays. Delta Nu, organized in 1923,
was taken into Delta Chi in April.

At the present time there are three petitioning locals on the campus, Beta
Chi, Zeta Delta Epsilon and Tau Upsilon. Of the three, Zeta Delta Epsilon is
the oldest, having been organized in March 1921 ; while Beta Chi dates its organ- -
ization to December 1921 ; and Tau Upsilon to September 1924.

With few exceptions, the fraternities own their own houses ; and plans are
under way at the present time whereby several will build new homes during the
summer.
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Riordan Duerson Thayer Young LaShelle Keddie
Morefield Baker Miller Tolson Ryan

Reid Pfersdorf Coggins Jones Newland
Wicart Truman Wallace Smith Ramble Gorsuch

Doyle Moore Larkin Bledsoe Flickenger
Pinkerton Mosley Drachman Kitt Williamson

Coburn Yerkes Davidson Shiflet Carson Williams
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Kappa Sigma
Gamma Rho Chapter Established 1915

GAMMA RHO CHAPTER ESTABLISHED. 1915

SENIORS
David Gorsuch
Ralph M. Coggins
Jack B. Duerson

Hamilton Kcjdie

JUNIORS
Rhys Ryan
Robert R. Reid
George E. P. Siriitli,
Carlton Wicart
Cle-f T. Morefield

Donald Elickenger
Gordon Wallace
Fred Miller
J: W. Cruse
.hit Carson
William B. Doyle
Zenas B. Noon

Dick Drachman
Horatio Butts

*Pledge

J

Kirke LaShelle
T. P. Riordan
Vernon Young

Cowan Drachman
Otto H. Pfersclorf
Andrew Tolson
William Etz
A. A. Newland

SOPHOMORES
Marshall Shiflet
Stanley Kitt
J. D. Jones
W. C. Truman
F. E. Baker
H. Lee Moore
*George Wettle

FRESHMAN
M. F. Bledsoe
George Davidson

Robert W. Coburn
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Carter Knowles
Connelly Ronstadt

Hon Robertsoiì
Rogers Howatt
Stevens Laudeman

E. Sporleder R. Drachman
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Seaman Fogal Brown
Stiles Dobson O'Neil

Pinson Scott Lockie
Griffin Mullen

Miller Algert Wilkey
Evans Tunnicliffe St. Claire

Page 184

Nugent
Cottrell
Donahue

C. Sporleder
Pyles

Austin
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon

ARIZONA ALPHA CHAiTFR F,STABI,ISLiI;D 1917

SENIORS
Sain J. Carter
H. Cliffor l Do

Frank F'ogal
3s0n Carlos Ronsta "t

Bryce Seaman

JUNIORS
Lloyd Austin
Ilaroll Brown
Bur "ette Cottrell
Eugene Donahue

Bernard Knowles
Hal Laudeman.
Howard Lockie

Henry Algert
Rufus Harvey
Frank Ho'itt
Edwin
Graham McNary
Arnold Poison
William Pyles
Earl Evens

Shirley Griffin
Gaines Hon
Lyman Robertson
Charles Sporleacler

SOPHOMORES
William Connley
James O'Neil
Maurice Rogers

John Scott

FRESHiVIEN
Darrel Si. Claire
`Russel Stiles
*Ernest Sporleader
*Paul Wilkey
Jack Stevens
Ted Mullen
Roy Drachman
*Jack Tunnicliffe

*Robert Gilbert
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Wolfe Wilkerson Carraway Roberson Kelly R. Salmon
Barnum Still Gardner Calhoun Grey J. Salmon
Williams Hill Broderick Gittings Hopkins

Dupuy Fresiner Addington Alley Catlin
Wishart McDougall Ragland Woodman Mock March
Diebold Winger Page Riddle Smith C. Stahlburgr vPage 186
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Sigma Nu
EPSII,ON ALPHA CHAPTER Z,STABLISHI;D 191e

SENIORS
Riney B. Salmon
Wynn Warwick

William Kelly
Will Carraway
Robert Wilkerson
John B. Salmon
Willis E. Barnum, Jr.
Charles Grey
Granville Alley

John Mock
Albert Addington
Charles Catlin
Arthur March
William Wishart
*Marquis Stahlberg
J. B. Riddle

William Winger
*Ted Diebold

'-Pledge

L. Virgil Roberson
Paul G. Wolfe

JUNIORS
Melbourne Hill
Charles Gilliland
Donald Still
Ruskin Gardner

Gene Hopkins
*Reginald Dupuy
Jo Calhoun

SOPHOMORES
Maurice Broderick
Ray Williams
Kirk Ragland
James McDougall
Zeff Prina
`Robert F'resiner
Spencer Woodman

FRESHMEN
Jesse Page

*Warren Smith
*Charles Stahlberg

Ln Jv'L
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Booker Clalk Webster Hill Melchor
Hardesty Moore Anale Jacks Elder

Long Cosgrove Hoag Smith
Miller Iiappmyer Tovrea Holstein Gridley
Bate Clark Parrish Brown Renshaw
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Sigma Chi
BETA PSI CHAPTER ESTABI,ISHED 1921

SENIORS
Rouland Hill
Kendall Melcher
Robert F. Moore
Harold Booker

'Pledge

William Christy
Milton Jacks
John Jameson
Hiram Webster
Barret Jeffrey

Howard Tovrea
Walter Hoag
Luther Hardesty

*Paul Long
*Buxton. Cosgrove
Keith Kappmyer
*P. N. Gibbings
`Tom Bate

JUNIORS

Marvin Clark
J; E. Thompson
Alexander El der
Richard Angle

Tom Gibbings
W. Holstein
Curtis Benjamin
Rollin Gridley
Carlton Banker

SOPHOMORES
William Smith
Stewart Brown
Charles Miller

Frank Brookshire

FRESIIMEN

*Pearl Campbell

John Parrish
Byron Drachman
Harry Renshaw
Wallace Clark
`Lester Kinney
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Nave White Austin Dillon Davis
Kennedy Walker Smith W. Swinney Berry
Sprague Houser Pattee Grey

Page Earle Poole Pryce
Mote Flood Lawson Sykes Beetson
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Phi Delta Theta
ARIZONA ALPHA CHAPTER ESTABLISHED 1923

GRADUATE STUDENT
W. A. Jennings

SENIORS
Kline Ables
Charles Cal _'.well
William Berry
James S. Earle

Wilfre.i Austin
Theo-lore Page
Richard Pattee

E lward H. Bliss
Eustace Crouch
Everett Flood
Leslie Gilman

*Frank Beetson
Glenn Davis
*Woodward Dillon
*Fiel J Grey
Lee Johnson
Roskruge Kitt
Mark Medigovich

E. J. Houser
John Kennedy
Frederick Nave
George Poole

JUNIORS
A. A. Sprague, Jr.
Wesley_ Swinney
George Tiffany

SOPHOMORES
Tel Joyner
Edward Lawson
'Arthur Vest.
Sheldon White

FRESHMEN

*Jerry Tong

John Mote
*James Ol Sham
*Harold Powers
W. M. Pryce, Jr.
'.E. J. Sikes
Lawson Smith
*Louis Swinney
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Hess
Walden

Borne
Stephens
Webb
Jones

Vickers
Lowman
E. Wyatt
Mitchell

McMillan
C. Wyatt

WEI T.TLT `T5 {.T.ri. J

Ingram

Chas. Smith

Koche
Ewing

Southgate
Russell
Rucker

Clark

Pond
Burgess
Roberts

Chamberlaine
Windram
C. Smith

4,17,
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Pi Kappa Alpha

GAMMA DELTA CHAPTER ESTABIaISHED 1924

GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Paul G. KochJames E. Walden

Fred Vickers
Rueben Hess
Chauncey Pond
Irwin Ingram

Ernest Borne
Etigene Hummell
Robert D. Lowman
Frank C. Southgate

Charles L. Ewing
John B. 'Jones

*George McMillan
*William Flynn
Charles Smith
*James W. Clark
Chester W. Smith

SENIORS

JUNIORS

Delmar Roberts
Charles Rhodes
Ralph Burgess
*Fred Russell

L. Edgar Wyatt
Richard Stephens,
L. C. Winds

Paul H. Mitchell

SOPHOMORES

*Harry Culligan

FRî,SHT'vZF,N

*Carlyle Roberts
Rollin B. Rucker

John Windram
John Chàmberlaine
James R. Wyatt
*B. Wren Webb
*Elmer Foust_ "_
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Neistrath
Palmer
Roberts
Caretto

J. Skousen
M. Gentry

Hearon
L. Hart
T. Hart
Ridberg

J. Brown
Sapp

Ho' sclaw
Meeker

Williamson
Devine

Peterson

Burton
Coruelius

Marsh
Guthrie

Weisbecker
C. Skousen

Fuller
G. Gentry

Howe
De Kalb
Snyder

V. Brown

1.3
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Leo B. Hart

Delta Chi

ARIZONA CHAPTER ESTABLISHED 1925

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Rhes Cornelius
K. T. PalmerJames H. I-Iearon

J. H. Brown
James Caretto
DugaL1 Holsclaw
W. H. Neistrath

Albert Guthrie
Roy Roberts_
Russell Meeker

Keith De Kalb

Vinton Brown
Martin Gentry
Joseph Skousen
Leon Sapp

*Pledge

SENIORS
Ferguson M. Burton
john Fuller
George Gentry
Lawrence Howe

JUNIORS
Chester Marsh
Everett Hart
Russell Williamson

Ernest Rydberg

SOPHOMORES
Paul N. Snyder

*Phillip Weisbecker

FRESHMEN
Melford Devine
Wylie Peterson
Clarence Skousen
Audley Shapp

1011M
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R. Foster Barnette Howard Tweedy Kopkins Jackson
Pace Forch J. Stallings Bowers Rogers Alkire

Burroughs J. Brownlee W. Brownlee Harrison Barton
Franklin Sanders Burke Suder Carter

Oliver Hankin De Vos Downs Brooks Cassady
Houch Heffleman Heineman J. Foster Rupkey Fruin
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G. M. Butler
Pi-ugh Herndon

Zeta Delta Epsilon

I OÙNDED MARCH, 1)21

FRATRES IN 1ACULTATE
Karl Ruppert
Charles A. Smith

Roy Pace
Ray Foster
John E. Downs
Ralph Porch
Raymond T. Burke
Wilbur Bowers

George Alkire
Ralph Heffleman
W elford Rupkey
Charles Scader

Lyell H. Howard
R. Sidney Hopkins
William R. Brownlee

SENIORS
Joseph Stallings
Frank Carter
john W. Nankin
Walter K. Tweedy
I=lerbert Burroughs
Geral:l W. Houck

JUNIORS
Ralph Hefferman
I,ouis Jackson -
Edwin Brooks
J. Weyland Barnette

SOPHOMORES
Gordon F. Rogers
J. P. Pearce
James Oxnard

Milton Sanders

FRESHMPN
James Van Dyke Barton Paul de
John Brownlee
Edwin R. Casady, Jr.
Kenneth Harrison
Grant McGregor

*Pledge

Vos
*Edgar C. Oliver
John Foster, Jr.
*Charles Bruin
Selim Franklin

st
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Williams Berryman Yuill Parnell
Chesnutt Moffitt Akin Firth

Smallhouse Romanes Kuder Taylor
Hackbarth Whittlesey Eldred Krucker

Weidoft Simmons Hawes Thomas
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O. K. Berryman

Dan Simons
Raymond Akin
Ernest Hawes

John. D. W illiains
Earl H. Chesnut
\` ayne Taylor
J. S. Yuill

Beta Chi

F'uuN»Ell 1921

SENIORS
Robert C. Parncll

Frederick Kuder

JUNIORS
Lauri Moffitt
Joseph O'Dowd
M. S. Kuder

SOPHOMORES
Jack Firth
Ere lerick Whittlesey
John D. Campbell
Fletcher Haskell

FRESHMEN
Raymond E. IIackbarth Kingston J. Smallhouse
Jack Romanes Augustus Thomas

Herbert F. Krucker
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Hooper
McNeil

Otto
Upton
Blair

Armstrong
Terrell

Pounds
Lowman

Skinbergen

Boice
Carpenter

Smith
Wilson
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Springer
Fiscel

Schildman
Thompson

Skinner
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= Tau Upsilon
FOUNDED SEPTEMBER, 1924

SENIORS
William J. Upton
Ben Hooper
Frank Carpenter

W. C. Armstrong
Louis Fiscel

William Steenbergen
Al Lowman

Walter Boice
*Eugene Smith

Marvin Springer

*Ple?ge

JUN IORS

E Jward Terrell
James Wilson
J. C. Otto

Walter Blair
Robert Guthrie

SOPHOMORES
Fred McNeil
James Schildman

*William G. Ford

FRESHMEN

*Tom Skinner

*Carrol 1 oun 's
*Alvin Franks
*Horace Regan
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Margaret Marks
Mary Catlin -
Louise Howard - -
Patricia Sponable -
Florenc Scott - -
Dorothy Dinsmoor
Harriet Palmer - -

Sororities

Pan-Hellenic Association
Pi Beta Phi -

- Kappa Alpha Theta -
Kappa Kappa Gamma -

- - Gamma Phi Beta -
- - Chi Omega -

Delta Gamma -
- Delta Delta

- Dorothy Coffin
- Alice West.

- - Sylvia Lewis
.Margaret Duffield

- Dorothy Stewart
- - Leone Foster
Eleanor Alexander

"The Pan Helenic Association of t e University of Arizona stands for good
schoairship, for the guardians of good health, for the whole- hearted co- operation
with our college ideals, for student life, for the riiaintenace of fine social standards-,
and the serving to the best of our ability our college community''.

West
Lewis

Duffield
Palmer

Coffin
Scott

Stewart
Alexander

Dinsmoor
Catlin

Sponagle
Howard
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Hegeland
Chittick

Scott
McDonald
Crowfoot
Cochrane

Tisor
Steele

K. Coffin
Crane
Jaynes

Crepin

D. Coffin
Williams

Donau
Rosenblatt

Failor
Berryman Hoffman

Marks Benzie
Stevens
Sterett
Turner

Gearheart
L. Scott N4
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Pi Beta Phi

ARIZONA ALPHA FrST.1BI,ISHLD 1917

SENIORS
Ella Heguland

Margaret Marks
Ruth Benzie

Dorothy Coffin
Elizabeth Berryman
Katherine . Coffin
Zelda Chittick

*Janis Gearhart
Eleanor- Stevens
Mary Frances Crane
Marietta Stirrett
`Virginia Crowfoot
Lola Turner

*Ple_lge

rvhraw#
r. .r1..r..+

Alice Eastman

JUNIORS

Monette Steele

Lucia Slavens
Juanita Tisor.

Marion Scott

SOPHOMORES
Roberta McDonald
Marion Failor
Muriel Upham
Dorothy Jaynes

Martha Williams

FRLSIIML;N
*Lucy Scott
.Cerola Cochrane
*Jane Hoffman
Mignon Crepin
*Aline Donau
*Pauline Rosenblatt

riz
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"West J. Christy Kruse McClarren Catlin
Bayless Harris A. ()misty Connor Burtis

Kitt Salmon Campbell Stewart Younkin
Clark Munds Fri nces Coppleman Shyrack
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Kappa Alpha Theta

BETA DELTA CHAPTER ESTABLISHED 1917

SENIORS
Helen Jane Christy
Edith Burtis

Irene Younkin
Agnes Kruse
Louise Connor

Clyde Salmon
Bess Reegan

*Louise Coppleman
*Lavinia Corey
Virginia Mets
Mildred Stewart
*Theora Litt

'"Pledge

Mary - Catlin
Lillian Clark

Helena NlcClarreti

JLJNIORS
Margaret Bayless
Mary Alice Christy
Luella Campbell

Alice West

SOPHOMORES
Mary Frances Munds
Helen Frances

Agnes Mahoney

F'RESHMEN-
Pauline Kitt
*Lucille Harris
*Bernice Rebeil
Mary Margaret Lockwood
Fern Schryack

"Maxine Stout

4'611
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Kappa Kappa Gamma

GAMMA ZETA CHAPTER ESTABLISHED 1917

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Lillie Belle Tally

Louise Howard

Florine Pinson

Sibyl Chambers

Frances Hoskins
Ruth Hoopes
Naoma Hoopes
Margaret Brainard

Josephine Babtiste
Eunice Priva
Mabel Steed

*Elizabeth Httlett
Valencia Perkins,
llelen tiv'hittlesy
Leone Ferguson
Mary Margaret Davis

*Pledge

SENIORS

JUNIORS
Anna Deane Mote
Gretchen Warner
Sylvia Lewis
_Dorothy Coburn

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Elinor Winsor
Hettie "Wilson
Eleanor Normile

Robbie McCall
=Eleanor Irwin
*Phyllis Kammerer
*Mary Lee Bell
*Dorothy Salmon

ot"
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Carson Carpenter Walliman Belt Christy
Wilkey Wickham Sponagle Oare Seeley

Cole
Vinson

Davenport
White

Saelid
Hudnall

Moore
A. MeKee

Hart
Gilliland

Feene,y
Duffield

Chambers
Kite

L. McKee
Alley

Gillum
Rodee
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Gamma Phi Beta

ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER ESTABLISHED 1922

GRADUATE STUDENT
Agnes Carpenter

SENIORS
Katie Carson Frances Keegan
Margaret Christy Ada Mae Wilkey

JUNIORS
Margaret Duffield
Verla Oare
Bessie Walliman
*Emmamnia Cole

Helene Seeley
Velma Belt
Kathryn Gilliland
Amo McKee
Louise McKee

*Virginia Davenport
Minnie Mae Hudnall
*Kathleen Kite

*Agnes Wickham
Emily Hart
Pauline Alley
Mildred Saelid

SOPHOMOR ES
Alice Sponagle
Louise White
Lucille Chambers
Irniájean Moòre
Martha VinsOn

FRESHMEN
Alice Feeney
Gwnedolyn Giiíunl
Laverne Rodee

.RtjLrü LT L ./'` T.tLT41 Page 211 TT11T1`Tri `T:.a. .11..1 `TO
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Jackson Finlayson Miracle Watson Lockwood
Dobson Beidelman Weil O'Bryan
Weiss Stewart Hardman Bomm Kennedy

Caveness
Brown

Nichols
Thumm Wilson

Moore
Fahlen

Scott,
Lewis
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Fulton
Kelsey
Webb

Wright
Bales

F. Dinsmoor

M. Sickler
Garrett
Derwin
Spiller
Dolan

Adkinson

Pine
Pancrazi
Spruitt

M. Doan
A. M. Doan

McBride Sawyer

R. Stuppi
A. Stuppi

Kitt
C. Sickler
Liborous

Walker

D. Dinsmoor
Baldwin
Foster
Larkin

Severinghouse
Goodwin
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Delta Gamma
ALPHA PI CHAPTER ESTABLISHED 1923

Marion Sickler
Reyland Stuppi

Alice Garrett
Frances Walker

Pancrazi
Arnette Stuppi
Katherine Derwin

Peggy Dolan
Marion Doaii
Millie Laborious
Lulu Baldwin

SENIORS

Frances Fulton

JUNIORS -

Madge Spíller

Josephine Larkin
Dorothy Dinsmoor

Leona Foster
Eloise Kelseÿ
Carol Sickler
Marion Spruitt
Rebecca Webb

;14
1r

.
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4SOPHOMORES
*Molette Sawyer
*Alberta Goodwin
Elsie Dinsmoor

*Peggy Arnold

FRESHMEN
Anna Mae Doan Heloise McBride
Miriam Severinghouse *Helen Adkinson
Florence Herrin Josephine Bales
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Hardy Rogers Cross Robinette CrandallW. Wálcutt Young Bradley WassenHulett Samuels Alexandér Hurst Osborne
Palmer Morgan Yates S. WalcuttPyeatt Elliot Horahan Messer Wintrow
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Delta Delta
PETITIONING LOCAL ORGANIZED 1922

Ruth Adaws
Helen Cran _?all
Joyce Elliot
Dorothy Hummel

Eleanor Alexan _?er
Mary Ilrlett
Helen Bradley

*Pledge

SENIORS
Frances Rogers
Sibvie 1Valcutt
Jeanne Wintrow
Margaret Yates

Helen MCRuer

JUNIORS
Lillian Osborne
Harriet Palmer
Marion Messer

Marquita Young

SOPHOMORES
Laura Horahan 'Winifred Walcutt

Turner Hurst

FRESI IEN
*Katherine Hardy Eloise Samuels

Mercedes Pyeatt
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BRET LOCKLING

3Jit irittnriant
To the memory of Perry Doyle, Varsity
letterman in baseball and basketball; and
of Bret I,ockling, letterman in basketball
in 'r8 and '22, this Athletic Section is

is dedicated.
Both were true sportsmen and Wildcats.
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COACH J. F. McKALE
ins T Jr Coach McKale has been head mentor of Wildcat athletic teams for eleven r 7

years, and during that time has always turned out teams which have nobly
borne the name of "Wildcats ".. 4

101

It is due to the efforts of McKale that the standard of playing at the
-i_; niversity, has been raised to its present high standard ; and that the Wildcat
teams have met and defeated some of the best teams in the Southwest.

McKale's ability as a coach is backed up by the record which he has made
with Wildcat football teams, which, since 1914, have lost but 16 of the 61 games
in which they have played.
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Football
The past season was a hard one for the Wild-

cat football team, as all of the big games of the sea-
son were played on foreign fields. During the
season, the team traveled more than 4,000 miles, a
record in Arizona history.

With a good crop of material out for practice,
McKale and his assistants started in at the begin-
ring of the season to mold a powerful gridiron ma-
chine. A good number of old men were back in
uniform, and the new men were very promising.
After the Frosh games, the hard grind preparatory to
the annual struggle with U. S. C. started. Tho we
lost to U. S. C., the strength, of the 'Wildcats crept
out, and the hopes for a banner season brightened.

The trip to Salt Lake to meet the University of
Utah was a hard one on the Wildcats, and they were
unable to withstand the onslaughts of the Mormons.
The following week the team left for Reno, to do
battle with the University' of Nevada. Due to num-
erous fumbles and bad breaks, Arizona came home
defeated.

The first home game of the season saw the Wild-
cats in Action against the New Mexico Aggies.rig Both teams were in good form, but the Wildcats

J proved too wary for the hay- tossers and slipped over
a touchC own. The game with the University of. New
Mexico, however, was a shock to the Wildcat backers.
Coach Johnson's aggregration was an exceptionally

t .084

VII

KIRKS LA SHIELLE strong one; and took home the bacon as a result of a

The
and Tackle well aimed drop kick.

he season closed with a win on Homecoming Day, when McKale's men won
a hard- earned victory from the California Aggies. In all; the season was a suc-
cessful one, despite the lost games. The athletic prestige of the University was
advanced considerably by the greater amount of territory covered; and whereever
the Wildcats played., they earned the reputation of being hard, yet clean, fighters.
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SAILOR PORCH
In Sailor Porch, a former

Varsity letterman, McKale had a
very valuable assistant. With Tim
Cusick, Porch took charge of the
Frosh squad ; and between the two
of them they taught the Babes a
goo l deal of sound football.

"SAILOR" FORCH WALTER DAVIS WALTER DAVIS

Walter Davis, line coach for the Varsity squad, was responsible for the
strength shown by the line in the various games during the season. Davis
came to the University last year, and since that time has won the admiration
and respect of a large number of students for his coaching ability and also for
his splendid

AARON LEVY
A very uninteresting job, and often a thankless one, was that of Aaron

Levy, trainer of the football squad. For the past three years "Tat" has cared
for the bruises and sprains of the gridiron artists ; and his place next year will
he a hard one to fill. Where -ever the iodine, tape; or bandages were needed,
Levy was always on hand, to give the necessary first aid.

y={

WILLIAM BERRY
The good schedule arranged

and the efficient manner in which
the finances of the football team
were cared for can be credited to
William Berry, the football man-
ager. Although Berry's duties as
football manager were very hard
at times, he managed all of the
necessary details in a very credit-
able manner. r
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Varsity -Frosh Games
In order to condition the Wildcat

gri sters for their first real test of the
season, the game with the ,"U` S. C.
T rojans, they were sent against the
the Frosh in two games. The Varsity
met the green cap boys on the 27th of
September and defeated the Kittens to
the tune of 19 to O. The second Frosh
team also met the second Varsity on
this date and the Cat scrubs took a 7--0
defeat at the hands of the Kitten team.

In the first game both teams open-
ed up with passes in the first period.
It was a thirty yard pass from Brook-
shire to Flickenger that put the ball
within easy striking distance of the
Frosh goal. Gibbings, Varsity quarter
trotted across for the first touchdown.
In the second quarter the Frosh came

CHARLIE GILT II,AND back with some good work, featured by
long end runs by Paul Landrum, KittenHalf Back, Captain Elect fullback. They Varsity's next score

came when Guthrie made 50 yards off tackle and planted the ball behind the
opponents goal. Eustace Crouch scored the next touchdown for the Varsity
when after a series of nice offensive runs he carried the ball across the line in
the third quarter. This ended the scoring. Brookshire, Gilliland, Flickenger,
Crouch, and Guthrie showed best for the Varsity, while Landrum was the best
for the Frosh.

On the following Saturday the Varsity again handed the Frosh a defeat,
13 -0. For the first 'three quarters both teams played defensive football .Die -
bold's toe work greatly aided the Frosh in this period. No scoring was done
by either team until in the final period when two minutes before the game ended.
Gilliland received a 30 yard pass and after three line bucks, the last by Clark,
the ball was planted behind the Frosh line. Pfersdorf failed at his attempt to
drop kick. Oldham made four long end runs of over 20 yards and Clark placed
the ball behind the line again. Pfersdorf added another point with a drop kick.

FRED NAVE
Tackle
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FRANK BROOKSHIRE
Half Back
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U. S. C. Game
In the first big game of the season,

the Trojans of U. S. C. found it difficult
to triumph over the fighting Wildcat
team, 29 to O.

During the first period, the Ari-
zona pigskin chasers not only held the
strong Trojan team scorless, but actually
outplayed them. However, in the next
quarter, Arizona weakened under the
fierce attack, a touchdown and a safety
giving the coast team a' 9 to 0 lead at
the close of the first half. Earle, U.
S. C. halfback, carried the ball across
for the touchdown, and the first score
of the game. A few minutes later a
bad pass from the center caused a fum-
ble, and Diebold fell on the ball behind
his own goal line for a safety.

The third quarter found the Tro-
jans continuing their strong offensive,

and Cook, U. S. C. fullback, after sub-
stantial gains, crossed the Wildcat line. Another touchdown
against the Red and Blue when a pass, Hawkins to Newman,
close to the line, Riddle carrying the ball across on a line buck.

The final quarter was marked by the sending of fresh players
Trojan coach. The rejuvenated U S. C. team was able to make
touchdown, bringing the final score to 29 to O.

Diebold, who starred for U. of A., was forced out of the game on account
of injuries. Pfersdorf, Oldham and Clark, played a dandy game for Arizona,
while Captain Kirke La Shelle played a stellar game on the line.

The game on the whole was fast and furious, and filled with spectacular
plays.

BILL UPTON
Guard

was registered
placed the ball

in by the
one more
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LEVFEBRE GAINS THROUGH WILDCAT LINE
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"FIRPO" JACKSON
Guard
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Utah Game
The week following their game with

the U. S. C. Trojans, their toughest op-
ponents of the season, the Wildcat
gridsters journeyed to Salt Lake City
where they met the strong University
of Utah eleven. The Cats hit Salt
Lake on the annual home -coming day
of the University and as a result the
Mormons played the best game of the
season. The Wildcats were defeated
32-7.

Flickenger was responsible for
Arizona's lone touchdown. In the
fourth quarter he fell on the oval which
the Mormons fumbled behind the goal
line. The extra point was converted.

The Utah men started the scoring
in the first quarter when Livingston put
two drop -kicks between the posts.
Jewkes, star of the Mormon backfield,
brought the score to 19 in the second
period when he pranced across the Cat

line twice. Both touchdowns were converted. After an exchange of punts
Tauffer scooped up a Cat fumble and galloped for a touchdown in the third
frame. He failed to kick goal. Utah scored her last touchdown in the fourth
quarter. Soon afterwards Flickenger scored for Arizona and the scores stood
at 32 -7 when the game ended.

Although the Wildcats took defeat at the hands of the Utah men from the
standpoint of figures the locals won if points had been given for fight. From
start to finish the Wildcats fought hard in the face of heavy odds and had the
Mormons worried all the way through.

Captain LaShelle received the plaudits of the Utah crowd for his stellar
playing for the Red and Blue. Jewkes, Mormon halfback, was easily the star
for the Utah men, being the main cog in their offensive machine. He gained
208 yards for his team.

DON FLICKENGER
End
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HAROLD DIVELHSS
Guard

Nevada Game
The Arizona Wildcats made things

hot on Nevada's Homecoming Day by
continually playing a fast, hard game,
which, until the final quarter, left the
outcome of the game remarkably unde-
termined. The score was Nevada 23,
Arizona 14.

The first quarter 'was scoreless,
but Nevada again and again penetrated
into Arizona territory, and often tried
place . kicks, only one of which came
near being a "bull's eye ".

Immediately after the beginning of
the second quarter a pass, Allen to Gut -
teron, netted a touchdown for Nevada.
Arizona, after a series of line bucks,
tied the score by carrying the ball from
the center of the field to behind Neva-
da's line. However, the Wolf Pack of
Nevada line- plunged and forward pass-
ed their way into the Wildcat territory,
and did not stop, until it registered an-
other touchdown.

The third quarter was not profitable for either team, as no score was made,
Each eleven would start on a march toward the opponents' goal, only to be in-
terrupted by a fumble, an intercepted pass, or by downs. As the quarter ended,
Nevada had the ball in Arizona's territory.

The. last period was a whopper. A Wildcat fumble was recovered by Nevada,
and converted into a touchdown. The Wildcats fought their way toward the
Nevada goal line by throwing :N evada for many losses, and by carrying the ball
through the line. Flickenger, Wildcat end, blocked a Nevada punt, recovered
it, and raced forty yards for a touchdown. With only a few minutes to play,
Arizona still had a chance to tie the score or even win, until a Nevada place kick
a minute before the end of the game, made the final score 23 to 14. Sappo
Clark starred for Arizona.

SAPPO CLARK
Full Back

BROOKSHIRE PUNTS OUT OF DANGER
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"BUTTON" SALMON
Quarter Back

New Mexico Aggy Game
.In this game, the first important

one to be played on the home field this
season, the Wildcats displayed a great
fighting spirit., Repeatedly the Aggie
team, by means of short passes and line
bucks, would force the ball close to the
Arizona goal, but each time the fighting
Wildcats turned the Aggies back, until
finally a .fumble by the New Mexico
team was recovered by a Wildcat and
turned into the only, and the winning
touchdown, the final score being 7 -0 in
our favor.

The opening quarter found the
ti isitors displaying a fierce offense, and
the Wildcats putting up a stubborn de-
fense. The Aggies penetrated U. of A.
territory by a series of line bucks, but
were stopped by the Wildcat's . strong
defence.

The second quarter seemed to be a
continuation of the preceeding period.

The Aggies carried the ball within one foot of the Wildcat goal, but they failed
to score. Pfe-rsdorf punted to safety. The Aggies again neared the U. of A.
goal and attempted to. drop kick. Gilliland caught and returned the ball five
yards. Arizona punted to New Mexico. The turn of the game came when
Oldham intercepted a pass. The ball was carried far into New Mexico terri-
tory. The Aggies, in their haste to get the pigskin away from the goal line,
fumbled, and Mosely, of Arizona. recovered the ball for a touchdown.

The last half. was a sort of see -saw campaign with the ball going first into

"BRINDLE" CROUCH
Half Back

the visitors' territory, then into Arizona's.
Sappo Clark and Austin played an unusual game for the Wildcats.

GILLILAND GOES THRU AGGIE LINE

JR- -I'S- J LT5 .17. T.rTJL Page 2 2 7 'LT.L.T11./LT.
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New Mexico Game
liEven traditions are broken ! For

r the first time in football competition,
` J the New Mexico Loboes were able to

defeat the Wildcats. Very much out-
the

J weighed, Arizona did well to keep the
r score so low, but lost several chances to

turn defeat into victory, losing by the
close score of 3 -0.

The first half was a see -saw affair
with the husky New Mexico team hav-,j' ing a slight advantage.

The third quarter opened with the
hoboes making a powerful march down

7 mal por-
arily, but a poor Wildcat punt, coupled
the field. They were halted te

r 7 with a successful forward pass by the
visitors, gave the hoboes the ball on U.
of A.'s twelve yard line. New Mexico
gained a few yards through the line,

PARMFR MOSLEY were stopped by Arizona on the third "BRUTE" OLDHAM
Center down, and then Popejoy, N. M. half- Quarter Back

back, kicked a pretty field goal.
With only three or four minutes to play, Arizona began a straight march

down the field, and planted the pigskin far into New Mexico's territory. Then
on a fourth down, a pass was tried, which was incompleted, and then the pistol

all
sounded. That sound was the beginning of a great Lobo celebration, marking
their first football triumph over the Wildcats.

ill Sappo Clark played the most persistent game of any Wildcat. In the final r i

4111
)414

c uarter however Crouch, Brookshire, and Gilliland made meritable gains. Sal-- OEr 1 g ,,
elanon also played well, while in the game, and showed the good old fight.
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CLARK ON DECK TO STOP LOBO RUN
Itill
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BILL SMITH
Tackle

ran 80 yards

California Aggies Game
The annual Homecoming Day foot=

ball classic found the Wildcats in tip-
top form, and for the first time through-
out the season, the team played real
football, and were rewarded with a
12-6 victory.

The game opened with the Cali-
fornia Aggies penetrating Wildcat ter-
ritory after Arizona was thrown for
several losses, due to fumbles. How-
ever, soon after the Aggies' short sprint,
the Wildcats swept the visitors off their
feet, and the quarter ended with the
ball in Arizona's possession on the Ag-
gie 28 yard line.

Soon after the opening of the sec-
ond quarter Gilliland crossed the line
for a touchdown. The try for point
after touchdown failed. California kick-
ed off, and after two plays, Brookshire ROY ROBERTS
punted. Aggies, in turn, punted back to Full BackGilliland on his 20 yard line, and he

through a broken field for Arizona's last touchdown of the game
and of the season.

In the third quarter three substantial gains placed the Aggies in a position
to score They lined up in a place kick formation, and then worked a neat pass,

hich resulted in a touchdown. Mosely blocked their kick after touchdown.
In the final quarter, Roberts went into the game and played remarkably

well, making gain after gain, and intercepting an Aggie pass. Tompkins, in the
last couple of minutes, intercepted a long Aggie pass, which spoiled the yisitors
last chance of scoring. The game ended with the Wildcats leading the Califor,
nia Aggies 12 to 6.

Gilliland, Clark and Roberts each played a stellar game.

CLARK GAINS THRU LINE BUT IS STOPPED BY AGGIES'.i'L .R 1L J L J
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MARSHAL SHIFLET
Center

BILL AUSTIN
Guard
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FRANK CARPENTER
End

Prospeds
With a large number of Varsity men planning to return next year, the pros-

pects for a good team are bright. In addition to Captain Gilliland, the following
men will probably return Salmon, Brookshire, Oldham, Crouch, Flickenger,
Austin, Divelbess, Shiflet, Mosley, Ford, Diebold, and Smith.

Spring football practice started on May 11, under the direction of Coach
McKale. Until the beginning of the final examinations, between 35 and 40 men
were on the field every afternoon, practicing kicking, passing, and a few signals.

Top Row- Berry, Roberts, Carpenter, Smith, Upton, Nave, Davis, McKale.
Middle Row-- -Levy; Divelbess, =Austin, Salmon,- Shiflet,- Gilliland, Flickenger.

Bottom t: Row = Oldham,, Jáckson,`CroUch, La Shellè," Glark; Mósley.
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Football Schedule for Season of 19 2 5

October 3- Freshmen at Tucson.
October 10 -Tempe Normal at Tucson.
October 17- University of Utah at Tucson.

October 24- University of Southern California at Los Angeles.
October 31 -New Mexico Aggies at Tucson.
November 7- University of New Mexico at Albuquerque.
November 14- Texas University at Austin.
November 21 -Open.
November 26- (Homecoming Day) -University of Nevada at Tucson.

101
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Basketball
Soon after the annual intra- mural basketball series, prac-

tice was started for the regular Varsity and Frosh teams.
Coach Davis took the Varsity men under his wing while
Coach i\IcKale and Gibbings, a former Varsity letterman,
took the Frosh.

It was not long before a team was on the floor that work-
ed well together and could represent Arizona without an
alibi. Coach Davis soon limited his squad to Captain Clark,r Skousen, Oldman, Miller, Brookshire, Gridley, Marsh, and
Crouch and with these riieri he went through another success-

la

r , ful season for the Red and Blue. Considering the fact that
every man but two was playing his first year of Varsity
basketball, Arizona had a very successful season, winning
seven games and losing but four.

Under McKale and Gibbin s the Frosh also enjoyed aL J good season, playing in the Tucson City league,, p y g y agae, in the annual
junior college tournament held in the Valley and playing two
scheduled games. The men on the Frosh team showed a

gli
nucleus for future Varsity quintets.

" At the close of the season seven letters were awarded to 4the deserving men. Captain Clark was given his third Var-
k' city basketball. letter, Brookshire received his A for the sec- L J

and year, while Gridley, Skousen, Oldham, Marsh, and Miller Edreceived their first letters.r 1 SAPPO CLARK r 7
Captain Not too much credit can be given to Captain Marvin

"Sappo" Clark who completes his last year at Arizona this
spring. Ile has been playing on Wildcat basketball teams for the past three sea -

4 sons and has made a name for himself as a steady consistent player: In addition Hto being a player of the first rank, Clark also proved to be an ideal captain, be-
4 ing a leader of the type that all Arizona captains have been. His shoes on the 4court, as well as on the gridiron, will be hard to fill in years to come and as he
4 leaves Arizona fans and students have nothing but the best of wishes to one of

the most outstanding Wildcats. r
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Coach Davis and
Manager Pace

In Coach Walter Davis and
Student Manager Roy Pace, Ari-
zona had a duet that worked to-
gether all basketball season like
a clock. A better combination
could not have been found to
guide the destinies of the court -
loving Wildcats. Not too much
credit can be given to these men
for 'they are largely responsible
for the success of the past basket-
ball season.

A little over a year ago Coach
Davis came to the University of
Arizona from the San Diego High
School with the best of recommen-
dations . IIe has more than lived
up to expectations. As a basket-
ball coach he demonstrated his
ability this past season when he
took eight men who had never

played together before and whipped a team into shape that went through a very
successful season and played fast basketball at all times. A coach of the first
order does not completely describe "Dave ", for in addition he is a man who com-
mands the respect of all with whom he comes in contact and Arizona can well
be proud to call him hers.

Roy Pace worked along with Coach Davis the past season in the capacity
of student manager and he proved to be the ideal man for the position. Pace
took care of all arrangements in an excellent manner and handled the finances
in a systematic way. Pace graduates from. Arizona this year and in his leaving
the local student body loses one of the best student managers it has ever had.

MANAGER PACE
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"GRIPEY MILLER
Guard

*MEGhzé .
Bisbee Game

Coach Davis's Wildcat basketeers
played their first game of the season on
the Armory floor with the Bisbee Y
team on January 24. The game was a
victory for the Davis men, the locals
winning 34 -17.

Williams of the Bisbee team scor-
ed the first basket but it was not long
before the Cats started off. The rc,-
sult of the gaine was not in doubt from
this time on. The first half was fairly
fast with the locals outscoring their op-
ponents from the copper city. The
first period ended with the Wildcats in
the lead by "a 19 -12 score.

In the second half the Cats doubled
their . score while the Bisbee men man-
aged to slip in two additional baskets
and a free throw. In the last frame
the local mentor sent in a number of
substitutes. Gridley went in for Oldham

at forward, Crouch replaced Captain Clark at guard and Marsh took Millers
place at running guard when the latter replaced Skousen at forward.

There were no outstanding men for Arizona; the entire team looking very
good considering the fact that it was their first game of the season. Local fans
were assured that Arizona woulri again give a good account. of herself in basket-
ball. Kellum and Detloff went good for the visitors.

Olsen's Swedes
Jr 7 Olsen's Swedes from Kansas took in Tucson in their yearly tour and in

I ebruary they met the Wildcats on the local Armory floor.The game proved to
be one of the best of the season in many respects and some fast basketball was
uncorked at times. The attacks of the Wildcats proved a little too much for
the Kansans and they took a 43 -34 defeat. ,

The Swedes came to the Old Pueblo with a good record only to have it
marred by Coach Davis's charges. During their six years of travelling the Ol-
sen men had won about 140 games and lost but 8. When they departed from
Tucson they had lost 9, however.

Olsen himself, captain, coach, and manager of the visitors, started the scor-
ing when he looped in one soon after thé game started. It was only a question
of a few minutes until the locals got going and from then on the first half was a

7 close, hard fought affair. At the end of the first period the score was tied at
16 points.Lini The Arizona started the second frame off in great shape and gained a ten
point lead before their opponents were able to find the basket. The visitors
tried in vain to overcome the Arizona lead but were unable to do so.

111.071

Skousen, forward, was the big gun for Arizona with 19 points to his credit.
tiOldham, playing the other forward totaled 10, while Brookshire made 6, and
Miller 8. Captain Clark went good on defense. For the Swedes the work of

7 Olsen was very commendable. He had one of the prettiest passes of any basket-
ball man that has shown his wares against Arizona.
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FRANK BROOKSHIRE
Captain Elect, Center
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Gilbert Games
The Wildcats broke even with the

Gilbert Yellowjackets the past season.
The Gilbert team was reputed to be one
of the strongest town teams in the state.
The first of February the locals met the
Gilbert men while on their annual val-
ley tour and lost to them by a 24 -15
score. However, this defeat only made
the Cats anxious for revenge and a
week later they met the Yellowjackets
cagers in Tucson. This time the Ari-
zona boys won from the strong town
team, 36 -29.

The first game was featured by
strong defenses on the part of both
teams. Realizing that their opponents
would convert points if they were left
open the two teams staged a nip and
tuck defensive battle. The ability of
the Yellowjackets to make baskets from

EUSTACE CROUCH the center of the floor accounted for their
victory in a learge measure.

Relying on their team work the Da-
vis men took the Gilbert team into camp

a week later when the Yellowjackets came to the Old Pueblo and went home
with a 36 -29 defeat hanging to them.

Miller took honors for the locals piling up 12 points to his credit. Skousen
came next from the standpoint of scoring with 9 points, while Oldham rang up
7 points. J. Allen was high point man for the Gilbert team, the book credit-
ing him with 8 points.

Guard CHESTER MARSH
Center

U. S. C. Games
Taking their annual jaunt to the coast the Wildcat basketeers met the U. S.

C. Trojans on the 17th and 18th of March and, contrary to what has been the
general rule, the locals went down to defeat at the hands of the Trojans in both
games. The first game ended with the coast men holding the long end of an
18 -23 score while the locals were defeated the following night 23 -10.

Th first game saw both teams fighting hard for the victory. The defense
put up by both teams was strong and hard to penetrate.

In the second half the Arizona men came up from the rear ,and three min-
utes before the game ended the score was tied at 18 all. However, the ancient
rivals of the Arizona men uncorkd some fast basketball in the final minutes and
managed to bring their score to 23.

Captain Clark went good in this game and stopped many ' an attempt from
meaning a basket for the coast team. Oldham was the high point nian for Ari-
zona, his total being 18. Brookshire accounted for 4 of the local's points, while
Skousen made the additional point on a free throw.

The Trojans put up a strong defense the night following and only allowed
the Wildcats to convert 10 points, while they managed to hit the ring often
enough to bring their total to 23.

Due to the fact that both teams were fighting hard , for victory the game
was a bit rough at tinges, both outfits resorting to rough tactics at intervals.

Captain Clark went good in this second game and put up a strong defense.
The Red and Blue men displayed some fast floor work but the men were guard-
ed so closely that no man was able to run up a high score.
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CLARENCE SKOUSEN
Forward

Tempe Normal Games

The Ternpe Normal quintet fell be-
fore the attacks of the Wildcats on
three different occasions the past sea-
son. The first game with the Bulldags
was the second game of the season for
the Wildcats and the locals smothered
their opponents 42 -16. On their trip to
the Valley a week later the Davis men
met the Tempe team twice and won
both games, the first by the overwhelm-
ing score of 40 -17 and the second by
the close score of 16 -15.

In the first game the Wildcats dis-
played an altogether superior brand of
basketball than their opponents. After
the first two minutes of the game the
Arizona men had things their own way
the half ending 16 -1, favoring the local
quintet. Skousen was high point man
for the Wildcats.

ROL IN GRIDLEY
Forward

On their trip to the Valley the Cats met the Tempe men in the first away -
from -home game of the season. Even the advantage of playing on their own
home floor was not enough to enable the Bulldogs to win from the Cats. 40 -17
was the final score of this game with the Davis team holding the long end.

After having played four games in five nights the Wildcats were held to a
much closer score by the Normal men in their third game. The final score in
the last battle between these two was 16 -15.

New Mexico Games
To close their successful season the Wildcat basketeers met the New Mex-

ico University Lobos in Tucson on February 27 -28, in a two game series that
proved to be the fastest exhibition of college basketball that has been played
on a home court in some time. The first game went to the Lobos after they
had piled up a heavy lead on the Cats. The final score was 30 -31. The locals
staged a comeback the night following and won from the sister state men 21 -18.

In seasons past the locals have been in the habit of winning from New
Mexico with very little trouble. However, before the locals had scored the New
Mexico total had reached 16. The Cats started in, however, and the half
showed them holding the short end of a 19 -11, score.

In the second half of the first encounter the .Cats came back stronger and
outscored their opponents but they were not able to pass the lead the visitors
had piled up against them.

Good basketball featured the first half, with the Cats trying many long shots ' q

and with the Lobos relying entirely upon their ability to pass. The second i;
frame was every bit as fast as the first. With but few remaining minutes of
play the visitors forged ahead with a one point lead. However, the Cats rose
to the occasion and after he had tied the score with a free throw, Oldham gave Woe

the Cats their three point lead by converting another free throw and coming
across with a field goal.

F r01or Arizona, Captain Clark, playing his last game of intercollegiate basket- 4ball, Oldham, Miller, Gridley and Skousen featured. These games marked. the
close of the 1925 season for the Wildcats.
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JAMES OLDHAM
Forward

Frosh Games
Under the guidance of Coach

McKale and "Limey" Gibbings,
a former Varsity. letter man, the
Frosh team had a very successful
season. The green cap boys show-
ed to the satisfaction of all who
saw them in action that they
would some day help the regular
Varsity win games.

The Frosh played several
practice games with the Varsity
and they looked good. The first
year team was also entered in the
Tucson city league and finished
second in the race for the banner.

The Frosh journeyed to No-
gales and met the high school
team of that 'city immediately fol-
lowing the Varsity games with
New Mexico. The locals won
from the southern conference
champs to the tune of 23 -10.

To close their season the Freshmen went to the Salt River Valley to enter
the annual junior college tournament. In their first game. the locals lost their
chance to win the tourney by losing to the strong Gila College team. Their
opponents were all veterans and at that the youngsters gave a good account of
themselves. They won their second game in the tournament against the Phoe-
nix Junior College.

L

s.

roje,

TOM GIBBINGS
Frosh Coach
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FRESHMAN SQUAD
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PHI DELTA THETA BASKETBALL TEAM

Intra -Mural Basketball
Entering a team which improved greatly from game to game, Phi Delta

Theta won the annual intra -mural basketball tournament which was staged dur-
ing December as a fore runner to the regular casaba season. The final game
of the tournament was between the Delta Chis and the Phi Delts, the latter

T, nosing out their opponents by the narrow score of 15 to 16.
As in years previous the teams were divided into two leagues, the Amen.-_-__

can and Nationals. As the tournament progressed, two teams in each league
began to loom as possible winners. In the American division the Sigma Chis
and the Delta Chis showed form, the Sigma Chis apparently having the edge.
However, the Delta. Chis played basketball when they met the Sigs and took
them into camp with a 11 -5 score. The Cochise Hall team and the Phi Delts
played the best basketball in the National league. The Phi Delts were given
a tough game by the Hall boys but nosed out of the game as victors, winning
18 -8.

The championship game was the best of the tournament, both quintets play-
ing fast basketball. The first half started out with the Delts taking the lead.
Before their opponents got started they had tossed in theree baskets for a total
of six points. However, the Phi Delts soon started scoring, and at the end of
the half the score stool 10 -9, the Delta Chis holding the long end. The second
half was hard fought all the way through, both teams playing hard for the
crown. The Delta Chis held a slight lead up until a minute before the final
whistle sounded. With one minute to go, the Phi Delts went into the lead with
16 points while their opponents had 15. The game ended with both fives still
playing great basketball. The Sigma Chis nosed out. the Cochise Hall team for
third place.
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ANDY TOLSON
Captain

that letters will be
Grey and Salmon ;
Moore, third base ;
field.

Baseball

ßA55,,

The 1925 season was a very successful one for the. Wild-
cat baseball team, for out of eleven major games played, they
tasted defeat in only two of them --both at the hands of the
fast playing Occidental College nine.

With more good baseball material on hand than he had
had for a number of years, Coach McKale developed a very
good team; which was proficient in all branches of the game.

The season opened on March 27, when the first of a
two -game series with the Tempe Normal nine was played.
The Wildcats won the first game with a 13 to 1 score ; and
the second 18 to 1. Preparatory to meeting the Occidental
crew, the Wildcats played the Nogales Internationals, and
had little trouble in handing them a 6 to 3 beating.

In the first game with Occidental, on April 9, Captain
Tolson pitched the team to victory, the score being 9 to 4.
The Wildcat hopes were high for winning the series, but
the Oxy men settled down and won the second game 3 to 0,
and the final game 5 to 4.

The only two games away from home were on April
17 and 18, when the Wildcats played a return series with the
Tempe Normal team in Tempe and Phoenix. The McKale-
men won both of these games, 12 to 6 and 8 to 5. Then the
series with the U. S. C. Trojans began on April 23rd, and
the Wildcats ended up the season with a flourish, winning
all three games, and sending the Trojans home beaten for the
sixth consecutive year.

Captain Andy Tolson, as pitcher, was an able captain
and leader, and had the respect of every player on the squad.

At the close of the season, Coach McKale announced
awarded to pitchers Tolson, Miller and Morefield ; Catchers
Reid, first base ; Jacks, second base ; Flickenger, short stop ;
Caldwell, left field ; Seaman, center field ; and Gilliland, right
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McKale has been the guardian
of the Wildcat baseball teams for 61411-111

twelve seasons, and during that
I. J time ' has piloted them in a total of E

54 games ; emerging with 33 vic-
tories and 21 defeats.

t A>° .

=
x= McKale has been quoted as

C saying "I don't care who educates ,.
the Wildcats, as long as they let '_

nie coach their baseball teams.''
Without a doubt, McKale is the

= J _ " best college baseball : coach in the k ' ig
r West ; the proof of this state-

rilliment being in the hióli class brandr 7 ' of baseball which his teams always
exhibit.
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COACH McKALE

Manager Riordan
In his capacity of Baseball Manager, Rusty secured a good schedule for the

season ; and in managingin the various matters which were part of his duties, he
proved to be very efficient.

MANAGER RIORDAN
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DINTY MOORE CHARLEY CALDWELL CHARLEY GREY
Captain, Elect Third Base Left Field Catcher 4

Nogales Internationals
In the first game of the season, "`Chicken" Morefield pitched the Wildcats to a 6 to 4

4111victory over the Nogales International team. The game was a close one from start to
finish, and gave the local diamond fans a sample of the class of the Wildcat team. 4

Jackson, the Nogales pitcher, was touched for seven hits ; while the visitors made only
four from Morefield. Neither team scored in the first inning, but in the second the No-
gales batters made two hits, resulting in two scores. The Wildcats came back in the third
inning, and Gilliland was scored on Dinty Moore's three bagger. They scored again in L
the fourth inning, when Reid and Jacks were scored by Charlie Grey's two base swat. r I

A score seemed possible in the fifth inning, with Gilliland, Moore and Seaman on the
bases but the Nogales pitcher r ,t e ga es p tcher tightened up and the Wildcats were unable to score. In the r. .
seventh inning, Hines added another run to the Nogales total when he came in from third
on a wild throw over first. 4The Wildcats made two runs in the sixth inning, as they found Jackson's offerings easy
to hit ; and also made one in the seventh. In the ninth inning, the Nogales men began 1 .1
to hit Morefield, and it looked like they would overcome the Wildcat lead, but they made f
only one run, when Hines came in from third on Grey's error.

Tempe Normal Games
VIIIn the four games played with the Tempe Normal nine, the Wildcats did not meet stiff

4opposition from the Teachers. In the first game, which was played on April .27, the Wild-
cats got the long end of a 13 to 2 score. Tolson on the mound, held the visitors down to
six hits, while the Wildcats made a total of 16 hits from Briggs, Riggs and Brundage, the 4Normal pitchers.

Bryce Seaman, left fielder, made three hits; a homer, a two bagger and a single. Gilli- L 4r : land shared hitting honors with Seaman, making three hits out of four :trips to the plate. riThe second game proved to be even a worse slaughter, the score being 18 to 1. TheL J Tempe men made but 6 hits from. Morefield while Riggs r ,
litp ggs and Crowe were touched for 17. ', .®

The Wildcats scored at will with Flickenger making the only homer of the game in the

4
fifth inning. At the beginning of the eighth inning, Mc ale sent a complete new team,
which kept up to the pace set by the regulars. The only Tempe run was made in the sec-
ond inning, when Smith came in from third on Simpkin's single. A total of 13 errors

4 were made by the visitors.
T 4he third game with Tempe was played at Tempe on April 17, the Wildcats winning

4 by the score of 11 to 2. Tolson pitched the entire game, and allowed but three hits. Crowe
and Riggs, Tempe pitchers were touched for 12 hits by the heavy hitting Wildcats. Gilli-
land took the batting honors for the day, making three hits from four times at bat.

4 On the following day, the two teams met in Phoenix and the Wildcats won, 9 to 1.
The Wildcats outclassed their opponents in all branches of the game, making 12 hits to 4

1 4 the Teachers' five. Dinty Moore made a homer and two singles from five trips to the
r plate. Morefield struck out 12 men.
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BRYCE SEAMAN
Center Field

"CHICK" MOR.;FIELD
Pitcher

Occidental Series
FIRST GAME

RJZT I.TJ .TT1L 17. JL.T.1
r 7

"SLIM" REED
First Base

Playing air -tight ball, and giving plenty of support to Captain Tolson, the Wildcats
won the first game from Occidental by a 9 to 4 score. Teachout, pitching for the visitors,
fanned nine Wildcats ; walked three and allowed ten hits ; while Tolson struck out nine,
gave no walks and eleven hits.

The game started with both teams unable to score in the first two innings, but in the
third inning the Wildcats scored when Gilliland was scored from third by Seaman's single.
In the fourth, the Wildcats went on the rampage, getting five hits and six runs. Flickenger
made a homer in the sixth ; resulting in two runs ; and, in the seventh inning, the Tigers
got their bearings and got five hits and three runs. Heserot, Tiger shortstop, made a
homer in this frame. The Tigers made their final score of the game in the ninth inning.

The score by innings :
R H E

Occidental -0 0 00 0 0 3 0 1-4 11 4
Arizona -0 0 1 6 0 2 0 0 x-9 10 1

SECOND GAME
The Tigers evened the series in the second game, when they took the Wildcats into

camp with a 3 to 0 victory. Although Morefield, Wildcat pitcher, made a better record
on the mound than did Fulton, he was not given good support by his team- mates. Mish-
kin, Tiger first sacker, made three of the six hits which were chalked against Morefield ; a
three bagger, a two bagger and a single.

The numerous errors made by the Wildcats in this game accounted for the Occidental
victory. The Tigers made their first score in the first inning, when Tanaka, who made
first on an error, advanced to second on a wild pitch, and scored on an error which allowed
Hazerot to make first. In the fifth inning, it looked like the Wildcats would score, the
bases being full, and but one out. However, Grey fanned and Moore flied out, killing the
Arizona chance to score. The Occidental men made two more runs in the eighth inning.
when Tanaka scored on Mishkin's three bagger ; and Mishkin came on in when Gilliland
muffed Seaman's peg from center field.

The score by innings :
R H E

Occidental -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-3 6 2
Arizona -0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 7 7

ra91
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DON FLICKENGER
Short Stop

GEORGE POOLE
Fielder

THIRD GAME
The stellar work of Mishkin accounted for the winning of the final and deciding game

of the series. With a three run lead in the opening of the fifth inning, the Wildcats failed
to hold the visitors, and with the bases full, Mishkin hit a two bagger, scoring three runs
and tying the score. Mishkin sprung up again in the tenth inning, when the score was
4 -4;- and hit for three bases, coming in home when Moore .failed to stop Poole's throw
from left field.

The Wildcats scored two runs in the second inning and one in the third, but Mishkin
tied the score in the fifth with his two bagger, when the bases were loaded. Jacks scored
for Arizona in the seventh, but the Tigers tied the score again in the same inning, when
Hazelton carne in. The score was still tied at the end of the ninth ; and the Oxy men took
the game, when Mishkin scored in the tenth.

CHARLEY GILLILAND
Right Field

R H E
Occidental -0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 -5 8 5
Arizona -0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 8 2

U. S. C Series
FIRST GAME

The Wildcats started the series by giving Pitcher Tólson plenty of support, and were
rewarded for their efforts with a 4 to 2 victory. Both teams were in top form, and the
game was a fast one from start to finish, the ability of the Arizona men to place their hits
being the feature of the contest.

Milton Jacks, at second base, starred for the Wildcat infield, as he picked up a number
of hot grounders without a bobble. To Bryce Seaman went the hitting honors, for he made
four hits out of a corresponding number of trips to the plate.

Both of the teams played tight ball in the first three innings, and the first score of the
game was made in the fourth, when Slim Reed, Arizona first sacker, stepped up to the
plate and knocked a homer,. scoring Gilliland from second. The Wildcats chalked up an-
other run in the fifth, when Salmon came in on Seaman's single.

Badgro scored for the Trojans in the seventh, when after a single, he scored when
Adams' made third on an overthrow to first. The Wildcats added another tally in the
seventh, when Grey came in from third on Gurchard's wild pitch. The final score of the
game was made in the ninth for the Trojans by Badgro, who scored on Adams' long two
basé hit.

Gurchard did the hurling for the visitors, while Tolson was on the mound for the
Wildcats.

R. H E
U.S.C. -0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1-2 6 5
Arizona -0 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 x-4 11 2
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"BUTTON" SALMON
Catcher

Çe?4e4i'1;

MILTON JACKS
Second Base

SECOND GAME
The lucky seventh inning proved to: be the salvation of the Wildcats in the second

game, for it was in this inning that they pounded Thomas for seven hits, resulting in seven
runs. With the score 6 to 1 against them at the opening of the inning, the Arizona men
started in to hit after Seaman had been walked. Flickenger then made a two -bagger, Gilli-
land and Pfersdorf hit singles, Jacks made a two -bagger and Reid and Diebold singled.
The final score was 12, to 6.

The Wildcats added four more runs in the eighth inning. Badgro, Trojan first sacker,
was the heavy hitter for his team, making three hits from five times at bat. Seaman and
Jacks each made an average of .500 in the game ; and Tolson made two two -baggers out of
five trips to the plate.

Miller started the game for the Wildcats, and pitched a good game. Sappo Clark was
put on the mound in the eighth inning and struck out two men, while Morefield, who was
put in in the ninth, fanned. out the first three Trojans that faced him.

The score by innings :

FRED MILLER
Pitcher

R H E
U. S. C. -0 0 0 0 3 1 2 0 0- 6 9 7
Arizona -0 0 1 0 0 0 7 4 x -12 13 5

THIRD GAME
Arizona made a clean sweep of the series by handing the Trojans a 8 to 5 defeat in

the final game of the series. The feature of the game was the pitching of Chicken More-.
field, star Wildcat hurler. Chick allowed the Trojans only five scattered hits, struck out
eight, and walked four. He also won the hitting honors for the game, making three hits
in four times up to bat.

Badgro, Trojan pitcher, was touched for eleven hits, fanned seven, and walked three.
Fay Thomas, U. S. C. fielder knocked the pill over the polo clock for a homer in the fifth
inning.

Three double players, two by the Wildcats and one by the visitors, indicated the speedy
brand of ball played by both team,s.Neither team scored in the first inning, but the Wildcats
drew first blood in the second, when Gilliland and. Jacks scored on Morefield's two bagger.
Seaman scored in Gilliland's single in the third; while in the fourth, Reid and Morefield
scored on errors.

The Trojans made their first run in the fifth, Hunter and Coffman scoring on Thomas'
homer. Gilliland scored on an, error for Arizona in the fifth, and Reid scored in the
eighth. In the eighth, the Trojans tried hard to overcome the Wildcat lead, Adams and
Chabre scoring on singles by Hunter and Coffman.

R H E
U. S. C. --0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 0-5 5 2
Arizona -0 2 1 2 2 0 0 1 0-8 11 5
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KAPPA SIGMA BASEBALL, TEAM dil

VIIII"'
4

Intra -Mural Baseball
The teams were divided into two leagues in oo baseball, the same teams being

ICII

in each division as in basketball. The Kappa Sigma team, composed entirely
of veterans took every opponent down the line for victories to cinch the crown.` J The championship game between the Kappa Sigs and the Sigma Nus went to rr the former, although their opponents gave them some tough opposition 'and sev-

1

`T, eral times threatened to forge into the lead. J

019
In the American league, the Sigma Nus were the strongest club and suffer-

ed no defeats at the hands of teams in their section. The second strongest `nine
ilgli ißì the division was the Sigma Chi team. r

11

4 In the National league two teams loomed as strong contenders, in the Kappa
Sigs and the Sig Alphs. However, the former team proved its superiority when
the two met.

The final game between the Kappa Sigs and the Sigma Nus, representing
their respective leagues, was fast and some good baseball was shown by both
outfits.The Kappa Sigs scored first in the second inning; and from this time on
\vere always ahead. The Sigma Nus staged a rally in their half of the fourth, frame. After a couple of hits and errors they shoved over three runs, one

1 when Diebold stole home when the bases were loaded. This brought the losers
score to 4. Then the Kappa Sigs brought their `total to 8 in the next inning

r 4 when they scored three runs. Morefield on the mound and Doyle behind the

4

plate did battery work for the winners; while Gray and Gilliland twirled for
the losers, with Salmon receiving. The Sigma Chis and Sig Alphs played for
second and third place, the latter team winning and taking third place in the I

41
series.
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Track

The track season this year was not a very extensive one,
as the Wildcats only participated in one meet, winning that
from the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque on May
second.

At the conclusion of the intra- mural track tournament,
Coach Walter Davis was confronted with the almost impos-
sible task of building up a formidable track team from a very
unpromising lot of material. However, Davis took the mater-
ial available, and succeeded in turning out a winning team.
Before the meet, it looked like New Mexico would win from
the Wildcats, with the backers of the Arizona men hoping
that they would be able to beat the Lobos, and in that manner
avenge the defeat suffered by the football team.

"Swede" Patten, who was elected captain last year, fail-
ed to return this year, and it was found necessary to elect
another leader for the Wildcat cinder artists. Just before the
meet, Shirley Griffin, star quarter -miler, was named by the
old lettermen to captain the team for the season.

With but three lettermen to use as a foundation for the
team, Coach Davis turned to the new men in school for fur -
ther material. Of the Freshmen, Chubby Davis, hurdler,
was one of the outstandifg men. M. Devine, also a Fresh-

man, was trained for the weights and javelin throw. King, another new student
this year, was Devine's running mate in the weight events. Gene Hopkins and
Wally Clark were the outstanding hurdlers among the candidates for the team.

In the jumps, there was not a single old man represented. Hester an d
Graeber were those who were relied upon to make points for the Wildcats in
these events.

Bill Connley, who starred in the distance events in the intra -mural con -
tests, was counted upon as the best bet for Arizona in the distance events, and
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COACH DAVIS

Coach Davis
To Coach Davis goes the greater

part of the credit for the victory of his
track team over the University of New
Mexico hoboes. With but three letter-
-men out at the beginning of the season,
Davis used them as a nucleus for his
team, and in the short time in which he
had to work, trained a squad which
proved to be a winning one. Facing ont
of the worst seasons in history, so far as
good material was concerned, "Dave"
made the best of the situation, and as a
result of his training, a good squad was
developed.

BILI., CONNLEY
Captain Elect

did not upset the dope in the least when he won the mile and the half -mile in
the New Mexico meet. White, Tweedy, and Scott were picked to be the Wild-
cat entrants in the dash events.

After the letters had been awarded following the meet, the lettermen elected
Bill Connley to captain the squad for the 1926 season.

LJ
r 7
L

THE TRACK SQUAD
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CLARK
Hurdles

DEVINE SCOTT
Weights Dashes and Relay

The New Mexico "ÿ Meet

DAVIS
Hurdles

Arizona's sole track meet of the season was won from the University of
New Mexico on May 2, the final standing of the two teams being Arizona, 63.3
points and New Mexico 53.7 points. The main strength of the Wildcats lay in
the dashes, and the ability to place in every event on the program resulted in
the ten point lead held by the Arizona men in the final standings.

The Wildcat entrants took nine first places, and won the mile relay, but
lost a great deal of their advantage through a weakness shown in the field events.

Three Southwestern records were broken during the meet by Arizona men.
The first record to fall was in the 120 yard high hurdles, when Chubby Davis
topped the timbers in the fast time of 16 seconds flat. Although he did not
take first in the javelin throw, Devine later threw for a record with an official
weight javelin, and made a distance of 171.3 feet. The Wildcat relay team, of
Tweedy, Scott, White and Griffin, by running the relay in 3 minutes, 32 and 2/5
seconds, set a new record in that event.

Stortz, of New Mexico, was the high point man for the meet, making a
total of 11 points for his team. He was pressed for honors by Connley, of the
Wildcats, who made 10 points. In winning the mile and half mile racés, Conn-
ley furnished the thrills of the day by coming from behind and winning in the
last fifty yards.
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HOPKINS KING HOUCK WHIT TWEEDY
Hurdles Weibhts Distances Dashes and Relay Dashes and Relay *Ft

Summary of Events
j 100-yard dash : Tweedy (A), Scott (A), White (A). 41

Mile run: Connley (A), Brown (N. M.), Houck (A). Time 4:48 5/10.
220-yard dash: Scott (A), Tweedy (A), Jones (N. M.). Time 22 2/5

wr. seconds. L J
Pole vault: Stortz (N. M.), Elder (N. M.), Renfro (N. M.) and Hestor

g9011
(A) tied for third. Height 11 feet 3 inches. r .

Shotput: Devine (A), Creecy (N. M.), Grenko (N. M.). 39.82 feet.
120-yard high hurdles : Davis (A), Webb (N. M.), Clark (A). Time 16

seconds. ( New record.) II
440-yard dash : Griffin ( A ) , Phillips ( N. M. ) , White ( A ) .Time 52 2 /5

seconds.
Discus throw : Grenko (N. M.), Mulcahy (N. M.), King (A). 124 feetII' 6 inches.
Hih jump: Stortz (N. M.), Graeber (A), Russèl (N. M.), Bolander

( N. M. ) , Elder ( N. M. ), Mulcahy ( N. M. ) all tied f or third. Height 5 feet

II
9 1 4 inches.

r ' 220-yard low hurdles : Webb (N. M.), Davis {A), Stortz (N. M.). Time r
6 5 /10 seconds.

r 1 Javelin throw : King (A), Devine (A), Bolander (N. M.) 172 feet. (Made r
with unofficial weight javelin. Devine threw for record with official javelin
and made 171.3 feet.)

Half mile: Connley (A), Bolander (N. M.), L. Hernandez (N. M.). Time
2 minutes 9 seconds.

Mi;le relay : Won by Arizona (Tweedy, Scott, White, Griffin ) . Time
silli

3 :32 4/5. (New record.) New Mexico : Jones, McCulloch, Hoskins, Grenko.

iliIriP
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SMITH
Weights

RUPKEY
Weights and Hurdles

Southwestern Track and

Event Record

LARKIN
Distances

Field Records

Holder

100 yard dash 10 seconds W
E.

120 yard high hurdles 16 seconds G.

220 yard dash 22 2/5 seconds E.

200 yard low hurdles 26 1/5 seconds P.
440 yard dash 51 1/5 seconds E..

880 yard run 2 min. 4 2/5 sec. .E.

Mile run 4 min. 32 2/5 sec
Pole vault 11 feet, 6 inches

BROWNLEE
Distances

Year

A. Porter 1916
,Coverly 1924
Davis 1925
Coverly 1924
Allsman 1923
Coverly 1924
Patton 1924

H. Fosburg 1918
J. Worthington 1920
C. Mackenzie 1924
A. Seaman 1924
C. McCauley 1923
O. Siebly 1923
L. Carpenter 1924
Tweedy, Scott, White

Griffin 1925
Devine 1925.

High jump 6 feet, 21/4 inches
Discus 127 feet, 1/ inches
Broad -jump 22 feet, 7 inches
16 pound shot 40 feet, 8 3/4 inches
Mile relay 3 min. 32 4/5 sec

Javelin 171.3 feet
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Intra -Mural Track
Relying almost entirely upon their veterans to make points, the Zeta Delta

1
Epsilon track team emerged victorious in the intra -mural track meet which was
held during April. The Zeta Delts piled up a total of 37 points whilè their

J closest opponents were the Sig Alphs, who annexed 23 points.

il,
The outstanding man of the meet was Tweedy, Zeta Delt. He took three

first laces for his team and in addition to this ran a ood la in the rela .places good lap Y

Following is a summary of the meet :
Mile run- Connley (Sig Alphs) , first; Houck (Zeta Delts) , second; Flood

Fit
(Phi Delts) , third. Time, 4 :56. High Jump -Clark ( Sigma Chis), first ;
Grayberg (AA), second; Pfersdorf (Kappa Sigs), third. Height, 5:5/. High
Hurdles -Davis (Phi Delts), first; Clark (Sigma Chis), second; Rupkey (Zeta

4 Delts) , third. Time 16 :9. 100 yard dash -Tweedy (Zeta Delts) , first ; Bled -
soe (Kappa Sigs) , second ; Scott ( Sig Alphs) , third. Time, 10:1. Pole
Vault-- Hestor (AA) , first; Oldham (Phi Delts) , second ; Butler (Cochise
Hall), third. Height, 10. Half Mile -Connley Sig Alph), first; Houck (Zeta

1 Delts), second ; Brownlee (Zeta Delts), third. Time, 2 :9 1-5. 220 yard dash -
Tweedy (Zeta Delts) , first ; Bledsoe (Kappa Sigs) second ; Scott ( Sig Alphs) ,

*4

r third. Time, 23 :2. Shot Put- Devine (Delta Chi), first; Smith (Sigma
Chis), second; Dupuy (Sigma Nus), third. Distance, 38:5/. 440 yard run-

r gi i weedy ( Zeta Delts) , first; White ( Phi Delts) , second; Griffin ( Sig Alphs) ,
third. Time, 53 flat. Discus Throw -King (AA) , first; Rupkey (Zeta Delts),
second; Oldham (Phi Delts), third. Distance, 1;11 ft. / inch. Low Hurd -
les- Hopkins (Sigma Nu) , first Rupkey (Zeta Delts), second ; Butler (Cochise4CIP
Hall), third. Time, 28 flat. Mile Relay -Sig Alphs, first; Zeta Delts, sec-
ond ; Kappa Sigs, third. Time, 3 :39 2 -5. Broad Jump -Grayber (AA) , first ;

410
Barton (Zeta Delts), second; Butts (Kappa Sigs), third. Distance, 21 feet.

toil
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ZETA DELTA EPSILON TRACK TEAM
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The National Tournament
By Captain Fenton S. Jacobs, Cavalry

After winning the Southwestern Inter -Collegiate polo championship, in the
spring of 1924, the University of Arizona team journeyed to Fort Hamilton,
New York, where they met the Princeton four, who won the Eastern Champion-
ship.

The Arizona string of 24 polo ponies went east in charge of Harry Saunders
and Monte Woody. The remainder of the team, consisting of Jimmy Hearon,
Paul Sawyer, John Fuller, Jo Rivers and Jack Magee, made the trip to New
York by rail. While in New York they were entertained by Mr. Walter Doug-
las, an Arizonan, who made them his guests at the Columbia University club for
a week and a half. The Wildcats had a very full. program worked out for them,
the mornings being occupied with work -outs held on the Fort Hamilton field.
Among the many forms of amusement arranged for them were theatre parties,
trips to Coney Island, West Point, and to many other points of interest in and
around New York.

From the Columbia. Club the team went to the Meadow Brook Country Club
for three days, during which time they held a practice game with the famous
Meadow Brook four; composed of Deverieux Milburn, Tommy Hitchcock, G.

Heckscher, and Malcolm Stevenson. The Meadow Brook team won the
game, the score being 7 to 4. Then the team went to Fort Hamilton, to pre-
pare for the series with Princeton. The skill of the Eastern men, combined with
ponies far superior to those used by the Wildcats, resulted in the Arizona team
losing both of the games.

After the Princeton series, the Wildcats went to Chester, Pa., where they
played three games with the Pennsylvania Military College, winning two of them.
Following this series of games, Woody returned to Arizona with the ponies,
Saunders returned to attend summer camp, while Sawyer, Rivers and Hearon
went to New York, where they boarded the boat for New Orleans, arriving there
on June 21st.

This trip was without doubt one of the greatest trips that any college ath-
letic team has ever taken, producing for their university publicity of inestimable
value.

Those who were awarded the block "A ", mallet superimposed, for the sea-
son were : Harry Saunders, No. 1, Captain James Hearon, No. 2, Jack Magee,
No. 3, John Fuller, No. 3, M. Woody and Paul Sawyer, No. 4.

r v v v m
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SAUNDERS HEARÒN VUL,L,ER SAWYER SCHIL,DMAN OTTO

The 1924 -1925 Season

With the ending of the 1923 -24 season, the Wildcat team suffered its great-
est loss in that Colonel Ralph M. Parker, having completed his tour of service
at the University of Arizona, was ordered to Fort Riley, Kansas, to attend the
Cavalry School there.

The team was very fortunate, however, in having as Col. Parker's success-
or, Major John B. Johnson, who in addition to being a polo player, is a very en-
thusiastic booster of college polo. Captain Roy C. Woodruff, Captain Phillip
R. Upton, who coached the team during the past season ; and Captain Fenton
S. Jacobs ; the other members of the department of Military Science and Tactics,
made up a polo team that gave the Wildcats plenty of practice and greatly in-
creased the interest in polo in the city. Mr. Leighton Kramer, a resident of the
city, headed the movement which resulted in a new polo field for Tucson.

Under the coaching of Captain Upton, a very accomplished polo player, the
Wildcats began practice at the opening of the school year. After several prac-
tice games, they opened the season by handing the New Mexico Military Insti-
tute team a 9 -5 defeat.

On February 14th, the Wildcats met the Stanford University team here,
and emerged with a 15 to 2 victory' over the Cardinals. Returning from their r
trip to California, where they won the low goal tournament at Coronado, the
officers team from Fort Huachuca stopped over at Tucson and met the Wild- !'
cats on February 23, 25 and 28. The' University team won all three of the
games, the scores being 5 -4, 11 -9, and 7 -6 respectively.
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The Team

HARRY SAUNDERS, Number 1- Saunders is a natural rider, having been born

;911

on a cattle ranch, and having a great deal of experience as a cow -puncher. He
is rated as one of the best horsemen in the state, and is an aggresive No. 1 play- i
ing a cool consistent game.

CAPTAIN JAMES HEARON, 2-Hearon the Wild-a ,Number 2 Hea ón has been captain of tl e Wt c i
cat team for the past two seasons, and last year was heralded by Eastern sports
writers as being the "Greatest Collegian Poloist." His mallet work is fat
superior to that of the average player, and his generalship in handling his men rellon , the field is worthy of special mention. 1

JOHN FULLER, Number 3- Although he has been a member of the Wildcat
squad for the past three years, Fuller made especial progress during the past
year, improving greatly in his mallet work. He is noted for his hard riding L J
and is the best No. 3 that the University ever had. r

PAUL, SAWYER, Number 4-Sawyer had never ridden a horse before enter- i
ing the R. O. T. C. unit here, where he received his first instruction in polo.
Las t year he substituted at No. 4 for Woody and attracted attention by his ac-
curate back hand strokes and good defensive work. He ,has improved greatly

JIMMY SCHIL,DMAN- Schildman played with the New Mexico Miitary In-

in the past year, and now ,ranks as one of the best Collegiate backs in the country.
p

4stitute team year before last, and during the past year has been used as a sub-
stitute on the Wildcat squad. He is a hard riding player, and is also very

4accurate with the mallet. r

in a number of the games during the past season.
1",!mg,`
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J. C. OTTo-Otto has been a member of the squad for two years, and played

CAPTAIN JIMMY HEARON HEADED FOR A GOAL
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Womens Athletics

MISS INA GITTINGS

The Physical Education department at-
tempts to provide recreation and exercises
for all of the women students in the univer-
sity. This work has been divided into three
types : required physical education courses,
elective sports, and corrective gymnastics.
Upon entering the university, each girl is giv-
en a thorough medical and physical examin-
ation by the staff of university physicians and
the physical director herself, before physical
work of any kind is undertaken. The phy-
sicians pass upon the exact physical condi-
tion of each girl and in the presence of the
physical director a complete understanding of
the good points as well as those features need-
ing some correction or special attention are
noted.

After this classification of the women
students, the department undertakes to pro-
vide a program of exercises for the students,
with special emphasis laid upon the main-
taining and producing of normal health. In
no case is a girl allowed to participate in

sports or exercises which would be detrimental to her, as all competitive events
are carefully supervised and hazards of all kinds are eliminated.

For the girls who are unable to enter the more strenuous work a class of
building up exercises and a special corrective program is held, supervised by the
director of the department.

The ideals emphasized in the work of the department are : Exercises of all
body parts for the health of each organ ; the attainment of as much skill as possi-
ble for each individual in four different phases of physical education of four
recognized sports ; and the attainment of good posture and graceful handling
of the body.

The different sports which attempt to bring out these results are the two
years of required physical education, the elective courses in natural dancing,
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equitation, marksmanship acid the advanced work in all of the different sports.
The sports that are made possible and are conducted in the university are swim-
ming, hockey, baseball, track, hiking, equitation, marksmanship, interpretive
dancing and tennis.

Director Gittings is assisted in her work by Miss Mary Tierney, who coaches
the dancing and swimming classes ; and Miss Margaret. Chesney, who for the
past two summers was special hockey coach at the University of California.

Women's Athletic Association
The Women's Athletic Association had a very successful year and its J

membership was greatly increased by members of the Freshman and Sophomore r 77
classes who have made their entrance requirements. L J

White sweaters with a six inch block red "A" pipped in blue were award-
ed by the student body for the first time to girls winning athletic letters in W.
A. A. Those winning sweaters were : Lucy Chatham, Margaret Williams, Mar -
garet Chestney, Nelda Taffe, Ioah Lewis, Ethel Berdure, Virginia Minson, Alice
West, Sybil Chambers, Marion Scott, Mary Gurley, and Katie Carson.

The section convention of W. A. A. was held in Los Angeles this year
and Sybil Chambers and Margaret Williams were the official delegates sent by
W. A. A.

W. A. A. held its annual banquet the big social event of the year for woman
athletes. It was held after the delegates returned and they gave a review of all
the new ideas gained at the convention.

The officers for this year were : President, Sybil Chambers ; Vice Presi-
dent, Ivah Lewis ; Recording Secretary, Mary Gurley ; Corresponding Secre-
tary, Virginia Minson ; Business Manager, Marion Scott.

The sports sponsored by W. A. A. this year were : Swimming, Tennis,
Hockey, Baseball, Rifie, Riding, Hicking, Dancing and Track.

One of the biggest events was the Horse Show staged in December and
the best women riders were awarded beautiful cups. A second show was held
in April.

The University again entered the United States telegraphic track meet for
girls. In 1922 the University of Arizona won second place and held three first
place records in the United States.

A sport which has received a big impetus this year is Marksmanship. For
several years a group of girls have trained and entered competition with other
Universities.

Chambers
Gurley

Lewis
Williams

Turner
Scott
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HONOR HOCKEY TEAM

Hockey

Hockey, under the leadership of Florence McLelland, had a very success-
ful season. There was a greater number of girls out for the sport this year
than ever before. New sticks were furnished and shin- guards were provided
for the first time.

Great interest, enthusiasm and good sportsmanship was shown by every one
in the inter -class tournament. The Freshman class won first place in the tourna-
ment with the Junior taking second place and the Seniors third place.

Although this was a new game to the Freshmen they put forth great effort,
and interest,. and produced a good team and were thus enabled to win. first
place. All those making the first team were invited to become members of the
Women's Athletic Association.

From the four class team an Honor Hockey team was picked by Miss
Chestney, coach, the sport leader of Hockey and the four class captains. Those
on the Honor Team are : Miss Dorothy Jackson, Miss Jane Hoffman, Miss Fern
Shryack, Miss Elizabeth Ellingston, Miss Mary Francis Munds, Miss Phylis
Krammerer, Miss Mary Beebe, Miss Muriel Upham, Miss Ivah Lewis, Miss
Ruth Benzie, Miss Josephine Kanen, Mrs. Ethel Brown, Miss Katie Carson, and
Miss Nelda Taffe.

The Honor ckey Team picture of last year appeared in Spalding's Of-
ficial 1924 Hockey Rule Book. The Hockey tournament this year excited more
interest on the campus and in town circles than ever before.
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VARSITY VILLAGERS TEAM

Baseball

The past season was the greatest one for girls' baseball since it was started
as a leading sport. Lucille Chambers ' was sport leader of baseball and had a
well planned seas on.

The season. started with inter -- organization games, which were well played
and aroused a lot of interest and enthusiasm in girls' baseball. The girls played
hard and proved themselves good sports. The tournament ended with the Gamma
Phi Beta's and Varsity Villagers playing for the cup. It was won by the Varsity

4 Villagers.
The next series of games was the inter -class tournament between the four

d4 class teams. The final game was played between the Juniors and Sophomores ;

4

the Juniors winning.
A class team was picked from all girls participating in any of these games

Ill and the class team challenged Tempe Normal to a game, which was played in
itTempe on April 17th. The local team failed to defeat the Normal girls.

An exceptionallly large number of girls turned out for baseball this year
and many good players were discovered. The girls played with a hard ball,
gloves, a mask, and played according to boys' rules and really had some regular

r 1 baseball games. .

LM The honor baseball team was composed of the following : Helen Nichols,
r 7 Katie Carson, Ethel Brown, Ivan Lewis, Margaret Williams, Lucile Chambers,

Phyllis Kammerer, Melva Allen, Jean Fahlen, Mildred Dobson, Irené Yourgken
and Olive Hammond..

r
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GIRLS SHOOTING TEAM

"A" Awards
In order to win the regulation "A" given to participants in girls athletics, the

girls are required to make a total of 800 points, according to the rules of the
Women's Athletic Association.

For being a member of a class team, 100 points are given, while 50 points are
given for being a member of any organization team. The regulation "A ",- award-
ed by the Student Body Organization, is seven and one -half inches in height, of
red felt, piped in blue. This letter is worn on a white sweater.

It has been the aim of the department to make the winning of a letter a de-
cided honor, and they have succeeded, as the number of letters awarded each
year has always been under twelve.

WINNERS OE THE «A
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Dancing
The annual dance pageant of the classes in Natural Dancing was given on

the Memorial fountain April 9th. The entire affair far surpassed any given be-
fore at the University in creative work, decorating and lighting effects. Large

1. II Grecian urns stood on either side of the fountain, all kinds of trees and greens r ;

if
)444

formed a lovely background, smoke colored with lights came from the top of the
r ; fountain, in the Indian Legend and Sacred Garden dances, and during the Moon- 7

light fantasy only the light of the moon was used.

The first part of the program consisted of original dances created by the
girls themselves. An ensemble of Spring on the Desert very appropriately opened

fil I P

the pageant. Among the other numbers on the first part were, The Pirates,
pj4

Narcissus, Bacchanalle, Gifts of God to Man, Winds and the Leaves, The Sacred
Garden, The Swan, A Classic Myth of the Sculptor and the Statue, an Indian

dillLegend of the Sunrise Race, and the Death of Spring. The second part was a
dance drama of "Alice in Wonderland ". All the girls who took parts of various
animals wore masks representing the different ones. Children of The Moon corn-

r pleted the program. This was a nocturne done in white costumes and by the light
ill

of the moon. The characters were the Lady of the Moon, Night, and the Children i
VIII

of the Moon.

Various girls were responsible for the different departments : Syvia Lewis,
reiill poetry ; Margaret Yates, costumes ; Mildred Steward, art director ; Lucy Axline, rillto

op 4

program; Ruth Terry, music ; Dorothy Coburn, sport leader, and Mary Frances
Munds, assistant sport leader.

ilitte,
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A FEW SWIMMING STARS

Swimming

The annual girls swimming meet, which was held on October 24, was won
by the team representing the sophomore class. In winning the meet, the Sophs
made a total of 26 points, while their closest competitors, the Frosh, made only
16.

Mary Frances Munds was the star of the meet, winning first place in the
20 yard back -stroke and 20 yard dash races, and third in the diving. The Fresh-
men four -girl team won the relay race.

The diving contest, in which plain and fancy dives were included, was won
by Martha Williams, Virginia Mets taking second, and Mary Frances Munds
third.

Miss Mary Tierney, of the physical education department, was in charge
of the meet.

Equitation
Riding in Arizona is a pleasure. Arizona is especially advantageous for out-

door sports of all kinds, for the climate is cold enough to be invigorating all
winter. There are few universities which offer Equitation to girls under as com-
pentent instruction as we have here. The past few years there have been given
annual horse shows. This year a Gymkanna was given the 6th of December.
The girls in the advanced class demonstrated their ability to hurdle and entered
in racing. In the spring the girls rode for the inspecting officers of the R. O. T.
C. unit here. They made a very favorable impression by the exhibition they gave
after but a years training. The course upon which they gave the exhibition
is one covering several small steep hills taking in its course jumps over cactus,
off banks into dry washes. The girls are all enthusiastic about the sport, and
owe much of their skill to Captain Jacobs, who has been tireless in his efforts.

The basic training classes are under the charge of Captain Upton. In the
fall horse show they were judged upon their skill in the technique of riding.
They rode as advanced riders in the horse show this spring, which was held on
the second of May.
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Spring Activities
With the coming of spring, which is the "Season of the Gods" in Arizona,

there was a new growth of activities on the campus. The greater part of these
activities, which were of a dramatic nature, were given out -of- doors.

The performance of "Pan on a Summer Day "; which was given a second
time by special request, was given on the lawn just west of the old Library build-
ing. With the aid of special lighting effects, the performance was a very suc-
cessful one, and was a credit to the Girls Glee Club, who, aided by the Univer-
sity Interpretive Dancers, presented it

Shakespere's "Twelfth Night ", the final University Players production of
the year, was also a success. The play, which was given in the patio of the Agri-
culture building, was a fitting finale to the most successful year that the Players
have ever had.

Then on May 8 and 9 there was the annual University Week, which was
attended by high school students from all over the state. Among the entertain-
ments held for the visitors were the Engineers' Show, the Aggy Club reception,
and the Y. W. C. A. Lawn Supper.

The final student event of the year was "Just For Fun ", the Senior Follies.
The show played to full houses on the evenings of May 11, 12 and 13, and was
acclaimed the best Follies in the history of the University. Written and direct-
ed by George Wettle, "Just For Fun" was full of clever acts, catchy music and
songs, and sparkling humor.

Last but not least among the spring activities was the sudden burst of in-
terest which the students exhibited in their studies, preparatory to the final
examinations.
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Pan on a Summer Day

The University Ladies Glee Club, assisted by the University Interpretive
Dancers, presented "Pan On a Summer Day" in the auditorium on the evening
of March 25, before a large audience of students and townspeople.

The dances and the music were well rendered by the young ladies taking
part, and reflected to a large extent the excellent training which they had under
Professor William Vogel and Miss Marie Gunst.

The following members of the Glee Club took part in the performance
Gladys Pettus, Ruth Benzie, Dorothy Salmon, Helen Allen, Juanite Chute,
F,rman Markgraff, Turner Hurst, Pauline Rosenblatt, Margaret Zimmerli, Grace
ackson, Lorna Lockwood, Margaret Watson, Virginia Mobb, Olga Weiss, Mil-

dred Beidelman, Lucille Titus, Mary Benson, Marietta Stirratt, Mable Sayre,
Amanda Brown, Lola Caviness, Dorothy Jackson, Lila Moore, Mfrs. Grace An
derson, and Florence Jackson.

UNIVERSITY INTERPRETIVE DANCERS

Directed by Marie Gunst
Pan Marie Gunst
Daybreak Lucy Axline
Night Eleanor Stevens
Fallen Oak Mary Frances Munds

Sunbeams- Janice Gearheart, Esther Flattrey, Gwendolyn Gillum.
Dewdrops -Eleanor Windsor, Arnette Stuppi, Emma Cole.
Cobwebs -Opal Cross, Mary Louise Hawley, Florence McClellan.
Raindrops -Florence Johnson, Elizabeth Damm, Mary Frances Munds.
Bees -Eleanor Windsor, Esther Flattery, Winnie Walcutt.
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«Just for Fun"
Three hours of dancing, laughter, and hilarious fun initiated the first night

of "Just for Fun ", the 1925 Senior follies of the University given in the
Rialto theater on May 11th. George Wettle's production of, dance and song
won favor with a critical audience in opening a three -day showing of the annual
student show.

Costumes, scenery, music, dancing forms, and song made the show thrilling
from volume one to the last page in a big ensemble. The hit of the show in
song music was undoubtedly, "I Forget" which was featured by Miss Ruth
Benzie and Hamilton Keddie who opened the scene with solos. The chorus en-
tered on the melody, and carried the catching piece to the audience like wildfire.

The music for the entire show was furnished by the Blue Moon orchestra,
enlarged by several musicians and directed by Wettle, author and director of
"Just for Fun."

The production starred so many persons it was impossible to give them all
individual praise. The show was opened in a novel way by train callers who in-
troduced te places to be visited, and ended with the song, "Just for Fun." The
first chapter of the book opened with "In the Lovelight," with Gordon Wallace
and Miss Eleanor Stevens singing the song, "I'd Love to be Loved."

The next chapter of the show was a farce entitled, "How They Get That
Way," with Betty Huyett and Bill Berry in the main roles. ' "Just Another
Dance," which followed the farce skit, featured some clever dancing by William
Berry and Miss Katherine Derwin.

r,4
Another short playlet, entitled, "What'll You See Archie," was full of humor

and excellent acting, and was fittingly closed about the two main characters,
Harold Brown and Alice West, by a dance with the chorus singing, "Whatever
You Say."

Perhaps the meanest, smoothest and most difficult dance of the evening

1
came in chapter five with Marjory Langworthy, Joe Calhoun, and Keith Kapp-

THE PRINCIPALS
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meyer dancing to the tune of
"Syncopating Sinners." This
dance was one of the hits of
the evening. As a slight
change from the dance work

Lam; l of the previous chapter, the
fifth chapter called "The Bit-
ters of Life" was the comic
representation of a court
room, and was chuck full of
humorous remarks and
stories.

"Buccaneer Days" sung
by Herbert Burroughs and
assisted by the show girls in
a clever scenic effect made
a hit. The act was followed
by Hamilton Keddie's ren-
dering of "Keep Keepin'
On. "Honor a la Hoyle"
was a short, brief and bitter
episode in modern melo-
drama. Another playlet act-
ed as a scenario while Lyman
Robertson read the lines, was
full of fun and farce, with a
clever take -off on the mod-
ern stage story.

The first volume of the
book "Just for Fun" was
closed with "Where the East` .1 Begins," featuring the song, "Chinaware" with the entire cast on the stage. Gor-r don Wallace introduced the song which was taken up by the chorus. The scenery

and costumes for this scene were marvelous.
The second volume of the book was opened by "The Tin Pan Alley" with five

five saxaphones, and later the chorus, making the scene one of most
novel and appealing of the evening. "Awgwan" with the initimiable Will
w ay of last year's Follies, was a new piece with snappy lines, and well car ried

?AI
out by Carraway and the show girls. "Something from the Classics" which fol-
lowed was a burlesque, and formed a good ,forerunner, for "Ghosts," a well ex-
ecuted depiction of the dances of different ages, bring the various dancers on
the stage in a clever manner.

J The entire story was closed with the song and dance of "Ghosts" led by
Gordon Wallace.

Ch apter five, "You, Me Me, You" ended. with an excellent parody of the

rC 01-

dance which opened the scene with Eleanor Stevens and Bill Berry. Miss Alice
West and Aaron Levy carried out the parody dance, and its mimic of the per-
fect dance of the first couple was exceedingly funny.

The song "I Forget" was pretty, and took the audience like a storm. The
song was introduced by Miss Ruth Benzie and Hamilton Keddie and closed by
the dancing chorus.

j The last scene of the show was a slum picture, "From Cellar to Roof," arid
after a short playlet, the show was closed with the song "Daisy" and an ensemble

r dance of wonderfully planned beauty.
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THE CAST OF "JUST FOR FUN"

DIRECTORIAL STAFF
George Wettle Director- in -Chie f
Hyman Cupinsky - Assistant Director
William E. Berry Director of Dancing
Louie Jackson Rehearsal Pianist
Frank Beetson Call Boy

PRODUCTION STAFF r
VV. C. Armstrong General Manager
Willis Barnum - - - - -- - - - - - - Stage Manager
Louis Fiscel - - - Head Flyman
Pearl Campbell - - - - - - - - Head Property Man
Frank Carpenter - - - - - Electrician
W. Smith. J. C. Otto, W. Boice, F. Gray, W. Alexander, G. Diamos, Stage Hands.
Delta Fowler, Leona Foster, Madge Spiller, Lillian Clark - - - Costumes
Harry Powell Orchestrations

BUSINESS STAFF
Robert B. Guthrie
Frank Fogel
Aaron Levy
Riney Salmon

Dorothy Coburn
Alice West
Dorothy Shuck
Betty Huyett
Eleanor Stevens
Peggy Dolan
Marjory Larigworthy
Ruth Benzie

THE CAST
PRINCIPALS

Katie Derwin
Will Carraway
Howard Pooler
Bill Berry
Aaron Levy
Gordon Wallace
Lyman Robertson

Business Manager
- - - - Assistant

Director of Publications
- - - - Publicity

Murray Sachs
Hamilton Keddie
Carlos Ronstadt
Keith Kappmeyer
Joe Calhoun
Herb Burroughs
Hy Cupinsky
Harold Brown
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Twelfth Night
In the production of "Twelfth Night" on April 30th, the University Players

did their best to close their most successful season with a master production
worthy of the name. The cast was trained for over six weeks, not only in the
mere acting, important though it is, but also in fencing, music, and Elizabethan
pronunciation. Every costume used in the play was made on the campus, under
the direction of the art director of the Players -Miss Sibyl Walcutt.

The patio in the Agriculture Building was transformed, for the performance,
into a true Elizabethan stage, approximately that which Shakespeare himself
would have used for the play.

An entirely new lighting equipment was obtained, and the lighting effects in
the play were all that could have been expected of a professional production.
Under the direction of Mr. H. D. Sellman, the lighting effects were used to great
advantage during the entire evening.

"Twelfth Night" was a fitting production with which to close the year, and
gave the people of Tucson a chance to see what they may expect from the
University Players in coming years.

MABEL STEED -
MARIAN MESSNER -
HERBERT BURROUGHS
S. T. LESHER -
FRED McNEII, -
ROLAND FULTON -
REGINALD DUPUY
H. C. HEVPNER -
FIELD M. GRAY -
PEARL CAMPBELL
LYMAN ROBERTSON
SYLVIA LEWIS -
D. B. W. ALEXANDER
STELLA OVERPECK -

THE CAST
- - - - - - - - Vtiola

- - - - Olivia
- - - - - Duke Orsino

- - - -- - Valentine
- - - - - - - Curio

- - - - - Fabian
- - Sir Toby Belch

- Sir Andrew Aguecheck
- - - - - - Sebastian

- - - - Antonio
- - - - Malvolio

- - - Clown
- - - - Sea Captain -Officer
- - - - - - - - Maria

1.
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Book Seven
In the part of the book that follows, you will

find Book Seven, the section devoted to the light-
er side of the college year just past. You will
also find the advertisements of the Desert Boost-
ers in Tucson and in other cities of this state. It
was through their support that this Desert was
made possible, and we heartily recommend their
firms to you, and urge that you consider them
when making your purchases.
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The
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The 1925 Desert
as we see it

r,

Foreword
Memory often fails us, so in this section we en-

deavor to remind you of the facts as they were. We
feel the fore part of this book is hampered by con-
ventions and a fear of the truth. Our pen will drag
no ball and chain. We suggest that you tear out the
pages till you come to our section if you desire the
truth. This section follows the sequence of the :pre -
ceeding pages so compare the two and get the best
results. (And its all in good spirit.)
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COL,ONEL, EURIPIDES BOOZO
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Dedication
We dedicate this 1925 Desert Razz without hesi-

tation to Colonel Boozo, who exemplifys the true
spirit of the University of Arizona faculty, student
council, board of control, bobcats, military depart - .

ment, board of regents, state legislature, governor,
house mothers, Tau Upsilon and all the other evil
influences that firmly believe they are of benefit to
the school. The Colonel has done every bit as much,
yea, even more for the old alma mater.

E
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food Printing
depends upon

Organization Plus Equipment

We Have Both

School Annuals Weekly Newspapers
Fraternal Publications

Catalogues

Printers of The Desert and
The Wildcat

Acme Printing Company
Printers and Publishers

Tucson, Arizona
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MARICOPA HALL

Scenic Arizona
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PRINTERS
BOOK BINDERS
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Complete printin Service

PAPER RULERS
EIIGRAVERS

F. H. KEDD1NcTOII CO.
Loose Leaf Devices Duplicate Billing Sgstems

Bank Supplies, Etc.

22 - 24 north Scott St. nonE
I. 900

crucson Arizona

On a Photograph is a Guarantee
of Quality

The Photographer in
your town
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The Administration 4

4 Dean of Men

7 When our cherub isn't busy drilling the r ;
bunch of yokels who flunked out and giving NJr them the benefit of his powerful intellect so they IN

1140

aq can pass the work of the smarter instructors, he
acts as the Dean of Men. The word acts is
used advisably and just as a matter of personal 451

,,i1

11

opinion he is a rotten actor. As Hamlet re-
marked there is something rotten in Denmark
but that was in the days before good maps and
Hamlet merely confused America with the home
of the Danes. But take heart, the Dean's mind tiiir011

. . is usually wandering off into space on some ab-
stractstract s chol problem and some day his mat - ar 7 A. _

psycholgy Y
ter may, follow his mind.

Dean of Women

This should come as a surprise to you. It
is one of the most cleverly concealed bits of
old drama about the power behind the throne that
has been revealed in recent years. The gentle-
man in the picture is the real Dean of Women.
He is the lad that dictates the policies and whis-` J pers them in the ' ear of our demon chaperone. WWI

IVto

1r f1 0

4:1
)01

r We disclose this scandal to cleanse the name of`J our sweet lady of the base accusations of orig- Ir , inating that Hell Hole of Aggie Hall known as
the social hour. We must admit, however, that

crepeit is her idea to han cre over the springtime
torfd

- .
æ rw d.e ° ° - '° moons and make necking a dark subject.

The President
11

The doctor mislaid his halo just before the 4till)
photo was taken but the expression is on the

,. face nevertheless. We were going to leave out,.' the picture due to the lack of the halo but the L i. president helped us a great deal on this section. r
$w and wished us so much luck. In fact he wentr so far to encourage us as to suggest we leave r 7

710

the razz section out altogether. This with the
fact he holds a big warm spot in every student's
heart as a pal and good fellow made the picture ritril

VII

necessary. With the new appropriation you
can never tell what will hapen to the old school
next year. Who was responsible for our class

ti4

A recognition this year ? Answer for yourself
4 and be better satisfied.
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FORD
The Greatest Values in the

World

LINCOLN

FORDSON

MONTE MANSFELD
19 EAST BROADWAY TUCSON, ARIZONA

LITTLE THOUGHTS
Thoughts lead to suggestions. When you think of Clothing, let us suggest

ADLER COLLEGIAN SUITS, to keep you looking your best.

Thoughts of shoes lead to the suggestion of WALK -OVER SHOES, that give
maximum service as well as comfort.

We extend to you our most hearty welcome to our new quarters,
. formerly the

W. F. Kitts' Sons' Store, where'you will find a most complete stock of merchan-
dise of quality at most reasonable prices.

JACOME'S
87 East Congress Street, Tucson, Arizona
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The Colleges

College of Lovers and Stews
The college of Lovers and Stews is presided

over by the white haired Englishman who was
spending all his time aping the Prince until a re-
cent fall broke his leg but his being in bed didn't
stop him from sending out personally signed de-
linquent slips. Assisting him in this fruit college
conducted for the benefit of bum athletes is the
prize collection of freak university professors.
How one building can house such an aggregation

radicals and stuttering public speaking profs and beings like Tucker is be-
yond comprehension. Tucker is a good example of the moltey force as a radical
on women the Stew turns Lover and gets married which may explain how the
college got its name.

College of Loafers
Dean Feglty; the faculty exponent of the House

of David haircut, rules the college of Loafers. The
school is advisably named with the synonym for bums
and idlers though the embryo barristers managed to
conceal their laziness till this years legislature caught
up on the shysters and angered them by refusing to
admit them to the bar. They didn't come right out
and disbar them but they put up a bar examination
which the Phoenix night school gang have been pass-
ing for years and that automatically checked these
lads. "It isn't fair for the legislature to break up our

graft and make us learn something," wailed Forsch, Salmon, Howe, and Cupinsky
along with the brethern that have only been in school five years before hitting
this pipe course.

College of Education
Sometime _ago when the state had a lot

of extra tax payers money and were looking
around for a way to spend it they founded
the college of education. Just as a side re-
mark we would say they were damn poor
lookers but they did it and now a bunch of
failures at teaching stuff that requires brains
are instructing a small group of morally loose
morons how our posterity should build blocks
and play in sand piles. The professors and
students of this college of Huffakers are just

one argument against the public school system because in private institu-
tions the teachers can't get jobs by letter as it is well known to private school
heads that anybody can be hired to write a letter. But for fear one of these
yokels might slip into an exclusive schoole we're going to keep our kids at home.
How about you ?

more
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Compliments of

STEWART'S CAFE
1 1 1 East Congress Street

Sportsman's Headquarters
Carrying Leading Lines of Sporting Goods

Eastman Kodak and Remington
Agencies

Tucson Sporting Goods Co.
15 East Congress Street

Phone 3
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College of Agriculture

Mister Thornburger is the Dean of the
Aggie college. Mister Thornburger says that
due to the high class of the dean of the Aggies
this is the best college on the campus, which
opinion may explain why such a nice building
was named Agriculture Building. All the nice
quiet boys that wear blue overalls and over-
shoes and boycott the barbers attend this college
and for their nice behavior are allowed to shake
off the straw once a year and have a dance.
They call this abuse of a dance floor a hoe down

and attend it in their usual dress which makes all the rest of the campus consider
it a hard times party or a masquerade. Most of them make dates in the summer
with girls back on the neighboring farm and as this is their sole social function
of the year they can keep the promise to mamma and never take out one of these
wicked coeds.

College of Mines and Engineering

Keeping up the ancient custom of one
miner and two asses, the college of engineer-
ing draws about thirty students a year, ten
miners and the twenty others. The word
should be spelt minors because it is noticable
that the only entries Butler can inviegle are
delicate youths in their teens. The prevel-
ent idea about Dean Butler is that he's a darn
good boy but it won't take long association
with this herd of muckers to lose his good
name. If half these boys we have compli-

mented with the appendage of miners went under ground the first rat that cross-
ed their path would permanentally discourage their engineering ambitions. These
boys have all the outward sign of miners cause they never wash behind the ears
and have blisters on their hands.

kftwatim

Military
The department of Military Science is last

on the list with everybody praying it don't last
long. Somehow the nice cool suits that look so
collegiate on mamma's little soldier aren't much
appreciated by the knock kneed and bow legged
Napoleons, while saddling the retired plough
horses that are sent out here for the babe pro -
tectors of our nation's arms doesn't seem to meet
with much approval either. We leave blanks
for the conscripts of the military department to
fill in their own remarks. They wouldn't look
good in print anyhow.
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We wish to thank the Students
for their hearty co-operation
in assisting us in doing our part

toward making the
1925 "DESERT"

such a big success. And we
congratulate Donald Still and
Frank Southgate in putting out

this clever book.

BUEHMAN
Portraiture - Picture Framing - Viewing

15 East Congress Street

Phone 865
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THE AGCY BUILDING BEFORE -AND AFTER tii

Recognition Day
1. J Settle it for yourself. Who deserves credit for the recognition of the Uni- Liirir , versity as a class "A" institution was pretty thoroughly discussed at the assembly

but it still remains a quandary. The legislature, their friends the law college, filligr 7 q Y g
Yrexy, the board of regents and fifty thousand inhabitants claim the credit till now
the courts have been requested to take judicial notice of the question. Till the

1 j

Supreme court hands down its decision we will maintain it was the association of
professors who fired a buncvh of teachers in conjunction with the administration
and so raised the standards along with such a fuss that the "A" rating couldn't
be refused us.

Student Government and Publications

4

¡Ili

IF

Do you know your student officers ? Have you neglected your school spirit ? Arfr , Don't remain ignorant of what's going on. Test yourself with this intelligence
chart on the student government and policies. 'Flip a coin for the hard decisions. I. Jr 7 The editor of the Wildcat is a d- unkard and j -lbird -(fill in the blanks). r

Jack Duerson was elected through-fraud-deceit-duress--(scratch the 4
correct word).

Slonaker is a alumus secretary and makes out -- rotten football sched-
ules- (supply the missing words).

di
Don Still was elected editor- because nobody else wanted the job -(or)-

because nobody wanted to see a girl get it.
The business manager of the Wildcat the funds to the extent of fifty dol-

lars- (enriched, jibbed).
This years Desert razz section is (good, damn good, the best ever).

J The gas for Frank Southgates Ford was paid for by the (his girl, J

ill
the Desert funds) . NE

The Student Council is controlled by (President Marvin, outside influ- J

NIP

ences, Dean Cooper, their own judgment) -(pick your answer from the first
three).

The house of reps is as useful as (water to a drowning man, tobacco to
4 a baby).

In comparison to Southgate's graft, former secretary Fall looks like a
4 (penny grabber, lolly pop burglar).

Editor Still gave Miss Kelsy a job on the staff because sloe was (his girl, 01ill well fitted for the job).
You were aware of these conditions (all along, all the time) .

etk5 4
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THE RIALTO THEATRE AND

THE OPERA HOUSE

Tucson, Arizona

flaying the Game
With Books Opened

When the game of life is played in the open
no one need be excluded ; when behind closed
doors the public should beware.

In the great game of retail business there
need be no secrets. Each step should be as an
open book that people can lay their plans with
certainty and provide themselves confident of
the ultimate result.

Service must be hooked up with Quality and
Value and the merchant prepared to assume
fullest responsibility.

We stand sponsor for the outcome of every
purchase from us. There are no secrets in
our methods.
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Yell Leaders
A wise Hindoo with the Arizona pep boys in mind thought of the monkey

phrase which goes "they hear not, they see not and they talk not" leaving off the
"they know not" part because it was too apparent. The tongue-tied and limbless
apes that were elected to lead cheers at the University of Arizona forgot what
they were selected for and impersonated the mute monkeys all season. At each
football game they called upon the spectators to practice calesthenics and become
so absorbed in reducing their big abdomen or watching their long hair flop that
they left touchdowns pass and came out with a long burst on a fumble. If there was
anyone who didn't know what the score was they were the boys. And they so com-
pletely exhausted themselves during the football season that they forgot to come
out for the other sports, which was well, for they merely exasperated the student
body.

School Spirit
When old timers saw that coffin lowered into the cool, cool ground they

wept copious and frequent tears ; for their alma mater, in ancient days, had a
real spirit that pushed street cars of f the tracks and hoisted underthings on the
flag pole. They felt sorry for the body in that coffin, symbolic of the Sophomore
class laxity toward the Frosh ; the lack of interest and support at basketball
games. Now their college is supporting tiddlewink contests and shirts of loud
and colorful hues, instead of carrying a pair of brass knuckles and exercising
their lungs at football games. So when this year's spirit fell to its low ebb and
the dead thing was buried, old timers turned their faces as the procession moved
to the interring grounds, that their tears and blushes of shame might not be
seen.

Ti/iL .Ti J w n
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STEINFELD'S
Appreciate the friendship and patronage of each successive class

as time goes on, and now, we extend
our sincerest

CONGRATULATIONS
to the Class of '25

ALBERT STEINFELD & CO.

Established 1854

1 man if he knows not how tosane will ever keep his nose
to the grindstone. FRANKLIN.

YOU, THE CLASS OF '25
are just entering on life's work. Start right save a part of

what you earn. The coming years will tell how well
you have learned the lesson of thrift

Every Good Wish to you, and may
Success crown your every effort

Tucson Clearing House Association
Consolidated National Bank

Southern Arizona Bank & Trust Company
United Bank & Trust Company

We Serve
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A FROSH TAKING HIS MORNING DIP

J

The committee on traditions having failed to import or steal any ideas from
other school which would stick, bawling up the "A" mountain deal and losing
out on the Senior bench trick did accomplish one bit of constructive work before
they left. As an aid tò the Frosh they prepared the following rules on traditions
and the punishment for their violation.

1. Mobbing a (no offense no one to 1 1

rf
iii

administer the punishment) .

3. Roller skating on observatory dome without permission. (5 paddles).
2. Taking a bath or brushing teeth in Memorial Fountain (4 spats). r i

J

ill
1-01

ill

Mr 1 4. Dynamiting the library during study hour. (2 whacks). r i

"Ill

5. Accidental shooting of officers during target practice. (One regulation
block "A" sweater) .

NI

6. Accepting Beta Chi bid. ,(Punishment enough) .

7. Washing socks in drinking fountain. (Light Tap) .

II
8. Calling on instructor. (( Justifiable).

TIF9. Jumping from flagpole. (Indecent burial). r10. Taking swig of rot gut licker in class. (Two swats). Refusing to
itake swig of rot gut licker in class. (Two swats).

411111wi

+1

LIP Steel Wringers Club
T The members of this organization are made up entirely from those who have r 9r 1 g p Y

let campus honors go to their heads and now need to have their heads wrung
I

ICIP

through a steel wringer in order to reduce the celebreum to its normal size. The 4
layman's expression for this ravishing desease is "swell head:" Just a few are :
Saunders, new editor of the Desert ; Wettle, director of the Follies ; Todt, fresh-
men nuisance ; Cupinsky, who had something to do with the Junior play ; S. A. E..
chapter, gosh knows why they should be hanging their heads in shame. May 4
they profit by this but they won't for once an S. A. E. you are beyond help.
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THE ARMY STORE
Military and Outing Supplies

Camp Furniture, Stoves, Tents and
Canvas

tii

4
r ,7i611:411 215 East Congress Street

Tucson, Arizona .
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NI"Known as the Pest - the Best Known"JP 1 And the prices are reasonable - better say cheap, quality, tailoring and r
color considered

RIP $3.00 to $10.00
,j MYERS & BLOOM CO.

r ON PRICD CI,OTHIRS
63 to 69 ast Congress

PHONE 47
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THE PARADE

The Bachelors
When the Kentucky lad got jilted and showed the boys a good way to save

their money and virtues by boycotting the gold digging co -eds there was joy in
the Pooler, Vance, "Dumpy" Gardner camp for with the regular boys eliminated
they felt they had some chance to rate a date. Odd as it may seem, this group of
clowns that weren't going to allow the men on the campus to shatter the ladies'
faith in Santy Claus didn't get very far and the girls refused dates with these
knights long before the robes of bachelordom were discarded. Of course the
young women were going to black -list the Bachelors just to show their independ-
ence, but they had so much else to show off they couldn't resist long and welcomed
the free meals with glee. Which shows all women aren't so dumb or free with their
money. And while it lasted it gave some of the boys a more amble opportunity to
make asses of themselves while becoming acquainted with the intricasies . of
women's dress.
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ISuccess to You!

g
01,111 iTraction Tom Sez :-

thisStart your journey in hi
,P,.,,, cold world in a Ford and r

work u to a Rolls Ro ce-
Boball

Th
p Y ,. .,

at is better than visa
versa.

Thank You.

Illr)4,

.' Tucson Rapid Transit Co.;r

4511 i
sli Administrator - Executor - Ouardian - Trustee, Etc.

NJ!

RENTALS - INSURANCE - BONDS - LOANS
Real Estate in All its Branches ;

ra r ,

Realty & r stTucson Co.,, Incnc
S. W. Corner Congress and Stone

rill
Phones 1780 & 1781

JOHN M. M cB RIDE MGRS.

.

WM. I. PRYCE
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The Polecats
The Polecats are the self perpetuating senior honorary society. Each year

they fill the vacancies in their ranks with such senior men as . raise enough of a
stink to be noticed. And they have to raise some stench because by the end of
the year the old Polecats are pretty strong in the estimation of themselves.
Those tapped this year with the cat tail are :

1. Hooper -the Tau Upsilon youth for his perseverance in athletics.
2. Solomon -the Jewish lad who takes military seriously.
3. Keddie -the Kappa Sig who shoves himself into everything. You

couldn't keep ' him out of it if you wanted to.
4. Rucker -the Pi K. A. moron who rates the organization as the school's

complete washout. A prize to anyone who knows him. He beat Moose Hoag
out by two votes.

5. Cattell- because of his noble work in behalf of the Barbs.
6. I- Iolsclaw -the Delta Chis most virtuous man who belongs to all the rest

of the clubs so we can't leave him out of this one.
7. Campbell -for his unadulterated nerve in going Beta Chi twice.
8. Gibbings -the Sigma Chi who would have made a basketball letter but

for his game leg.
9. Cella -like Hooper he is an athlete. He makes all the Stray Greek

teams because he is their athletic chairman.

rals
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Students, Professors, Wives, Mothers, Sweethearts,

Eat at the
;14

rig IN N als
I.C.E., Adams, '21 r 1

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS O\ THIRD

"The Official Student Rendezvous"

I. J We have equipped our shop with all the latest modern machinery for rebuilding L J
and repairing shoes. We now have the best plant of the kind in

Arizona.L J L
7 We invite you to come in and see us.

Tucson Quick Shoe Repair

411

28 North Stone Avenue

Phone 387

Among the Furnishings for your Fraternity House do not overlook including r ;r
a Grand Piano L J

Chickering, Kurtzman, Ivers & Pond Haddorff and
many other high grade pianos

Convenient Terms

r

R. H. NIELSEN MUSIC CO.
Musicians' Headquarters I

Phone 238
Congress Street and Fifth Avenue

J

3
OR QUICK SERVICE

1:
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PHONE 3 n

Anywhere Closed Cars

PHONE

Anytime
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Beta Sigma
OPEN MOTTO

(To Throw the Bull)
Founded Around the Fire Place.

Colors : Shady. Flower : Stink Weed

ALUM NUS

Baron Munchausen '00
Annanias '20, A. D.

George Washington '76
Ice Adams
Beelzabub

FRATES IN FACULTATUM
Dr. Clements Prof. Henshaw
Dr. Fegtly Prexy Marvin
Dean Paschal Prof. Reisen
Coach McKale Prof. Heffner

DeWolf of the Business Office.

Bill Caraway
Larry Howe
Button Salmon
Sailor Forch

J Bobby Robinson
ring

Andy Tolson
Mel Hill

-

Site Liewis..
Fie Yriè .-Pinson-
Margaret Marks
Peggy Christie
Helen Finlayson
Peggy Dolan

ACTIVES

PLEDGES

LADIES AUXILIARY

Sapho Clark
Kirk La Shelle
Bill Berry
Carlos Ronstadt
Rhys Ryan

Sheldon White
Dusty Rhoades

Mary Margaret Davis
Bess Reagan
Eleanor Alexander
Mary Catlin
Mother Ellis
Katie Derwin

P4

.64
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MARTIN DRUG CO.
Never "Just Out"

Three Convenient Corners

No. 1- Congress & Church St.- Phones 29 & 30
No. 2- Congress & Fifth Ave. -Phone 303
No. 3- Congress & Scott St. -Phone 730 _

TUCSON, ARIZONA

Arizona Ice & Cold Storage Co.
Manufacturers of Pure Ice

Buy your Ice with Coupons and Save 7 per cent

PHONE 886

WE SUPPLY THE RING; YOU SUPPLY
THE GIRL

Big assortment of Wedding Rings, and Engagement Rings.
The best makes Wrist Watches and Men's Watches. Wedding,

Birthday and Graduation Presents.

Pierre A. Rally Company
Diamond Merchants 25 East Congress Street.

dkr 9
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Guzzlers
Color : Painted up.
Flower : Hops.
Founded : Yearly.

ALUMNUS
Damon and Pythias

Bacchus
Lord Byron
W. J. Bryan

Johnny Walker
Gordon "Dry" Gin

FRATES Or FACULTUM
Prof. Henshaw
Surgeant Black

C. D. Anderson
Dean Lockwood (tea )

NATIVES

(Heavies)
George Pool Chas. Caldwell
Red Roberson Bill Dolan
Ferd Dietz Rollo Hess
Chick Morefield Roy Pace
Chas. Gilliland Rex Stewart (in all classes)
Rusty Reardon (at formals) Abdul Mehrez
Irish Murphy (former pledge substituting for Sigma Chi)

HALF' PINTS
Larry Howe
Rinney Salmon
Beta Chi home (half pint for the whole house)

WOULD -BE's
C. A. Pond S. A. E.

Too YOUNG TO CLASSIrY
Murray Sachs

Chas. Gray
Del Roberts

Rube Hess

Pi Phi

'Lr - v MrJJ L .r.
:,

r +.r
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UNIVERSITY MARKET
937 E. Third St., Tel. 1505W

L J

The best only in everything in Groceries, Fruits L

and Vegetables at Prices the best
for Quality Offered

F'INEST F'I,ORAL, ESTABL,ISHMENT IN THE SOUTHWEST

LANCERS .44

FLOWERS
"FLOWERS CHEER TH:E HEART ; GLADDEN THE SICK"

100 E. Congress LANGERS Phone 614

STORAGE PACKING MOVING

Baggage Transferred

Tucson Warehouse & Transfer Co.

Phone 211

r Y Y v 7
LYrLT. 1'L J

14 North Scott Street

ORGANIZATIONS
save money by buying your winter fuel at

Ballinger Fuel & Feed Co.
448 North Stone Avenue

Phone 140

mar r v v , °tir
Page 295L J L J.
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The Iceburgs
Popular among the women's clubs are the local Iceburgs who were recently

granted a charter of the equally popular national High Hats better known
Snobs. Bids are sent out at the first of school to those greek ladies who act
stuck up and throw off a frigid atmosphere. A competent bunch of boys select
them after they have been given opportunities to act friendly and democratic,
before they are told to go and and ask to enter the mystic circle.

While the gang starts out with the best intentions each year of preserving
the shape of an iceburg they Usually turn out to nothing town stuff
and more closely resemble a pan of ice at the end of the year. They are hard
to warm up to but once warmed up they melt fast and are really hot little rocks.
The pledges this year are Misses Jo Baptiste, Zelda Chittick, Hoopes Sisters,
"Half Pint" Harrington, Margaret Duffield and Mister Charles H. Sporleder.

Greek Mythology Club
The Greek Mythology Club is divided into those who religiously worship

the Goddess of Nic and the pets of the Goddess of Nek. Not that either pro-
hibits membership in the other. Those followers of the fair Nek are dubbed
Neckers and worshipers of the other goddess, who is bad and stunts the growth
of children, are called Smokers. The necking sect became numerous when the
Thetas and Delta Deltas hit the campus, while the Smokers owe their rapid
growth to the Kappas. The other greeks all have their representatives in these
organizations with the exception of Delta Gammas, who were refused admittance
as being babies and milk maids, but they receive their share of attention from
the two goddesses on the sly. When Lily Belle Tally went east to get Lord
Salisbury's aid for the sisters ; Katie Kite was elected president of the Neckers
after a terrific campaign against Mary Crane, Nancy Jane Meyers, Zelda Chit-
tick, Roberta McDonald, Aileen Donau, Livinia Corey, Louise Cappleman, Alice
West, Eleanor Alexander, Mercedes Pyatt, Rosemary Lewis, Molly Meritt,
Nancy Yellot, Toots Cole, Peggy Christie, Leona Ferguson, Betty Huyett, Ada
May Wilkie, Eleanor Erwin -well we're running out of space. Nobody kisses
girls anymore, anyhow, either cause they don't have the ability or the inclination
tiqor the time, so the other goddess is now forging ahead. Her followers are
divided into two camps, those who buy Fatimas and those who are afraid to buy
cigarettes, and chew Climax instead.
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City Laundry Company

iahm

"The Laundry of
Service"

Phone 369

Corner of 1Vliltenberg, Grossetta and
Toole Avenue

Compliments
of

POWELL & POWELL.
Concrete and Excavating

Contractors

We did the excavation for the New
University Library

WE MAKE LAWNS

Tucson, Arizona

ALM
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Kappa Sigs
The graduting class at Phoenix Union High School was not quite as large

as usual this year, so the Speedway boys got a little behind in their pledging the
first semester. However, from the number of men who blossomed out with the
Mexican national colors the second term, one cannot be blamed for believing the
report that they passed out their ribbons with the registration blanks, and the
Unsuspecting newcomers, thinking them to be campaign colors of some kind of
the other, wore them, and the job was done.

The time the campus gave them the laugh was when they tried to say that
they pledged Pinkerton because he was an athlete of some kind. We just looked
at the Kappa Sig's heavily mortgaged home, and then at Pinkerton's million
dollar car, and gave them the horse laugh. We had a house to pay for once our-
selves, and we know that money doesn't grow on trees.

"Misfortunes never come singly ", Tricky La Shelle ejaculated last year, after
the boys had pledged the Hargis twins to get a drag in Bisbee. And no one could
see how La Shelle could have said such a thing; everyone knows that he isn't
twins.

After all its a good thing that the handsome twins didn't come back to
school ; it would have kept Rusty busy hiding them in the cellar every time the
boys brought a rushee up to dinner.

If it wasn't for the brothers coming up, and those who have already come
up, the bunch would have quite a bit of trouble keeping up their number to
where they could keep the house from being sold for charges. Jack Duerson had
to run for Student Body president to appease the brothers. They were all for
kicking him out because he couldn't play baseball. They say that one country boy
got off the train down at the station and dropped his suitcase on the ground,
and a baseball glove fell out among the clothing. After the policemen had
cleared the Kappa Sigs away, the poor yokel was found dead, trampled to death,
and on his breast were nineteen Kappa Sig pledge buttons.

L. R.vL
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THE SAMPLER STORE

Phone 263 Everything for the Student

Moore & O'Neall
BOOKS, STATIONERY and OFFICE SUPPLIES

Loose Leaf and Steel Filing Equipment

47 EAST CONGRESS STREET TUCSON, ARIZONA
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The O'Malley Lumber Co.
Leads the field in its particular line of endeavor in the Southwest.

Stocks of Lumber and all Builders' Materials are constantly equal to all demands.
Prices fairest - Courteous service always.

Fourth Avenue near Subway
TUCSON, ARIZ.

T With a complete Stock of Druggist
H Sundries.
E
D Fully equipped to fill local and foreign
R prescriptions.

With a Sanatary Soda Fountain.G
s
T That Does Give SERVICE.
o

With Three Phones -58, 59 & 1227.

R T. Ea LITI'
E On the Corner of Congress & Stone

APPRECIATION
We wish to express our thanks for the many
cordial relations and well wishes accorder us
during the past year by the University Faculty
and College Students.
With increased assortments of the finest and
best wearing accessories and findings that can
be found in the best markets of the world, we
hope to meet your approval more than ever
before.

The College Women's Shop

REPEIL'S
Cor. Congress Street and Sixth Avenue

92 North Stone AvenueV r . J1Page 2 9 T.n.T.RTIITÜL. J3. J J
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The mystic emblem of this fraternity when translated means "Snakes And

Eels ". Every parlor hound and bun duster that comes to college has S. A. E.
in mind, and if his clothes are the latest cut, and his pants don't bag at the knees,
he usually gets the coveted bid -if the Beta Chis don't see him first. When the
grand old bunch of boys was first organized they had a few athletes, but they
made haste to rid the outfit of the evil influence of these uncouth ruffians. This
y ear the brothers went around the campus with their heads hung in shame, be-
cause somebody had made a mistake and pledged Paul Wilky, who, turned out
jto be a football player ! Thank gosh, he left school, and the good old honor of
the fellas was saved.

Refined cruelty is the axiom which the bunch goes on during initiations.'
Most of the hollow chested brethern could never hit anybody with out getting
slaughtered in rude fisticuffs, so when they get a chance at some poor pledge
who cannot reciprocate, they take this chance to show one another what great,
strong he -men they are. What the poor pledge thinks of the burly brute with
the No. 13 collar who is doing the paddling, is a matter of conjecture.

This independent bunch of boys took up the late -lamented Bachelors move -
ment with great enthusiasm. Most of the daring lads signed the pledge to do
without the women for a whole month. This took great nerve on the part of a
few of the members, who had never ventured out on the street for years with-
out the company of some admiring female. However, they signed, and in one
week were all out getting dates on the sly. Their house dance, scheduled for
the, second week of the Bachelor's movement, went off in great style, all the girls
who attended being ones who were given the gate by another fraternity, which
had postponed. their dance in observance of the new movement.

The worst thing that can be said about the gang is that the. sororities all
think that they are the dearest things !
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TUCSON SHOE SHINING PARLOR
(Next to the Palace of Sweets)

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Get your shoes shined while you wait for the car

We don't SHINE SHOES - We .make your SHOES SHINE

Sincere Good Wishes to The Class of 1925

from

STONECYPHER'S BAKER Y
Makers of HONEY -MAID Bread

"Puy Your Paints From Practical Painters"

POSNER PAINT STORE
ARTISTS' MATERIALS

233 East Congress Street - Phone 591

GREENWALD & ADAMS
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

The Hallmark Store
East Congress and Scott Streets

We have made special preparation for

Graduation Gifts
and are showing hundreds of highly desired remembrances in

and Novelties as well as the most complete line of
Prat Pins in the Southwest
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Sigma Nu

Tis said that one of the brothers was ejected from a Nogales Cafe because
0,)4 he couldn't páy for his drinks.

Not having anybody with brains enough to get into student activities, the
Sigma Nus decided to mix in class politics. They started running men for every

4.VP

office extant in the institution, and succeeded in shoving a few of their brightrJ lights in on the Sophomore class. Their method was so simple that it baffles

111

i
L.

solution ; they got into power in the Freshman class, and made themselves so
, generally obnoxious that everyone but the brethren themselves quit going to

meetings, or otherwise taking any interest in the class activities. Then this
year, with no one but Sigma Nus attending the class meetings, it was a compara-

IVII tively easy matter to run a man for president of the class who had not even beenII rf
in school the year before, and elect him to the job. All the brothers considered
this as hot stuff, and the newly elected president got such a swell head that he

01
couldn't be touched with a seven foot pole, and pretty soon all the Sophomore
brethern were holding offices in the class, and they too felt that they. were the TIP
sweet scented lilies of the field. Yea, verily, the Sophomore class became the 4,1.4, Sigma Nu class, and all but the brethren were ashamed to admit that they were
members of the class of '27.

we Somebody probably told one of the boys that he was a queener, because they J
all branched out this year, and tried to wrest the intra -mural cookie dusting r ,
banner from the Sigma Alfer Epsyloners. They failed in this, however, be- j

'40

r 1 cause of the desertion of Art March, who was engaged to a girl who was not r
in school, and of gSpence Woodman, who took up journalism as his main love. -

They didn't do so -bad at that, as far as the Thetas were concerned At 4
least they got along pretty well; until the aforementioned Thetas went Zeta Beta
'Tau, then the Sigma Nus went back to putting out the publications, and send -rilt4
ing to El Paso for freshmen who were ignorant enough to take their bid.
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A FEW OF OUR
FEATURES

Santa Rita
Hotel

Henry Poppen, Mgr.

Banquet Room and Private
Dininz g Room for Parties,
Really High Class Dining
Room Spacious Lobby, 1Ze-

. anine and Parlor Veranda,
Sunt Room and Open Roo f
Garden for Guests. Free Bus
meets all Trains. Morning
Paper Under Your Door.
200 Rooms roo with Bath

INSURANCE
of all kinds

REAL ESTATE - LOANS - BONDS
Founded in 1881

Weadjust all losses and care for the interest of our

& HEIGHTON
Phone 2 6 5

30 East Congress Street

ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES
AND FOR LESS

¡3RO"Ve veep the prices
doirn where they belong"

WANTED
400 Students to Join Our Pressing Club

$1.00 per month gets your Pressing and many other features. Ask us next fall.
We are experienced and convenient.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Next to Post Office
University Square
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SigmaChis
After many long years of endeavor, the Sigma Chis at last succeeedd in

pledging a couple of men from Arizona towns. What was wrong with these
unfortunate guys, when they accepted the bids, has not been disclosed. Prob-
ably nothing more serious than a temporary lapse of memory.

Its a wonder that the boys don't rate better in Tucson than they do. They
have two of the best publicity men in the world working for the two dailies.
Harold Wilson does his stuff for the "Sigs ", as he affectionately calls them in
his numerous stories about them, on the Tucson Citizen, and Stew Brown features
his beloved fraternity at every possible opportunity in the Arizona Star. When
two teams nosed the brethren out of the basketball championship, the story came
out in the Citizen, not that "such and such won the game in a fine fashion ", but
that "the Sigma Chis were off form and lost the game ". Brothers Brown and
Wilson persisted in writing up this years intra -mural track meet as though all
that the public wanted to know was what a wonderful team the "Sigs" had last
year, and how easily they won the meet. The mere fact that they only had one
track man who was worth a whoop this year, and that they didn't have a needle-
in -a- haystack chance of winning the meet, mattered little to these enthusiastic
publicity men ; they persisted in bringing up old times, and post -morteming the
public about the glory of Sigma Chi in past years. Brown deserves special men-
tion for his charming little stories featuring Sappo, and the Sigma Chi light bill
when they won the top of the scholarship report for a semester.

Having got this obnoxious publicity craze problem off our chests, we should
like to commend the men upon their change of pace this year. Last year they
had nothing but athletics and Cedar Bowen ; this year they had nothing but a
mob of thorough washouts, who did neither any good or any bad on the campus,
in fact, did nothing at all but ape the Beta Chis in matter of dress. You have
to hand it to Sappo and Broolshire ; they saw the decline and fall of the athlete
eating tong with steady hearts ; they may even have helped rush a few of the
aforementioned washouts. Just the same, you can't convince us that these two,
the last of the old guard, don't get together sometimes behind the woodshed, and
talk over the old days when there were seventy men in the house, and
were men., and lettermen were Sigma Chis.
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VICTOR RECORDS, ONCE A`VEí,K -EVERY WEEK
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FRIDAYS

STEINWAY PIANOS
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Of course you can't blame the boys for the mistakes they pledged- pardon
us, mistakes they made this year. The cost of a new house is something scanda-
lous, and ( "we gotta getta lot of new guys to fill up the rooms, or we're surer
'n_Hell gonna lose a lot of money in a hurry." Hence the Chicago millionaire,
and the youth whose dad owned an oil well which may have accounted for the
youth's being the proverbial oil can.

After getting out in the neighborhood of the Kappa Sig house, and in the
locality of Leighton Kramer's palatial home, the boys decided that they were
getting to be the berries, and a few of them even learned to dance; so that a few
festivities might be given to celebrate their new place in society. These balls turn-
ed out to be so boisterous when the boys from Texas got warmed up, that the
neighbors objected, but no attention was paid to their yelps. Then the creditors
appeared on the scene, and stated that the racket was ruining the plastering, and
to cut it out. They did.

The story has it that just before the intra -mural meet, the brethern assembl-
ed daily at the University gates, and watched the students run to catch the car.
All those who succeeded in catching the gondola with a half block handicap
were given a pledge button to the mystic order. Most of the lucky street car
chasers, it is true, took their buttons and threw them in the swimming pool, but
a few, not realizing their significance, and doubtless taking them to be some
kind of campaign tags, kept them, and were thus inveigled into the charmed
circle.

The chapter is now putting out engraved applications to membership.
These applications are to be filled out by the would -be 'Phi Delt, and he is sup -
posed to promise the following things : (1) Pay over many shekels yearly for
the payments on the mansion. (2) Attain high honors in scholastic lines, so that

11-46"; Beta Chi may be beaten on each delinquent report. (3) Learn to dance, at least
as well as a Zeta Delt. (4) Buy a car to haul the upperclassmen to and fro
between classes and the country home. (5) Make a letter in at least one sport
before Junior year, a polo letter not to count. (6) To learn to holler at the
top of their lungs, so that the bunch may become known as "Good Sports ".
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WYATT'S

Pil

BOOK STORE
School Necessities

114 in

Books, Stationery

:
Pens, Pencils

4
r Loose-Leaf, Etc.

6The place to meet your friends

:i:
fill your Pens

?di 64 East Congress St.
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SUN DRUG STORE
Page and Shaw Candies, Genuine French Perfumes.

Luncheonette Service. Special Dishes. Excellent Service.
Prompt and Ecffiient Prescription Service.

NEAR SANTA RITA HOTEL

When you think of building
think of

J. Knox Corbett Lumber Co.
North Sixth Avenue and Railroad Tracks

Phone 270

The Roskruge
TUCSON, AR I Z.

The Bowman
NOGALES, ARIZ.

The Tucsonia
TUCSON, ARIZ.

THE CASLON PRESS

PRINTING - STATIONERY

134 East Congress Street

Telephone 897
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Pi Kappa Alpha
Everybody warned them that if they didn't watch themselves, they would

he taking a charter of Pi Kappa Alpha. And still they wouldn't take care of
themselves, and just laughed at the diresome predictions of the rest of the fra-
ternities. The fateful day finally did come, just as had been predicted, and the
poor devils were caught in the proverbial condition regarding pants, and before
theey could explain that they would rather be a good local than a rotten national,
the visiting delegates had gone home, and the chapter had been installed.. Well,
it was their own fault ; they would meddle around.

It's a shame how the boys have degenerated. When they were started as
Pi Alpha Epsilon, national by virtue of one other chapter in existence, they
aspired to be a group of shieks, specializing in fancy dance steps, and in long
patent leather haircuts. When Rube Hess and Fred Vickers became members,
this dream went glimmering, neither had ever been on a (lance floor before com-
ing to college. Both turned out to be men of unusual ability, and were instru-
mental in Pi Alph going local, amid much celebration from the only other chapter
of the national, which perforce, also went local automatically.

Our idea of the campus joke is the great Chauncey Pond, which long necked
individual believes himself to be quite a queener, and is, in fact, the admitted
secret sorrow of the entire Delta Gamma sorority. Young Pond is always
accompanied on his queuing jaunts by a brother Phi Kap who rejoices in the
cognomen of Delmar, and who also rejoices in the possession of a nasal voice,
with which voice he helps freind Chauncey tell the admiring Delta Gammas
what bears they are with the women. If these birds had their way with the
boys, the fraternity would be changed into the Girl's Friendly society.

They tell us that a chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha is mighty hard to get. In
fact Tuskogee had to petition for three years to get a chapter, and Booker T.
Washington will not be granted a charter until next year.
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"For Ten Years Dependable 1f

M ARTHUR B iz O T H E R S
1:3® D G E B R O T H E R S

MOTOR VEHICLES

9 East Congress Street
Phone 377

TUCSON, AR.IZNA
"Over 1,500,000 Owners"

The Palms MRS. NORA NUGENT
Prop.

"Where you get better for less"

You will be proud to bring your friends to dine here or have refreshments. You
will meet the better class of people in our dining room. Your food will be served

to you by a girl in spotless white.
are exclusive agents for Miss Saylor's Unusual Chocolates.

Quality, Service and Courtesy is Our Watchword

We

Compliments to the

University of Arizona

THE GREATEST UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTHWEST

from the

TUCSON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

TUCSON - THE CITY OF SUNSHINE

At Your Service
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li Delta Chi

4 could they do, with Marvin threatening them with expulsion, if they turned the

our dear friend Doug Holsclaw calls him, being a Delta Chi himself, practically
forced the poor fellas to take the charter when it was offered to them. What

Another good local gone wrong. But it wasn't all their fault; Prexy, as
4

b. .1 Now that they have a stronghold in the numerous Skousen family, g
chance down ? They took the charter to avoid trouble, but as for me, give me

4 liberty, or give me death!

rdearnents, to predict that in four years from today, the entire chapter will be com- r;
raki v.,hatinell are they going to do with them? It is a matter of certainty, to judge
OE from the number of people of that name who attend the annual basketball tourn-

posed of Skousens. At any rate they will have good basketball teams, maybe
as good as the Sigma Chi varsity five of last year. 'V
out all the men's organizations, including Beta Chi, and sometimes nose out the
leading feamale competitors. They moved from their city residence last year,
so that, in the country, they might carry on their scholastic pursuits far from

These guys are scholars, if nothing else. They always succeed in beating II

61.
the maddening crowd. They got too far out, however, and cannot study because
of the howling of coyotes and Marshall Shiflet, of the Kappa Sig house. 4

W and his "Ready, bunch?" was a by-word of the campus before the termination
Last year they were in the campus eye by virtue of having the yell leader, 4

IL .1 of the first rally. Their football players arOhe two farmer boys from Skowgee, L ..1
SOLIrig Missoury, and the other farmer boy-debater with the wise air, who rejoices in

LIM the name of Gentry. None of the three are very good players, but when the WEI

Delt is a good national, just let them keep on dreaming and the nightmare will
, We hope no one is rude enough to disturb these lads in their belief that , 4

r 1 brethern don't know whether they are or not, so nobody is any the wiser.

ir01

soon dawn upon them when they have to pay national dues to this bankers asso-
ciation.
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ART, BEN, SAM, JIM, BOB, BILL and "DAD" WHEATLEY
ART, BEN, SAM, JIM, BOB, BILL and

r4:11"DAD" WHEATLEY
.

WHEATLEY PRODUCE CO.

TUCSON - LOS ANGELES

Everything in Season All the Time

12/EI LVTII.TJLTJ

RUSSELL ELECTRIC &
MACHINE CO.

"More than Twenty -seven Years of Satisfactory Service"

GENERAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

All Classes of Electrical Machinery Installed and
Electrical Repairs Made

We also conduct the largest and most complete Electrical Appliance
Shop in the Southwest - displaying only Standard

Merchandise - Nationally Advertised
Nationally Known

83 North Stone Avenue
TUCSON, ARIZ.

WHEELER -PERRY COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Wholesale Grocers
121 Toole Avenue

P. O. Box 217

TUCSON, ARIZONA
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Zeta Delta Epsilon

*I
Ifli

4
1-01 Here is one group founded on the proposition that it takes all kinds of peo-

ple to make up a fraternity. They pledge 'em fat, tall, short, white, black,
countrified and -- countrified. If the Aggie college were to pass out

4 of existence, good -bye good old Zeta Delta Epsilon ! When the rushing season
starts, hayseed in your ears is as good as a pledge button whenever you say theJ word.

J Their steam room is the best on the campus, but is fearfully expensive, also.r 1 When it is going good they lose few prospectives. The hardest case on their
records was Hi Carter, who lost seventy -three pounds in the sweat bath, beforer he would consent to take a pin. Even then, he would have refused when he

t91.44
took another look at Sailor Porch, but he was so weakened by his long stay in
the Hot Room that they easily overpowered him, and the dirty deed was done.
He never recovered 'his former healthy state, and to this day is so undermined
mentally, that he is perfectly satisfied with being a Zeta Delt.

Oh, how hard they are rushing Phi Gam ! Every helpless brother of that
noted national that comes to town is gathered into the arms of the fold, and
forced to listen to punk jokes by Porch, and to eat stewed carrots and rye bread,
after which president Roy Pace snorously expounds the merits of the organiza-
tion to the sleeping visitor.

NCLast year they lived in the Zuni courts, right near the campus, and pretty
J near to a couple of good fraternities. They soon got tired of watching the other

fellas get all the pledges, and their sweat room leaked so badly that it was damn
near impossible to get any body to join in with them, and besides they could get
in good with a local Phi Gam by buying an old ramshakle house from him, so

.

4 they up and left. Their new home is situated out near the Blue Moon, where
they can get first helpings on the boys who motor in to college from Rillito, Casa

4 Grande, and Jaynes Station. They also figured that, being so near to the Delta
Gamma house, they could probably get in good with a Sorority, and get a rep

lof being a bunch of hot steppers. They did ; they are allowed to haul the afore-

:ii
mentioned Sorority girls back and forth from the campus every day.
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There is one place to eat while in

Florence

L J

COZY CAFE
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r 7

.
Jr

r 1

Florence, Ariz.

1
r

J
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Quick Service - Clean Food

BRANAMAN BROS.
Service Stations

F'I,OR]NCE, ARIZ.

Prompt Service
Rest Rooms

Cold Drinks will refresh you when you are Hot and Tired

GRIFFIN & McFAUL DRUG STORE
FLORENCE, ARIZONA

Atwater -Kent Radios

Cigarettes, Cigars and Candies

See H. Shewel for Ford Parts -all kinds
of Garage Work - Reasonable

Heinie's Garage
Florence, Ariz.

Make up younr lunch at the

Florence Commercial Co.

Pinal Lumber & Hardware
Co.

FLORENCE, ARIZ
Dealers in Hardware and Farm

Implements

Where Good Clothes
CostNo More

MANDELL'S
Florence, Ariz.

Congratulations to
the Class of

1925

BAUM & ADAMSON
92 North Stone Avenue

Phone 193

ichelin Tires

We feed 100,000 people- Twenty -five

at a time

Fountain

Black Cat Cafe
Florence, Ariz.

Cigars Tobacco
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Beta Chi
These boys have their pledging system down pat. Knowing that it is im-

possible to get anybody to accept a Beta Chi bid until no possibility of any fra-
ternity remains, they wait until a couple of weeks after all the campus organi-
zations have done their stuff. Then when the poor victim has given up all hopes
of being a fraternity man, he can be quite easily inveigled into going Beta Chi.
It is a prevalent belief that several of their pledges quit them to go DeMolay,
but the authenticity of this report is questioned by some.

It is rumored that, in the early days of the organization an athlete once be-
longed, in fact, he was the one who is claimed to have started the bunch. After
looking the group of parlor hounds now belonging, this story is put down as a
myth used in kidding prospective pledges into thinking that they are joining a
fraternity.

The Charge of the Light Brigade had nothing on the charge that this gang
maintains throughout the entire year. In fact, they do nothing but charge every-
thing, house rent, food, light, coal, and pledge pins. Their motto is "Better
to owe it to you, than to beat you out of it." One of their members unfortun-
ately reversed this little axiom, and the brethern wept at the sight of the empty
chair before the fireplace.

After saying so many nasty things about them, it will have to be admitted
that they excell in scholarship, if nothing else. There's a reason for this, how -
ever. They are trying to get Beta. Of course this is a secret, and not to be let
out, but inasmuch as this explains their persistent efforts to stay at the bottom
of the list, in spite of frequent sprints of the Phi Delts, it had to be given notice.
Somebody once told a Beta Chi that he had seen a real live Beta, and that he

erri was a rounder and a poor student. Hence the local boys splendid showing in
both these respects. They always lead the scholarship list, reading from the
bottom up, and they have a campus reputation of being able to go on the biggest
drunks with the least amount of liquor per capita in the history of the institution.

Pol
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SEYMOUR'S DRUG
STORE

The Coolest Place in
Superior

We are always glad to see the stu-
dents from the U. of A.

Seymour's Drug Store

In the Billion Dollar District
Open Day and Night - European Plan

Sample Room

McNeil Combination Hotel
and Appartments

J. P. McNeil, Proprietor
Rooms with Bath and Detached Baths, Toilets
and Lavatory with. Hot and Cold Water Con-
nected to each Bed Room, Lodging $1.50 to

$6.00 per day.
MIAMI, ARIZONA

spa rivarderaug..raw
. LTJ ` . .LT1L.T.l`T,

JONES' DRUGS

Also good things to eat and
drink

Superior
Ariz.

"COMPLIMENTS

THE MODERN BARBER
SHOP

"BEST LOCAL SERVICE"
Beauty Parlor for Co -E ds
29 East Congress Street

Bill Dolan, Prop.

Compliments of

MIAMI COMMERCIAL COMPANY

Miami, Arizona

The Copper Cities Banks will be glad to serve
you in Globe, Miami or Superior

Arizona
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When Benny Hooper came to college the folks back home told him to take 1
?Ati

care of himself, and not to let the fraternities rush him so hard that his studies
would be neglected.Benny must have taken this to heart for none of the Greeks ) 4
got a chance at him for the first year on the campus. In his second year he
decided to go national, and knowing that fraternities were partial to athletes
'cent out for football. But the fraternities were either over- stocked with foot-
hall players, or their members were jealous of Benny's skill on the gridiron, for 1 4
none of the expected bids were forthcoming. The next year Benny decided to
make a fraternity via the dramatic route, and he became stage flunkey for the 4
Follies. Again the petty nature of the Greek men interfered, for they, seeing

4
IVill

2, how well Benny was doing in a histronic line, refused to extend to him the hand J
of comradship.J And so it happened that Berm despairing of gaining entrance to a fratern-r 1 pp y, p' b g g
ity in any of the usual ways, decided, so many others before him have decided,

4 to start his own, and show all the others up. And so he did, and that is the
reason for Tau Upsilon. We defy you to find and other reason for 'em.

4

4 ° Having pledged all the non- organization football players available, the boys
thought that they were sitting pretty as far as intra -mural athletics were con-
cerned, but the famous football stars all turned out to be flops in every other line
of sport, and the beloved fraternity had little trouble in gaining the cellar position
in the contests.

rillY

Feeling that they had already gained enough of a position on the campus
to petition a national, the boys set their snares out for Alpha Tau Omega. They

16403 did succeed, on the merits of the University rather than on their own good points,
r 7 in getting delegates from the national to come out to look their collection of odds
N!'J and ends over. The delegates came with the intention of staying three daysr i after they got inside the door and got their first eyeful, they made a dive for

their suitcases, got out their timetables, and began figuring out which was the
r first train that they could catch for the coast.

4 si,t4Nuff sed !
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SUCCESS
"Success" here is not measured by dollars and cents nor

other material things.
G4 /9Success at a J. C. Penney Company Store is not

spelled PROFIT.

-Success" here is determined by the extent to which our
customers are pleased. Unless they are pleased,
there can be not success.

"Success" is not home on the wings of luck nor imagi-
nation ; it comes to a merchant after years of con-
tinuous helpfulness to the public.

,''Success" has been the reward of this Nation-Wide In-
stitution not through accident but as the result of
twenty-two years of consistently striving to furnish
you and others with goods of the better quality at
the lowest possible prices.

-Success" here is shared by you for in our success is our
ability to save you money.

"Success" in our buying here is determined by your re-
peated experience.

Jr
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Pi Beta Phi
Pi Phi is having a hard time on the campus along- social lines as most of,,,,i

the pledges are unknown because they are still taking work in Tucson high, and
ill.

the members are too well known. It is difficult to date when the sisters don't
411dare venture out far in fear of the curfew, but it's nice to have a house and live

together anyway. And outside comment has it that the girls really live anyway
till they so disgust each house mother that the poor creature has to leave inside

:411I
di:i

a week ; though one persevering dear stuck it out five weeks but they started

irf

) 4
) 4

feeding Doc. Clements, and that cooked her. J
rw.

WWI
They found two old members who were now old enough and knew enough

Eato get pins as a reward and thus they managed to ward off the jerking of their
r 1 charter for another six months. The first part of the year they had the pledges r

141:

do odd jobs around the house so the frosh would have a good excuse to be hang-
ing around the corner where they could snag males as they sneaked by but the
upper classmen needed the opportunity to get somebody to talk to them and the II

r
pledges soon lost the job. So after awhile they conceived the bright idea of
planting flowers near the sidewalk and that worked very nicely till the pansy beds

VIP
were trampled under foot from the numerous flower picking expeditions. Now
they are tying artificial blossoms on the plants. If there was a traffic cop on the
corner they'd been arrested long ago for all the trips they make to the postoffice. %,44

)14.1

Anything for publicity.
r These girls are making a terrible mistake in believing that they must pet at

J their house dances and have ruined these functions as a good place to rate a free L Jr i lunch, and spiked punch. Whoever told them that anybody wanted to neck them
was a snake in the grass but its too late now for the dumbells are laboring under L Jr 1 the illusion they are the best on the campus. As there are seven ladies organi-
zations

r
zations to call Pi Phi the best Petters on the campus would be to injure the good
name of six others.

T Vill'he golden arrow they wear is pointing the way straight to the field of high

ri e 11

school clubs for girls and down the path of dissipation. Amen. Where upon
six of them got up and rushed to the window expecting a chance to see some
males.

ti
41111till
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Come to Miami
Arizona

Largest Mining Town of
Arizona

"DO YOU KNOW"
that

Five of the Largest Copper Mines in the World
are Located Here

Good Locations in All Lines of Business

Further information about Miami
will be cheerfully fur-

nished by

Gila County Business Men's Association
Miami Trust Co.

C. B. Loomis, Secretary
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Kappa Alpha Theta
Fearing that Chi O wasn't doing justice to the piano -movers title, the Theta

elfs went after it and left the sororities three tons under weight. Their first
move was to pledge only girls that could shove two of the sisters o_ ff a bench,
not letting Mary Catlin and Alice West in on the rushing committee. Neverthe-
less Alice did some noble work in breaking the news to one little rushee that
they had filled their quota and would have to break her elates when the real reason
was they were sure of getting her chum from the Kappas and didn't need her as
a decoy any longer.

The entire dating list is made up of freshmen which doesn't please the up-
preclassmen much, but then they don't have long to worry about that because the
pledges will soon lose out as they can't return house dance bids, the city having
prohibited dances in the house for fear the vibrations caused by the moving of
the nymphs feet would wreck neighboring buildings.

There is some fear that the daily dozen will be barred on the same grounds,
in which case the girls will have to move out into tents because they absolutely
must get their exercise, or join a circus. The proposed Zeta Beta Tau chapter
which is holding its preliminary cacuses on the Theta porch every night can then
take complete possession of the house.

There was a lot of mourning over losing the Desert Queen election, but the
remainder of the campus didn't sympathize with them because it was the height
of folly to think that Theta could rate a campus honor. But the girls got a lot of
kick out of weeping over the folly, and the realization of how low they rated
made them stick together and strengthened the bond just as they were about to
split up over who was for gosh sakes going to get engaged so they could be like
the other sororities.

One of their other fights is over moving their house next year. Some of them

J

?jikc

01:1

`11T want to move next to the Kappa's and learn how to act tough while the rest
want to invade the Delta Delta territory and see just how it is that other girls are

; popular. They may compromise and try the Pastime Park region.
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Miami Copper Co.
61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Adolphdolph L,ewisohn, President
j Parke Channing, Vice- President

Sam A. Lewisohn, Treasurer
Herman Cook, Secretary

Mine at Miami, Arizona
F. W. MACLENNAN, GENERAL MANAGER, MIAMI, ARIZONA

During the year 1924 the Miami Copper Company mined and milled 2,444,079
tons of ore and produced 80,516 tons of concentrates averaging 39.5% copper
and containing 63,658,471 pounds of copper. This product is shipped for smelt-
ing and the expenditure for the year, exclusive of smelting and eastern expenses,
was $4,988,501.98, divided as follows :

Per Cent

51.88

29.34

10.20

8.58

WAGES PAID EMPLOYES
$2,588,406.82

SUPPL,IES PURCHASED
$1,463,119.49

FREIGHT ON SUPPLIES
$508,701.53

TAXES
$428,274.14

J
ris

10,

4

100- TOTAL, $4,988,501.98
4

to4 Of the $1,463,119.49 expended for supplies, $234,055.88 was spent in Arizona
for Arizona products. This does not include $98,980.00 worth of Arizona )4products purchased by Miami Commercial Company.

P4 Buy something made of copper and put more money in circulation in
Arizona
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Kappa Kappa Gamma
The state legislature passed a game law for the preservation of wild life

that just saved the extinction of the Arizona Kappa chapter, which isn't any
reason to praise that august law making body. Not that the girls are wild or
anything because they haven't even been caught coming in late as much as once
this year since they have three town girls who keep open house from midnight
on, and then anyway, one can grab the milk bottle and walk in under the pre-
tense of saving the cook a trip.

Not only do they pledge enough Tucson girls to supply rooms for the tardy
but the sisters are locating pledges in El Paso and Nogales and other border
towns in order to defeat the women's rules and furnish out of the way amuse-
ment resorts. Anyhow they can't rush girls from good Arizona families any
more because the careful mothers refuse to let their daughters accept the cards
but many of the alumnae are still unmarried even though they rate garters full
of pins and can always be depended upon to come back and replendish the chap-
ter and show it some of the new tricks.

The K. K. G.'s boasted of their clever pledges this year and they must have
been unusually clever because the chapter- stood at the top of the women's schol-
arship till the pledges were initiated and then dropped to the bottom of the list.
The sisters didn't complain of crookedness in the registrars office for it was too
apparent, especially in view of the. fact that some careless boys were dating these
clever pledges, and they would talk anyhow. So the new Kappa line developed
of keeping the mouth shut while on a date, and thus not divulging the dumbness.
Now that the Pi K. A.'s have moved over, the Kappas quit complaining of their
house and will keep it with this weak national to prey upon.

Ending a wet or smoking subject the customary thing to do is saying some-
thing funny so we mention the Kappa open motto "a circle of beautiful women."
You probably haven't heard that motto because Kappa chapters have even quit
telling their pledges about it as it is such an opening for getting the proverbial
horse laugh.
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Gamma Phi. Beta
The national headaches of Gamma Phi Beta were reminded of the forgotten

Tucson chapter when the local shrouds sent in an embossed announcement- of
their first pledges since they were given the charter. The grand council can
easily be excused for letting the existence of the Arizona gang slip their minds
because even the student body is unaware of their presence, but the nationals
didn't treat the girls right on that pledge proposition. They should have en-
couraged the locals and sent them a cup so that, coupled with second place in the
baseball tourney, the chapter would have something to hand the rushees. Of
course a smart girl wouldn't fall for measly honors like that but then they are
not after smart girls. They know better. They've read Aesops fables. They
know birds of a feather flock together so they go out for the type they can get.
That's the reason they can write into headquarters and honestly say that there
really is no one who gives them any serious competition in rushing. Once in
awhile some of the other sororities give a card to a Gamma Phi rushee but not
seriously. Sometimes a Greek makes a mistake on a frosh and then has to
keep her down cellar and out of sight. We still have to meet the vast majority
of this collection.

However these girls are the kind a mother loves. They are good girls, and
they; admit it. The other day two of them went to a party up the canyon and
when they found out there was no chaperone they insisted on walking back.
Only they didn't because it was too far. This defense of the quaint idea of chap-
erones on canyon parties must put them in good with the dean of women, which
is a logical explanation for their permission to remain on the campus, because
if they weren't in good with somebody this poor excuse to conduct a boarding
house would long past have been removed from the list of campus organizations.

Their victory this year, which they played up at their alumni banquet, was
winning the Desert sales cup. Thats how we happened to find out about them
or else this page would have been blank. Maybe is should be anyhow.
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Old Dominion Copper
Co.

Globe, Arizona

COMPLIMENTS

OF

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

The
Post Office is Oppo-

site us
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Chi Omega
Speaking of mules ankles and buglers' lips, did you ever see the Chi Omega

chapter ? We use "see" advisably because we know that no one would admit
having been in the house: The girls are proud of the house, too, they tell how -

well it is built and what thick walls it has. Now the walls aren't the only thick
things in and about that house. But it is wonderfully screened from view by
stately and itching palms so that it is impossible to tell what's going on inside.
Not that anybody cares to know. They make it a point to keep at least one
member in the law school at all times so as to be legally correct if not morally.

_ While in the past they have confined themselves entirely to providing a home
for all feminine misfits, they have lately expanded their policy and are accepting
the faculty outcasts. For a while our handsome Spanish teacher read poetry on
the front porch, but as soon as the other instructors saw how low the Chi O's
would go they swamped the house and kept the girls worn out supplying free
meals and washing dishes after the cook refused to handle the extra work.

This year the organization had a little luck in their initiating and had one
girl make her grades out of the flock of frosh. True, they had to postpone the
initiation five times before they got clear papers on at least the one girl and then
she got :sick or played sick rather but they talked her into taking the pin by
promising to send her to the national convention. That free trip to the national
convention is one of their best gags during rush week. They promise it to all
the girls. Some find out the double crossing and turn in their buttons knowing
there aren't enough trips to go around but those that don't have any backbone
become Chi Omegas. just what this process of becoming -Chi O is we can't
say but it seems that it just grows on them from sitting around and waiting for
a date. They want dates so bad that they no longer object to having the lads
refuse to take them to a dance in public. The only reason they don't have fire
escapes is because ropes are dangling from the windows.
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Lane & Toohey Motor Co.
4

506 West Washington Street, Phoenix, Arizona

IN, $1595
Plj(f. o. b. Detroit, plus war tax) ,Ti/ 9
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The onig Four-Door Coaeh-Broagham
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PERFORMANCE
CONSISTEíNT, SUSTAINED,

DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE.
The best is not good enough- unless the car will do it every time and all the time.
A motor that will show great power -a car that will exhibit great speed, is all
right so far as it goes, but what you want (and what you are entitled to receive,
in a car today) is sustained power -long sustained speed.
And brakes -it isn't sufficient that your brakes function well for a time.
If they require frequent adjustments they are a nuisance -and a menace.
For, you never know when they, are going to fail you.
Brakes that you have to worry about ; brakes that need constant attention to keep
them working ; brakes that need adjusting every little while -are just as good as
no brakes.
In brakes you need, above all things, dependability -certainty.
Rickenbacker brakes in average service have shown 20,000 miles without adjust-
ment. Hundreds of owners tell us so.
More amazing, Cannon Ball Baker in his great drive from Coast to Coast-
3,106.5 miles in 71 hours, 33 minutes, never once adjusted his brakes.
Again -he drove 1,558 miles, Canada to Mexico, crossed three mountain ranges
-Cascades, Siskiyous and Tehachapi -at speed so terrific as to shatter all pre -
`-ious records.
Drive this Rickenbacker Six yourself -it will be a revelation to you.
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Delta Gamma
When the rushing season was over this questionable excuse for Greek let-

ters fired the seven cooks and turned the seven course dinners into seven lunch
boxes a week and secured a bus to take them to school in the morning and return
them at night. Being far out where nobody will venture, the sisters have a good
excuse why nobody ever dates them instead of being embarrassed like they were
last year. Or maybe the national heads weren't satisfied with the progress on the
Arizona campus and moved the chapter closer to the Evans school boys who are
also babes and play nicely with these infants. Keeping a lot of rushees out there
in the desert till it was too late for the prospects to make town that night the
sisters managed to pledge twelve out of the thirteen rushees while the thirteenth
remained, and refused to wear the anchor. One of the pledges turned out to be a
discard from a misguided local in Texas petitioning Delta Gam so the girls felt
pretty happy because if they had lost her the Texas sorority might have had their
eyes opened.

At Christmas this year the girls had a Love Feast which is just their way
of saying an occasion on which they bring out their garters and silk things with
fraternity pins on them and show them to the less fortunate sisters who coudn't
grab off any senior class pins from the Tucson high school boys. This is a sort
of testimony of how much progress they are making toward resembling a soror-
ity.

I f these girls at least had scholarship there might be some excuse, but their
only justification seems to lie in support of the theory that there must be a Santy
Claus for this gang surely got down on their knees and prayed to Santa to give
them a charter, as they haven't a single honor to rate even the D. G. charter. The
National Wrestling Committee is now hot on the trail of these youngsters for
breaking all accepted rules at their house dance just after the close of the first
semester when the news leaked out that the back porch wasn't being used for an
observatory at all but rather to hide a lot of things. Whether any administrative
action will be taken is unknown at the present but very much doubted as these
girls were smart enough to take in the wife of the administrative head at the
University.

a.
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The Arizona Wildcats Eat at the

GRAND CAFE
WHEN IN PHOENIX

Why not You?

Clean - Light - New
Good Service

Particular Prescriptionists

Wayland's Central Pharmacy
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies ; Developing and Printing
own Dark Room ; Nine Hour Service

Center and Washington
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Delta Delta
Now here is a nice bunch of girls. As far as that goes everything that

comes in bunches is nice, like a bunch of carrots, onions, garlic and bums. Yes,
even punctures come in bunches so we suppose the same may be said of flat tires.

This bunch is careful in their pledging but then so was the war department
when they hung out the sign "Join the Navy." The only difference is the lads
that fell for the navy gag got to see the world while nobody ever takes these
girls to see anything. We know that they are careful in ,their pledging because
they told us so, We have to be so careful when petitioning, Alpha 'Phi." Don't
pull that line on us girls, if that national's Greek letters stood for All Peaches
they'd given you the ticket long ago. As it is we believe they railroaded you
and not having anyone that can read the English language at your museum the
letter in reply to your plea still remains undeciphered. Outside this lone pledge
the most notable addition to the house this year is a dog and the girls want it
understood that the dog doesn't get all the petting.

The truth of the matter is that these girls would get Alpha Phi if it wasn't
for the fact that a charter member of Alpha Phi who is teaching on the campus,
saw the outfit. And she remarked that the resemblance was close to grotesque
dummies in a secondhand store but not wishing to discourage the girls she added
that she liked one of them. We know it wasn't one of those we've met. She
couldn't have liked them.
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McDougall & Cassou
PHOENIX

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Gentlemen's Furnishings,
in the highest quality obtainable

Established 16 Years

3SEasñin,Qton St
vv

PHOENIX
-ARIZONA
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"Cuts that Print"

Quick, Dependable
ServiceCollege

Annual _
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HANNY'S
4a North Central Avenue °

WHIT NOT YOU?
III

America's best lines of Men's Wear, also Coats and Hosiery
for Women, are represented
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New and
Modern

Equipment

ATHLETIC GOODS
'yv e carry the largest variety and stock of Athletic Goods in the State, and can give you

service unsurpassed by and concern in the country. Write for Free Catalogs.
We sell Athletic Goods NOT Brands.

Prices always the lowest prevailing, and to Schools, Clubs and Athletic Organizations we
offer these lines at Factory Wholesale Prices. Buy from your friends -

Support home institutions - Help Arizona Taxpayers.

THE BERRYHILL CO.
PHOENIX - ARIZONA

Most University Men make their Phoenix headquarters at
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Men's Athletics

With the new gymnasium and the departure of most of this seasons athe-
fetes, Coach McKale predicts that the coming season will be the best since he
has been here, which is just his way of calling attention to the fact that his re-r; gime dates back to the schools origin. Looking back on the football season, the
outstanding battle was over invoking the aid of the Masonic Girls Club as to whoJ should get letters. Finally, seventeen football emblems were given to :

Kirk LaShelle-because it's the custom to give the captain a letter.
Flickenger-who is Kirk's fraternity brother.
Mosley -is also a Kappa Sig.
Clark -so the Sig Chis would have at least one football picture to send into

the Sigma Chi Quarterly this year. Can't let them down too hard all at once.
Carpenter -out for the varsity so long (four years)..
Gilliland -so as not to discourage the Sigma Nus from coming out for foot-

ball.
Upton -so the Tau Upsilons wouldn't be hurt because little Benny Hooper

didn't make the varsity.
Jackson -McKale's bit toward helping Zeta Delts get Phi Gamma Delta.
Austin -figure it out for yourself.
Nave -your guess is as good as ours.
Oldham -so Pidge Pinney in Phoenix wouldn't feel hurt.

And in basketball we find another slick deal, in refusing to give Crouch a
letter so as to leave the Sigma Chis with the majority of letters, and thus make
it possible to elect Brookshire captain of the 1925 basketball team without op-
position. Not that they felt Brook wouldn't be the popular choice of the other
men with that nice temper and sweet disposition of his that must make it nice
to work under him, but just to be on the safe side.

In baseball several veterans were disregarded by the Kappa. Sigma block
of six votes in order to make room for the first year brother as captain next year.
Still that sounds dirty, there aren't any politics in it, and the boys just felt a Kappa
Sig would do the most for the dear old school, and see to it that Kappa Siz isn't
jipped when next years letters are given out.

Phone 22

BAFFERT & LEON
Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Roasters

Warehouse and Store:
43 E. Pennington St.

P. O. Box 1267
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The Valley of Opportunity

Salt River Valley, with 300,000
acres of intensively cultivated land,
drawing its irrigation needs from
Roosevelt Dam, offers opportunity
in liberal measure. 300 miles of
paved roads tie 1 10, 000 people into
a closely -knit, progressive commun-
ity with Phoenix as its center.

Here health, wealth and oppor-
tunity go hand in hand.

Inquiries will be gladly answered
by any bank in Phoenix.

Phoenix Clearing House Association
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Phoenix National Bank
National Bank of Arizona
- Phoenix Savings Bank & Trust Co.

The Valley Bank
Commercial National Bank

Citizens State Bank

"Where 57zer Winters"
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Girls Athletics
Each year it is the custom to select an All American football team so why

not choose an All Arizona team. We have material on this campus big enough
and fast enough to hold its own against the nation's biggest. The choice this year
as sponsored by the 1925 desert is the composite opinion of the following author-
ities : "Charley" Pool, coach ; "Bill" Berry, football manager ; Kirk LaShelle,
utility man ; and Vernon "Jew" Young, trainer.

In the line we place Agnes Mahoney and Lil Tally at ends, Agnes is the ex-
ceptional type of an end that is both heavy and fast while Lily Belle is the long
rangy type that gets down the field fast to her man. At tackle you find the butter
fat of the year in Bess Regan and Jo Larkin. If you followed the season closely
you couldn't help but hear Jo and her running mate has the necessary weight to
break up anything, let alone interference. Amo McKee and Irma Jean Moore
win the positions at guard for no one could budge them during the past year.
Center is handled by Theora Litt who had monstrous success in her place.

Faster, smoother and more versitile than the four horsemen we have an ideal
backfield in Dot Colbtìrn, Emily Hart, Ada May Wilkie and Bobby McDonald.
Emily is naturally adapted to the quarterback job as she is always telling some-
body what to do. Dot can smash in anywhere and at fullback could be depend-
ed upon to deliver the goods in a squeeze. The two halves can work together
beautifully but they won't. However, neither could be left off the team. Bobby
shows good form, speed and has a great future. Ada's days are over but she
deserves. praise for setting an unsurpassed example. The back field have play - ' r
fully been nick named the "four bovine by some journalist in imitation of the
Notre Dame group. r

110111

Compliments of

CLINTON C rig
Constructor and Contractor

Builder of New University Library
Building
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FOR 28 YEARS

The Dwight B. Heard
Investment Co.

Has Handled

ARIZONA
Business Properties-
Ranches-
Homes-
Investments-

FOR REI,IABI,E SERVICE
SEE US

Heard Bldg., Phoenix, Ariz.

"The Best of Everything in Men's Wear"

MEN'S OUTFITTERS
Bisbee, Arizona

Compliments
of

MINERS AND
MERCHANTS

BANK

Bisbee
Ariz.

The largest bank in Cochise
County

FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE
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MUHEIM MOTOR -4

CO. i' l4

Storage I
Gas, Oils and

IliAccessories

Always
Open

BISBEE, ARIZ. iv
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the Gettysburg Address delivered by
young at the time parts of the speech

Our Desert Queen
Aeons ago, when people were hon-

est and had faith in elections, the
bright idea was conceived by some
publicity seeking lady to choose a des-
ert queen each year by a representa-
tive vote of the campus at large. Then
some Greek homes, feeling the campus
was too large confined the vote to a
select few, who were admitted to the
Desert cabaret carrying with them
sheafs of crested ballots and scratched
tickets. Twisting the popular senti-
ment that all elections were crooked to
the phrase all elections must be crook -
ed these houses made the selection of
the desert queen a joke; and many
times she was a joke.

Being diametrically opposed to
making the election of the queen a
joke we advance, in all seriousness,
our ideal of a representative being in
the person of Miss Dean Cooper. She
is big enough to fill the job, and her
selection will be as popular as the
campus queens in the past. She has
the added advantage of having heard

Abe in person, though she says she was so
went over her head.

Campustry
Our own little course in campustry can make you a success in two lessons.

Are you sure of yourself ? Do you know why Red Roberson leaves a hot room
at Sigma Nu lEornal and gets a little fresh air ? Why Pool did the same thing
at the 'Aggie Formal ? Do you know how to offer the janitor a drink ? To
refuse Geneva Wright a drink? Do you know how to express your dislike for
Emily Hart and Elkin Solomon ? When at a quiet Kappa Sig dance would you
yell like a Phi Delt ? If you were caught in the Pi Phi house at 2 A. M. and
were asked to leave what would you say to the house mother ? Should you
apologize to. 'a girl when passing out and what should you say on coming to ?
Ls it proper to fall asleep in Paschal's classes ? Can you take out a Maricopa
Hall girl and still retain your virtue ? These and a hundred indispensable facts
are answered in our little course. Keep clean by purchasing one Protect your-
self against little slips and pass in the best of society.
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"MADE IN ARIZONA"
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The United Verde Copper
Company

Producers of

MINES

at Clarkdale, Arizona

"BUY SOMETHING MADE OF

COPPER"
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Guaranteeing a jury of impartial judges selected from the best jails and

13
police headquarters the 1925 Razz offers its stupenduous prize of five hundred
dollars to the student or faculty member of the University that submits the best
title for the shocking scene pictured above.

The rules governing the contest are simply these : no title shall be over three

4
thousand words ; each title must embody yoúr personal opinion of the president

e and your best friends opinion and the opinion of the school at large and the
legislatures feelings each title shall treat the evils of liquor and how many times

ill
you have seen the above pictured car on the Nogales road ; no title need be sign-
ed unless you desire to close your school career.

s
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Behold! Attention !

$500.0o Prize
Offered for Best Title for This Picture
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Sachs -Parker Co.
The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
48 E. Congress St. Opp. Opera House

WE SPECIALIZE IN APPAREL FOR THE ,UNIVERSITY MAN

While in Phoenix, the
Arizona Wildcats Stop at the

LUHRS' HOTEL

411

COPPER QUEEN HOTEL

Cor. Jefferson and Center Streets

Phoenix, Arizona
Modern and Up -to -date

Rates $1.50 per day and up

A. S. BL,IEM, Manager
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During the past year we have worked hard in compiling thi3 1925 Desert,
and now that all our labors are over, we feel that a word or two is apropos.

To those who have helped us in our labors we wish to give our heartfelt
thanks. With a few exceptions, our staff members gave us excellent cooperation,
and did their part in building what we think is one of the best Deserts ever pub-
lished by the student body of the University of Arizona.

To the official photographers, Buehman Studio, and to the engravers, the
Southwestern Engraving Company, we wish to extend. Our appreciation of the
service and assistance which they gave us. .

To the management and staff of the Acme Printing Company goes the great-
est part of the credit for making this Desert a reality. Although we fell down on
our part of the contract, they, by working day and night, and giving us invaluable
assistance, did far more than was called for on their part.

It is impossible to forget the members of the student body who found it im-
possible to cooperate when necessary with the Desert staff. It was they who made
us wait weeks and months for their pictures -and yet they did not feel that they
should have to wait for their Deserts.

To those of the student body who had confidence in our ability to put out this
Desert, we extend our thanks and appreciation. We hope that the students will
appreciate our efforts, and will be pleased with the 1925 Desert. Although condi-
tions looked exceedingly dark at tithes, the work has been a pleasure, and we en-
joyed it, feeling that we were doing our part in working for our Alma Mater.

Our thanks are also due to the business men, who responded so generously
when asked to advertise in the Desert.

DONALD STILL, Editor -in- Chief.
FRANK C. SOUTHGATE, Business Manager.
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